Tuesday-Friday
[supplementary character,
re all recognize music as a
[-dating strengthening, unifvin?
Let
and an who feel
u. e it a*, such- in our
Ir. i ui Qtate, '.nr Nation
111 other American Rcpubi;,..
'anada. We are now united n
it defense effort, and we must
Ithat defense sure and powerf -]
[defense needs cannot permaJ
|v hold us together. We m.,.,
in Joint action to promote the
of peace for us all. Parties.
in in u synchronized *.i
and the co-cperative
ihich it is promoted in the
[nullity, State and Nation, w,]
Ir ilie spirit of co-opera
lig the |»eoples of all peace-i()V.
Illations. And the spirit W;ll

an I become increasingly n
m peace as well as war."
Hl, the Metropolitan Opera
In Boston is one 'Mprch 19 ia
Li 29. inclusive). When ttic
ic ticket sale opened on the 9th
her the weather nor gloomy
hme headlines deterred epera
NW, as there was a length;. e,-.,,
before (lie scheduled openin'*
Students and business peoKith dripping umbrellas aag
aats, and a few even forearmed
camp stools, were shuttling
the third floor corridor-, of
Xpera Association headquarter;,
lie Thorndike Building at q,
bk, a good hour before 'in'
office opened. There was ap
Incus mail order .sale, indicating
|he opera season in Boston
has been stimulated rather
lessened bv wartime conrltTrue. there has been some
[>m;; otl in in del s from on: m
places. New Hampshire, for
pee. frem which patron!
pusly driven to Boston sevlimes to attend the operas. Bat.
has been more than offs, • .
acrea.se in local orders.
Intel Serin, pianist, is unI .1 as the glle; I artist tor : lie*
r\ Breakfast to be held la
Ktion with the annual confii nt till* Maine Eederation i.i
Clubs in Bangor May 7 and
I'll!' break!:' I «,11 he Ft day,
Mr. Sorin was the National

latlon of Music Chibs Young
winner at the Baltimore bi
ll convention in 1939, and is
l.v taking his place in the front
[ot young pianists.

ST. GEORGE
Lucy Robinson returned h ne
lav after spending the Winter
Irtiand Head.
Clyson Prior called Wednes|i, Mrs. Lewi Wlncapaw
e Jacob't n and family moved
y to Bath. Mr. Jacobsen is
Ivrd in Brunswick.

lord R binson has employment
lunswick.
Henry Ewell and Mrs. Ardie
las called recently on Mrs.
|R( binson who has been ill.
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Auxiliary Police

WORKED TO A CHARM

Eight Squads Formed By
Mansfield—Ready
Promptly “Doused the Glim” Chief
At Moment’s Notice

Thomaston Folks
When Blackout Signals Sounded
Rodney E. Jordan, town co-or
dinator. and Rev. H. P. Leach,
chief air raid warden, are to be
given credit for the manner in
which the blackout was conducted
in Thomaston Tuesday night.
By 8.40, when the warning call
for all workers was sounded, the
police units and State Police were
in position to close all roads lead
ing into the town at the instant of
the raid alarm. Wardens and con
trol center workers reported to
their stations and were ready and
waiting for the alarm.
Promptly at 8 56, the town fire
whistle, the sirens on the fire
trucks and the whistles of the
Black and Gay factory and Cement
plant, as well as the State Prison

To Seize Property

, sounded1 the first blasts of the air
I raid alarm. They continued to
blow' short blasts for two minutes
i which is the approved signal.
By the time that the last blast
had sounded, the town was in total
! darkness, everyone in the com
munity had co-operated with the
emergency officials to the fullest
! extent.
I During the blackout period of
l 15 minutes, State Police and LeI gion Police cars patrolled the town
and guarded the highway en
trances into the area.
Following the all clear signal,
all workers met at Watts Hall and
checked over errors and reported
where lights had been located due
to insufficient covering over a win
dow or a forgotten light.

Will Get Priority

Rockland Takes Steps To Ob What Senator Elliot Learned
tain E. T. Haskell Hold
When He Wrote To Mrs.
ings At Ash Point
Smith About Fisher
men’s Gasoline
Pinal steps were taken Tuesday
in Hie condemnation proceedings
of the city of Rockland against
certain land needed for extensions
for the Rockland Airport at Ash
Point and owned by, E. T. Haskell.
Mayor Veazie and City Clerk
Edwin R. Keene, accompanied by
ix of Hie board of aldermen, sur
veyed the site and took what steps
were necessary to seize the land
in Hie name of the city.
Engineers who are w’orking on
the runway extensions, announced
some wicks ago in The CourierGazette as having been authorized,
and a sum of $112,000 appropriated,
now state that the farm buildings
o: E. T. Haskell must, be removed
to make way for the extensions of
the nor theast-south west runway.
The buildings do not set exactly
where the runway extension will
be built, but do come within the
safety area and could interfere
with the glide of a heavy, ship
coming in for a landing on the
runway from the north.

With the fishermen's need of
gasoline in mind Senator Albert B.
Elliot of Thomaston recently com
municated with
Representative
Margaret Chase Smith to see what
coultl be done in their behalf. He
was much gratified at the receipt
of the following letter from Mrs.
Smith:
"The Maine delegation met with
Secretary Ickes this morning and
during the conference gasoline,
fuel oil and coal distribution and
shortages were discussed. The Sec
retary stated during his conversa
tion that agriculture and commer
cial
fishermen
would
receive
priority when gasoline rationing
started. They expect to be ready
to do this the first of April but it
now looks as though it would be
several weeks later.”

Air Wardens Wanted

Twenty more men for Air Raid
| Wardens wanted in Ward 3 as there
are streets not fully covered and
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
other streets not covered at all. This
| call is urgent. Call Robert Gregory,
294. or Wilbur Senter, 558, and vdFRUIT BASKETS
lunteer your services as an Air Raid
Choice Fruit, carefully packed, Warden. By offering your services
you are helping ycurself and your
tastefully arranged, promptly
1 neighbors.
delivered

NAUM & ADAMS
220 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. on

Police Chief Laurence K. Mans
field formed the Rockland Auxiliary
Police into eight squads at a meet
ing held in the Municipal Court
rooms Wednesday night and named
Captains to command each unit.
There is a squad assigned to each
ward In the city and one squad
to be stationed at police headquar
ters for emergency work anywhere
in the city. This unit, or any part
of its men, can be moved to any sec
tion of the city at a moment’s no
tice.
In the Wednesday night meeting,
Chief Mansfield explained the du
ties which the men performed in the
blackout last night and assigned
districts to the units.
City Clerk Edwin R. Keene
swore the 43 men in as special war
time police officers in a body, the
group repeating the oath of office
after him.
Night sticks of oak which had
been made at the State Prison were
issued. The sticks were painted
with a coat of flat white paint and
a second coat of luminous paint to
make them visible in a blackout.
The various squads are made up
of the following men, all of whom
served in the test in wards 5 and
6 last night.
Squad 1—Capt. Louts R. Cates,
Forrest H. Brazier, Sam B. Gray,
William E. Graves Jr., Arthur M.
Huntington and Ronald Lord.
Squad 2—Captain Augustus E.
Hunt, Carroll M. Wixson, Otis W.
Albee, Carl Mcsher, Milton V. Rol
lins and Russell Richardson.
Squad 3—Captain Harold R. Connon. Prank B. French, James L.
Burns, Seymour Cameron, Jerome
Frye, George C. Graves. William W.
Cross.
Squad 4—Captain A. D. Morpy,
Raphael S. Sherman, James A. Cos
tello, Floyd G. Simmons, Melvin
Pendexter, Robert McCarty.
Squad 5—Captain Paul Seavey,
Chester A. Arbo, Charles E. Benner,
David |R. McGinley and John Treneer.
Squad 6—Captain Joshua N.
Southard, H. E. Grant, Alfred L.
Benner, Charles R. McAuliffe,
George C. Simmons, Ensign Winchenbaugh, John J. Perry and Wil
liam Moores.
Squad 7—Captain Harold A. Dean,
Walter E. Spear, Simon Hamalinen,
Headquarters Reserve Squad—Cap
tain John H. Post, Sidney L. Cullen,
James Breen, Howe Glover, Ernest
Edwards and Oliver Hamlin.

The Berean Society and Chris
tian Endeavor Society of the First
Baptist Church will hold a union
service at their meeting Sunday
night. A special Easter program
will be presented and a fine service
is in store. The meeting will be
For dependable radio service held
in the vestry at 6 o’clock and
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844—517 all are invited to attend.
Main street. Complete Philco line.
—adv.
00-tf Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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[EDITORIAL]
There are two men in Maine who realize
more than anyone else, perhaps, the extent
of automobile accidents and tragedies In
this State, and who are doing their level
best to arouse in motorists the feeling that
they should exercise the utmost care if the appalling list is
to be curtailed. One of these men is Henry P. Weaver, Chief
of the Maine State Police; the other is Sergeant Gorge I.
Shaw of Rockland, head of the Highway Safety Division. In
the following simple language they have portrayed conditions
as they exist today:
“Now that the days are getting longer and warmer, the
air fresher and the skies more blue, Mother likes to get out
for a daily walk, Dad likes to walk home from the shop In the
evening, boys and girls are everywhere on roller skates and
on bicycles, youngsters are playing in the yards and on the
sidewalks. To the motorist, all this means just one thing—
be careful. Children at play are a particular hazard. A ball
bounces into the street and they chase after it, all forgetful of
the automobile rushing upon them, capable of inflicting pain
ful injury or sudden death. A child may be at fault but will
we, if we have killed a child, ever be able to fully convince
ourselves of that fact? Because children are so forgetful,
we drivers must be more careful. Watch out, too, for the
child on roller skates. If he should fall or lose his balance,
we in our cars must be doubly sure that we have our vehicles
under Instant control. So let us be careful of the children,
the women and the man on the street this Spring. There will
be more of them this year and their safety remains, to a
large extent, in the hands of those of us who drive cars.”
BEING
ON TIIE
ALERT

The widespread report that the country was going to set the clocks ahead another hour finds no basis of fact with the
War Production Board which has no such
intention, according to J. A. Krug, chief of
the power branch. He explained that advancing timepieces
a second hour during the Summer would yield only a fraction
of the substantial power savings gained through establishment
of daylight saving by Presidential proclamation in February.
Mr. Krug admits that certain of the States, New York among
them, might take such action on a statewide basis, apart from
the national situation, but we believe that there is no general
demand for such a course, and that the country will do the
right thing by letting well enough alone. Farmers who were
bitterly opposed to daylight saving in any form, would cer
tainly find themselves up against a serious situation if the
clocks were set ahead two hours. Don’t let It happen!

SETTING
CLOCKS
AHEAD

Recognition of the peat moss industry
THE
as an agricultural pursuit, is advocated by
PEAT MOSS Senator Ralph O. Brewster who foresees
INDUSTRY transportation priorities If it has the back
ing of the federal government. The chief
use of peat moss is in the poultry industry, and the bogs are
now being operated in Castine, Cherryfteld, Jonesport and
Centerville. Harking back to the first World War we recall
how they were seriously considering the gathering of peat at
“The Beg” to help offset the fuel shortage. But the signing
of the Armistice made such a course unnecessary.

The farther Americans go with civilian
defense the clearer they see that there is
much to learn. It is already plain that
British experience cannot be a complete
guide under American conditions. Fire
hazards may be much greater in communities having so large
a proportion of wooden buildings. Larger distances change
the problem both for attackers and defenders. But the value
of civilians being alert and conscious that they have organ
ized and prepared is now little questioned.
Blackouts such as the Pacific Coast has extensively prac
ticed and such as that in which 50 communities and 2,000,000
people around Greater Boston co-operated Tuesday night are
impressive proofs of a free people’s capacity for teamwork.
Success—and Boston’s blackout was a success—requires organ
ization comparable to that for maneuvering a great army.
It makes great demands on the devotion and time of air
raid wardens, spotters, police and firemen. It must have selfrestraint an co-operation from millions of citizens. All these
have been forthcoming.
Voluntarily the American people have done what was
necessary. They have done it not from fear—few show much
fear of bombing—but from a sense of mutual protection and
patriotic co-operation. The fact that most people do not
expect heavy raids makes their response the more satisfying.
Whether American blackouts ever become,more than, tests,
American democracy is showing itself prepared.—Christian
Science Monitor.
SHOWING
ITSELF
PREPARED

A careful perusal of our first Friday
OFFERING newspaper in many years, will, we think.
A FULL-UP Justify the preliminary announcement that
NEWSPAPER each of the two issues would be an improve
ment on each of the three issues we were
publishing before the war. So much matter presents Itself
today that it was necessary to print four extra pages, but this
will be a saving of four pages over the old arrangement.

Japanese troops protected by cruisers
MORNING’S and destroyers have landed at Akyab, the
NEWS IN A chief western Burma port within 100 miles
NUTSHELL of the Indian frontier, and thus have raised
‘
a menace to the whole of the present right
Allied Burmese line.
. ,,
A public stampede to buy bicycles against the day when
auto tires wear out prompted the War Production Board last
night to ban the sale, shipment, delivery or transfer of new
adult bikes pending the establishment of a rationing system.
With Japanese invaders reported barely 100 miles from the
Bengal border, the pressing problem of India’s fighting par
ticipation in the war appeared last night to have been saved
from a cold stalemate by indications of willingness to com
promise on details of the independence issue.
Back again over the suburbs of Paris and into North and
Northwest Germany, the R-Af. blasted early yesterday at the
Matford works pre-war Ford factory at Poissy and at the
Reich’s railroad network which is pouring munitions toward
the Russian front.
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DOG OWNERS
Attention is called to dog owners, that dog
licenses for 1942 are now due. An early pay

’ MAIL ORDERS ADD 6c
if you am

"q.D.

or—

MOOR’S DRUG STORE, 322 Main St, Rockland

ment will avoid additional expense.

TWELVE PAGES

Volume 97.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 40.

ROCKLAND'S FIRST BLACKOUT

“The Black Cat”

Only Four Violations In Wards 5 and 6, and
These Were Quickly Remedied
The test blackout In wards 5 and tacted and the lights were prompt
6 went off without a hitch last night ly extinguished.

with all the defense organizations The observers saw only two or
p.nUcipalng in their respective ca three pedestrians, but In many cases
pacities There was no co.i'usion j there were parked cars notably in
of ua'flc as the motorist; at well front of the Waldoboro Garage, coras pedestrians co-cuerated In every i ner of Park and Union streets, and
way v.fth the waidens and p ..Ice to [at the Southend a group of girls
Bv The Roving Reporter
make the test as nearly perfect as stood in a store doorway observing
possible.
proceedings with some degree of
au wardens and auxiliary police
awe.
were at their posts by 7.50 and
Had the street lights been extin
Kind words continue to reach this
promptly at 8 o’clock, the police guished the picture would have been office concerning the necessitated
stopped the flow of traffic into the quite complete, or rather there would policy of publishing The Couriertwo wards and froze the cars inside have been no picture.
Gazette twice a week instead of
the area .for the period of the black
Mayor Veazie informed the writer three times. Rev. Henry F. Huse,
out.
that the next test will probably be formerly cf North Haven and now
Within two minutes after 8, the made in IWards 3 and 4.
of Sprinvale, writes:
lights were out In business estab
"You can say it lor me about tho
lishments and houses all over the
two issue a week .'schedule. It
area everyone co-operating splen
doesn’t lessn our interest and loy
didly. The police patrol were able
alty to The Courier-Gazette, but
to find only four instances of lights
increases tills interest and loyalty
in both wards, one being on Pleasant Motion Picture Showing the —likewise its continued worth to tho
street, two on Pacific street and the
cause ot dean journalism, and fair
Method of Handling To
third in the railroad yard. All put
Journalism and every good cause
them cut as soon as the wardens no
Be Given In the Van
for the welfare of Rockland and
tified them of the forgotten licht.
surrounding towns, and for the
Baalen
Factory
The warden’s activiies were under
country. A fine tribute Mr. Holman
the personal direction of Chief War
Feeling
that visual instruction is pays. It’s true and deserved. May
den John Luke of Ward 5 and Chief much more effective than the the best days be those to come for
Warden Harold Marshall of Ward written word or even oral instruc The Courier-Gazette.”
6 with the police units functioning tion, Rev. Charles Marstaller, Chief
under their respective captains with Air Raid' Warden of Wardl One,
Once in a blue moon is heard
Chief Mansfield patroling the urea has
arranged for a special showing mild criticism because this and
to check on the force.
The transportation unit under of the talking film owned by the other newspapers have made a very
Fred Linekin turned out 13 trucks, City of Rockland on “The Hand slight advance in the price at which
7 cars and one beach wagon at the ling of Incendiary Bombs.” so that they are sold from the news stands.
Waldoboro Garage which is their every citizen of this Ward may be To such objectors’ attention is
station. They gathered and stood made familiar with the proper called to the very heavily increased
by, for orders during the blackout methods. Fire Chief Russell is price of practically every article
making an effort to obtain the which enters into the publication cf
period.
The fire department stood by at London Fire picture to be shown the newspaper, and the heavily in
creased taxes. To such objectors
Central Station should any emer at the same time.
This exhibition will be held at also is directed the information
gency arise, with the auxiliary force
the Van Baalen factory on Cam- that the price ot almost every com
In attendance.
Henry deRochemont’s labor cre.v )den street. Monday night, at 7.30. modity used—-not merely two cents
reported to their station in Stan ' It is hoped that all residents of a week, as in the case of The Cou
ley’s Garage and were ready for any Ward One will take advantage of rier-Gazette, but in sums which
this opportunity as it is held soley make startling changes in the incall that came.
Squads of Boy Scouts reported to for the safeguarding of their lives reads upon the weekly house budget.
both ward posts and acted as mes and property.
And speaking of increased prices
The Air Raid Wardens of the
sengers between the wardens on
sector, under the direction of Chief take milk for instance. When I
posts and the control center.
The disaster corps under William Warden Marstaller and Deputy was a little white haired shaver,
J. Sullivan placed a unit at each Warden Ted Davis, are to make an living upon a farm. I carried milk
of the two ward posts as would be effort to contact every family. If to our customers for five cents a
the case in an attack.
you are not called' on this is your quart in Summer and six cents In
Several chief wardens from other invitation. Let us fill the assembly Winter, and when we raised the
wards of the city patrolled the room of the factory, which is the price to seven cents I used to col
streets and inspected the headquar only place in the Ward' large lect in fear and trembling. Today
ters at the invlation of Chief War enough to hold such a gathering, the retail price is 14 cents, and in
den Louis B. Cook who directed the and show that we are Interested seme places—Lewiston, for in
entire blackout as head of the war in our own welfare and the protec stance—a great howl of protest is
going up. The Lewiston Journal
den forces in the city.
tion of our neighborhood.
The editor of this newspaper was
The committee publicly thanks ptrblb<hed a long editorial on the
privileged to ride in the official the management of the Van subject and quoted the protest of
inspection car with Mayor Edward Baalen-Heilbrun Company for their many houseMves.
R. Veazie and Chief of Police Lau co-operation and kindness in this
rence K. Mansfield. They toured
What is the largest family to be
and the privilege of using
practically every street In the two matter,
found in the new Rockland city di
their
assembly
room
for
this
wards, being the only car in motion showing.
rectory? That’s an easy quiz, the
while the blackout was in progress,Smiths. Forty-nine of them are
An exception to this statement
listed in the current issue. The
would, of course, be South Main and
Perry family is the runner-up, with
Park street, which were open for
40 names listed.
through traffic No other car was
permitted to enter the streets to A Portion Of the Official
I suppose the bulk of you radio
the westward or southward of those
fans Gisten at 9 p. m. to the well
highways.
Order Numbers Is Here
known commentator, Gabriel Heat
The inspection began 10 minutes
er. whe broadcasts over WOR. I call
Given
before the scheduled blackout
him the “may man” because he is
period, and even then practically
Below is the listing of the first fcrever telling of something that
every building in the two wards was 120 men to be assigned official or “may be” or “may happen,” but
in complete darkness.
der numbers by the Knox County which, I am sorry to say, does “not
Everywhere the car went it found Selective Service Board. The num too often materialize. I listen to
Civil Defense officials on the job- ber in the left hand column is the him whenever the opportunity
very much so, for every foot of its order
number and shows the order offers, while deploring his somewhat
progress was challenged. The cli
in
which
the men will be processed bombastic style.
max came in the vicinity of the
Snow shipyard where the car was for classification. The number in
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy cf New Haven
stnpoeri bv one official, who sternly the right hand column is the num
ber which was assigned by the local writes:
demanded its errand.
“In answer to the question, ‘What
“The mayr and chief of police on board at the time of registration
an inspection tour” he was in and is the permanent serial num is the largest railroad in the United
ber with the board. The order States’ which appeared in the March
formed.
“The mayor and chief of police on numbers for this draft class start 26 issue of The Black Cat column,
emphatic, if unexpected, answer with 10,001, but for convenience as I have it, the Atchison, Topeka &
sake, they are numbered from one Santa Fe railway and affiliated com
"put out your headlights!”
And this the chief of police on. The “T” signifies the third panies with 13,230 miles of railroad,
ranks first In miles of read operat
promptly did. agreeing with Mayor registration.
ed. The affiliated roads which In
1
........................
T10,441
Veazie that the men were certainly
cludes Atchison, Topeka & Santa
2 ........................ T-11,103
on the job, and that Rockland would
Fe Gulf Colorado «fe Santa Fe and
3 ...........--......... T-10,176
be well protected in case cf a real
Panhandle & Santa Fe became les
4 ........................ T-11,156
air raid.
ser in lf-35. The New York Central
The farther the car went the
5 ........................ T-10.606
Railroad in 1936 with 11,219 aver
more complete was satisfaction of
6 ....-•................. T-10.359
age miles of operated Railroad,
the observers. Not only was every
7 .... t................... T-10,129
ranks
second largest. The Pennsyl
man and every woman of the de
8 ........................ T-10.968
vania
with 10.380 average miles of
fense forces on the job, but there
9 ....................... T-11,137
operated
Railroad in 1936, ranks
seemed to be nothing but darkness
10 ........................ T-10,537
third largest.
on all sides—In sharp contrast to
11 ........................ T-11.218
the street lights which were not ex
12 ........................ T-l 1,256
The total inmate population of
tinguished on this occasion. It was
13 ........................ T-11,291
the
State Prison was 387 according
very evident to the observers that
14 ........................ T-11,064
to the March 26 report. Of this
most of the householders had con
15
...........
.........
T-l
1,423
number 53 are doomed to spend the
tented themselves with shutting off
16 ........................ T-10,244
remainder of their .days there, while
the lights ana sitting in darkness
17
........................
T-11,111
48
have employment at the Prison
during the half hour.
18 . .................... T-10,636
Farm.
The observers gasped when they
19 ........................ T-11,092
went over the southern brow of the
20
........................ T-10.967
Pacific street hill and found two
The Rockland city directory pub
21
...........
-.......... T-10 657
establishments brilliantly lighted.
lished
by the H. A. Manning Co.
22 ........................ T-10,131
An air warden was promptly con
has
made
its appearance—belated
23 ....................
T-10,345
but nevertheless very welcome. The
24 ........................ T-10,255
green bound volume contains 256
(Continued on Page Two*
pages, which list, also, the towns of
Rockport. Thomaston, Union and
Warren. The first name is that of
YOUR FAVORITE POEM John
P. Abbott, a fisherman resid
ing
at
9 Weeks street, and the last
If I had mv life to live again ]
would have made a rule to read som« name is that of Paul Zaberou, man
poetry and listen to some music al ager cf the Capital Lunch, residing
least once a week. The loea of these at the Thcrndike Hotel.
tastes la a lose of happlneaa.—Charla*

Incendiary Bombs

The Draft List

Darwin

CHRIST IS RISEN

News of gladness! Who hath brought
it?
Hark! 'tls whispered on the street.
And the arches of Jerus’lem
Hear the tread of hurrying feet.
See the light ot glory sparkle
In a woman's loving eyes.
Hear her utter forth her message.
Breathless wonder and surprise.
Hear her eager, fevered knocking
On the door that Sabbath day,
Hasten, hasten, open quickly;
This is no time for delay!
Startled eyes are gazing at her.
Forth her message she has given,
Doubt gives way to glad assurance,
As she tells them Christ la risen.
Lift your beads, ye fearful people.
Let not sorrow dim your eyes
He who hung on dark Golgotha
Conquers death and no more die*.
Round the tomb He casts a halo
In the cloud He set* Hl* bow.
Risen, loving, reigning Savior,

In Thy nagae we’ll onward go.
<1. B. Hunter

The Federation of American So
cieties for Experimental Biology
have discovered three new vitamins
which must be added to the 15
known vitamins one must have in
order to be healthy. I wonder how
many of the 18 are included In those
picturesque messes that Col. Frank
Sibley of the Boston Globe con
jures up, now and then.
Speaking of increased prices
there’s the new schedule of the local
physicians, but they in turn may
point to Cuba, where fees made fee
house calls, by reputable physicians,
range from $5 to $15, according to
the Department of Commerce.

In the modern steam locomotive
are more than 7500 parts. New,
how would you like to be the house*
keeper for those?

Mavis Moore. Florence Knight,
Dorothy Lunt. Faith Long. Joanne
Home. Margaret Huntley. Louise
TWICE-A-WEEK
Wmchenbaugh. Mary Lou Duff.
De’la Morrison. Patricia Adams.
Know him. and the power of his
Celia
Herrick. Aimee Karl. Doro
resurrection, and the fellowship of
thy
Harden.
Norma Ramsde 1,
his sufferings-.—Phil. 3:10.________
Elizabeth Sawyer. Ruth Call. San
dra Hallowell, Jane Abbott, and
Joan Abbott.
In Miss deRochemonCs stand
ard course are Jean Calderwood.
Dorothy Carlson. Harriett Clatk.
Some Things Medical Aid
Vidette Gerrish. Ruth Graves.
1
Committee Needs—Rock
Evelyn Gray. Margaret Johnsi.n.
Dorothy Kennedy. Lois Linds-y.
land War Fund
Gloria Mills, Margery Mills, Con
flPr *
stance Robertson, Janet Shannon.
The Rockland Medical Aid Com
Dorothy Sylvester. Lucille Sweeney,
mittee needs the following sup
Kathleen Weed, and Leona Well
plies, in order to equip Emergency
man.
Hospitals. Casualty Stations and
Other members of the faculty
Aid Posts— 500 blankets. 750 bed
/'
who
are teaching classes of adults
sheets, 100 pillows (small, square
are Principal Blaisdell. Mr. Bow
preferred*. 200 pillow-slips to
den, Mr Brown, and Mr. Cum
match. 150 pair blunt nose scissors.
mings. Classes are held from 7-9
These articles cost too much to
cn Tuesday and Thursday evenings
buy. We are asking Red Crass
and will continue for five weeks.
members and the general public
• • • •
to give them. Used articles are
satisfactory, if clean and service
Rocm 23 received a letter today
able. Small pillows are preferred,
—By S'aff Photographer
from Mrs. Barbara Adams, former
The members of the boys’ domestic science class at Rockland High teacher, now living in Portland.
ao that they may be used to ease
• • • •
patients on stretchers. The blunt School who prepared dinner for the members of the school board Tuesday
nose scissors are for use cutting night at the classroom in the McLain Building. The menu consisted of
Mrs. Gr.tccmbe’s room is rehears
bandages, or to cut away clothing roast lamb, with all the fixings, and was highly praised by their guests. ing a play "Unaccustomed As I Am, ’
to get at an injury without hurting Left to right are: .Arthur Sullivan, Joe Page, Miss Joyce Johnson, Franklin to be presented as an assembly prethe person. Cheap scissors are sat- > Cal!. Miss Virginia Shepardson, Perley Bartlett,
gram. April 21. The play is being
isfaotory.
coached by Lloyd Snowdeal.—Mary
A
dinner
was
tendered
the
school
(
The Junior Red Cross of the
Callahan, publicity masager.
beard,
maycr
and
superintendent
|
5
Eddie
O
lscn;
6.
BcrRockland Schools will call for these °; schools Monday night, at the , tram Snoa.. gnd ? charles Hunt.
• • • •
articles Saturday. They have ar McLain Building, by the Boys
Mary Sawyer. 7-1 division, was
ranged to make a house-to-house Home Economics class, under the ley. These captains will be as
winner
in a history bee covering ma
sisted
by
pupils
living
in
these
visit. Please have your bundle direction of Miss Johnson and
terial over the Civil War. this week
wards,
in
collecting
the
needed
ready.
Miss Shepardsen, home economics material.
• • • •
teachers. Messrs. Call and D KaiRockland War Fund
A movie “Men and Ships" was
Edwin Libby Relief Corps ........ $10 I loch made the apple pies. Sullivan
^uruiII1
shown at the Junior High assembly,
andKa!loch
Bartlettmade
cooked
vegetables.
Wednesday Niuht
Night Club
Club ............ 5, ,: r
andthe
froze
thp ice High Schools offering in theOne Wednesday Franklin Blaisdell was
1
Anonymous
and Call made the molded ^ct p‘a-vContest, to
oe held in in charge c.f devotions.
Clemice B. Preston....... ............
5 cream,
• • • •
salad and coffee. Joe Page- and Brunswick April 11. was presented
Swift & Co............................... — 10 Franklin Call were waiters. The '
Material
for
“The Cauldron," the
the student body at the senior
C. H. Sonntag ...........................
5 attractive Easter centerpiece was !
assembly, Tuesday morning, annual publication of the school, is
Mrs. E. C. Kenniston............
5 the handiwork of William Bums, I The audience appreciated the priv- now in the hands of the publishers,
Arthur Johnson .............. -.......
1 assisted by Sheldon Billings. The j 1 e®e
seeing this fine perfor- j The Courier-Gazette. Eloise Law is
Ernest C. Davis............-............ 3 class had cooking the first half of ■ P?a7ce l3y, TXJUglas Cooper Carole editor-in-chief, and the department
A. & P. Co. -....... -....................... 10 the year, and is now taking up Hall, Barbara Lamb. Nancy How- j heads are Charles Huntley, business
Diligent Dames
....................
1 sewing. where they are making ’ ar^- Harrison Dew, and Ernest manager Lucille Stanley and How
Friday Rug Club .......... -...........
6 sport shirts and neckties.
! Dondis. The play was given at ard Edwards, advertising; Vera PayAnonymous ....... -........ -........... 5
I this t;me with very few stage son, literary; Jean Calderwocd,
Bradford Ames and Herbert
The Junior High Dramatic Club j’r0^r“e’ ]'■and wlth n0 costumes , alumni;
Ellingwood, jokes; Edith Rich, girls
Total ...... ........... ................ - $67
program, last Friday, was in the
P • * • •
athletics; Waiter Butler, boys’ ath
form of a quiz program, with two ! _
* *
‘
letics; Pauline Spear and Card Hall,
teams, and with Alan Wilkie and I The °Paque projector has been girls’ write-ups; William East boys’
j Kenneth Hartzell as masters of used this week in the typewriting write-ups; Marie Dodge, activities;
As an extra added attraction the ceremony. Nadine Fuller imitated classes when taking speed tests, Ruth Wotton, pictures; Andrew
new Camden Theatre will show cn Carmen Miranda; Jeanne Rokes, according to the latest approved Coffey and Margaret Havener, cir
Sunday, cne day only the official "Rochester";
Barbara
Young, methods to motivate the touch sys culation. Mrs. Ella Gatcombe is the
exclusive motion pictures of the Gene Autry; Charlotte Cowan, tem. The room is darkened, the faculty advisor.
Joe Louis-Abe Simon fight for the 1 Don Wilson; Barbara Koster, Fred test is shown cn the screen, and
• • • •
heavyweight championship of the Allen; Donald Snowman. Miss pupils must therefore type in the
Defense
stamps
totaling $52.30
world. Private Joe Louis appeared Nichols; John Sylvester, Judy Gar dark, without looking cn their
were bought this week in Senior and
as fit as ever so army life evidently land.
papers
cr
the
keyboard.
Franklin Blaisdell
and
Junior High.
• • • •
agrees with him. Abe Simon was Oliver Williamson also took part.
• • • •
extremely courageous and put up a Mary Watkins.
The opaque projector is also be
The
debating
team of Rockland
gallant stand against a barrage of
• • • •
ing used in the typewriting room High, coached by William Whiting,
left jabs. This film is an authentic
Janet Shannon of the senior to show cn the screen how type defeated Bangor High School 3-0
picture taken direct from the ring
shorthand
class has been secretary writers may be used' to require last Friday at this school. Dorothy
side showing blow for blew. See
to
Principal
Blaisdell this week, fewer repairs and less servicing. Petersen and Pauline Stevens rep
this picture and decide for your
and
Ruth
Wotton
from the senior This has become necessary since resented R.H.S., and Miss Petersen
self if the referee was justified in
office
practice
class,
assistant sec the armed forces and civilian de was judged as best speaker. As a
stopping the fight. The New York
retary.
Office
boys
have been fense needs all the new type result of this win. RHS. has been
boxing commission upheld the ref
chosen to go to Bates College April
eree and declared the decision offi Donald King, Lloyd Snowdeal. writers.
William Brackett, Lewville Pottle,
17 and 18 to compete with other
cial.
Clayton Dennison, Robert Dow,
Over 80 members of this school winners in preliminary rounds fcr
Since those pagan gods the Nazis Hazen Sawyer, and Bertell Drink- began the First Aid course- this the State championships.
• • • •
week. Boys in Mr. Pillsbury's class
tried to foist on the German people water.
• • • •
are David Dorr. Benedict Dowling,
haven’t brought them victory, we
The lunch program continues to
In erder to collect blankets, I Phillip French, William Hopkins. be popular with Senior and Junior
wonder if Hitler will retire them,
sheets, pillow cases, pillows and John Munsey, Joseph Lamb, John High and the McLain Building pu
too, "because of ill health.”
scissors for the civilian, defense Knight. Seward Dinsmore. John pils. During the month of March
Australians’ liquor allowance has program, wardi captains have been Crcckett. Stanley McCurdy, Doug 1910 meals were served, with an av
been cut one-third. From now on chosen as follows: Ward 1, Mil- las Perry. Charles Carr, Richard erage cf 478 meals a week. The ten
any hangovers down there will be ton Robarts; 2, Miriam Dorman; Achom. Milton Wooster, Harriso.i large tables built by the Industrial
suffered solely by the Japs.
Arts Department are well filled, and
3, Margaret Havener; 4, Arthur Dow, and Clarence deRochemont.
Members of Miss Stahl's junior each pupil has a new tray, so that
course are Mary Connelly, Louise [the food is served in cafeteria style.
• • • »
Veazie.
Betty
Holmes,
Joyce
Mitchell, Margaret Economy. Geor
Menus fCT next week: Monday,
gia Stevens, Betty Dolliver. Mary scrambled eggs, peas carrot strips,
Farrand, Arlene Fickett, Aice Hall, biscuits apple sauce turnovers, and
Lois Nichols, Barbara Whitmore, cocoa: Tuesday, vegetable plate,
Elaine Pcust, Claire Hallcwe’l, dark bread chocolate bread pudding,
Dorothy Holbrook^ Beverly Cogaa, and milk; Wednesday, oven hash,
and Marjorie Robinson.
cole slaw, rollsfi floating island pud
Members of Miss Brown's Junior ding; Thursday, spaghetti, and meat
course are Fred Allen. Maurice balls, shredded wheat bread; apple
at
Ames. George Berliawsky, Ray Indian pudding and milk; Friday,
mond Chisholm, Horatio Cowan. fish chowder, crackers, pickles, fruit
Hartwell Dowling, Albert Hallowell chowder, crackers, pickles, fruit
Lincoln McRae. Wilfred Mills, balls, ccokies and chocclate milk.
• • • •
Kenneth Mignault. Haran Rollins.
Austin Ulmer. Ernest Munro and
At a senior class meeting today,
Byron Keene
the graduates selected as their mot
Tn Miss Hughes' junior course to “Today we follow, tomorrow we
are Sylvia Adams. Janet Smith, lead."

The Courier-Gazette

The Draft List

THESE BOYS “KNOW THEIR ONIONS"

Continued from Page One)
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Red Cross Work

1Hi

Shows Fight Films

Crockett’s 5c-10c to

$1.00 Store
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SOUTH WALDOBORO

Mrs. Nellie Wallace who has been
employed by the Gay sisters at the
village, has returned home, having
ccmpletetd her duties there.
Charles Simmons cf LewLston was
recent guest of his aunt, Mrs. T. H.
Femald.
Mrs. Ernest Burns has been in
Waterville caring fcr the family of
her daughter. Mrs. Daniel Ocroux,
who is an obstetric patient at the
Sisters Hospital. Her infant son
will be called Timothy Albert.
John Joyce is ill with pneumonia.

RAYON UNOIES, 29c pair

Extra fine quality bought to sell for 50 rents.
Lacy oy Tailored Styles, made for extra long wear______

S s

“ONE-GARMENT” SLIP, $1.00 each

NEWLY STYLED SATIN BRASSIERES, 25c each
NYLON FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY. $1.49 pair

Ue still have a few pair and at a low price.
__ __________ Of course these are slight irregulars_____________

EASTER SPECIAL!
Fine Quality Chiffon Full Fashioned Hosiery, 59c pr.

This tiny price does not do justice to the exquisite quality that
you will see here!

FRESH CUT FLOWERS WILL ARRIVE FRIDAY
Make This Easter the Nicest Ever By Shopping at

CROCKETTS

NORTHERN
TURKEYS FANCY
PILGRIM BRAND
LB
FRESH ROASTING
CHICKENS 4-4'z LBS AVERAGE LB
READY iO SERVE
SELECTED SPRING
LAMB
LEGS
"SUPER-RIGHT"
COOKED HAM
LB
BONED AND ROLLED
LAMB FORES
IF DESIRED
LB
Plan u ifcU'
for fcosfrj' flftntii I BROILERS FRESH "SUPER-RIGHT”
2’<-3 LBS AVERAGE
LB
HEAVY STEER BEEF
"SUPER RIGHT"
LB
h?
c c" RIB ROAST
Fr
1
THICK RIB
CORNED BEECl "SUPER-RIGHT” LB
OOO'f 4'jorce- of V.KIDNEY
LAMB CHOPSS "SUPER-RIGHT
”
LB

SliNNYFlEtD

ne ver

v ou

5un n yf • *

yov

i

dor.*

Milit

*

* ” c v

w core b3t

b4 .

*

fo*

h*ol*h

°

■ SUPEa-RlGHT"

Rife Lairt Chops

s25‘

Smoked Fillets

Fancy Sbrimo

lb

27c

able.

COOKED HAMS
WHOLE or
EITHER HALF

Q7C
QB

Lfi

7or WF YOU PBIFW---

Sunnyfield Smoked

■1AOOC Whole or QCC
ItHWItf Either Hall LB 03

Save on EGGS
for Easter!

For colorinj or traditional "han»*n“ — AdP
are sure to please.
Selected from the nation's finer poultry farms ... 100% <uaranteed or
your ■•A'mcrey
hack.
’
wew...

SUNNYBROOK
MEDIUM SIZE

FRESH EGGS
DOZ,
SILVERBROOK BUTTER 2 75'
SUNNY
FIELD

2
Batter
Butter SUNNY
FIELO
2
CHEESE
Cream FAIRMOUNT

pr.n?s
P^NTS
3 OZ
PKGS

RED SKIN
Cured Cheddar

TF Cheese
W Pore Lard

1

VEGETABLE

15c

LB

1 LB
PKG

ISUNNYFIELD

LB

nuiiey margarine
pkg
AAP stores* purchased from local

Fresh milk and cream sold in all
ducers and dairies.

Man's brawn •■tiqwa finish axford.
U.U
-• iwll Wvw^o Iwwiliar
sola. BAD width*.

IEBILAILV III
IF Till

INCOME
346 MAIN ST.,

Man’s two-loao
tan axford in
antlqao finish.
D width. Vary
^M^OOMM sea
R««t.

pr

|ld-

29£

pro

*

Fresh from our ovens, baked by our experts—high quality baked goods
you'U be proud to serve and at savings which are truly exciting.

COCOANUT

LAYER CAKE-Easter Wrapped
Attractively Decorated - EACH

RAISIN BREAD
HOT CROSS BUNS
MFW ENGLAND
FRUIT CAKE
STYLE
NEW ENGLAND
FRUIT CAKE
STYLE
WIRE LOAF CAKE
RAJAH

i*

We

OCC

43

8 CZ

Floor

LOAVES

Jc
J

PKG

rc

22 OZ

ic

cu1t’

EACH

★ Fine Foods at
a Saving! . . .
Compare Ann Page Foods with any
for quality. Then compare the price .
These fine foods are both made am
sold by AAP. We share the saving
with you!
ANN

Mayonnaise PAGE
ANN
Mayonnaise PAGE
ANN
Mayonnaise PAGE
Page 4 ft"
OZ JAR |
Salad Dressing 8Ann
Salad Dressing ^7^ 20Macaroni orAnn
SD'Page
8he,,i *8PKGS
°- v
AMMMCA'S CHOICE
10 YEARS IN A ROW
3 LB |-QC
BAG

(or) 2

59c
1 9C

IUNNYFIELO
24', LB
FAMILY
BAG
•ENRICHEO"

LGE.
Klek
PKG 21®
SML.
Klek
2”KGS 21®
Palmolive Soap 3 CAKES 20®
Palmolive bath size 2cAKES 19®
Octagon Soap 2 bars 9®
■
o* RAftne M*ch 8an nr PLKn6 9=
»ca Dcdna California

ba^S

41c

RED

_

1

CIRCLE

2

BAGS

BOKAR

,

I LB

COFFEE

★ Baked Goods—as you like them

LB

2 BAGS

VIT.A.CG
3 LB PECK

VIT B. C. G
SIZE 200 220

8

vit

C

bag8

Carrots vn.AB.C,6
■ .

39®

BCh5®

Finest quality—depen.

1

dable yet it costs less!

1

21c
35c

12c

WALDO THEATl
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO
TEL. WALDOBORO H 1

SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show atl
Matinees Saturday at $|
Sunday at 3
FRIDAY, APRIL 3
Action and Thrills!
A two-fisted Service I)rai|
A brand new Columbi
presentation!
PAT O BRIEN and
BRIAN DONLEV4
with

in

“SECRETS OF Tf)
WASTELAND'
ALo

on the ProgranJ

“PRIVATE NURSf

Q 1414OZ OCC
O CANS Zu

SUN.-MON., APRIL

“THE BUGLE SOUA|

whenever the
recipe
calls for milk, reach
for Will tEHOUSE

Peanut BatterAN
PAGt
16 "
OZ
JAR g
ANN PAGE
Peanut Butter 2 LB JAR J
ANN
PINT
Cider Vinegar PAGE
BOT
ANN
QT.
Cider Vinegar PAGE
BOT
SULTANA
a
Peanut Butter POUND
JAR |

with
WALLACE BEERY
MARJORIE MAC
LEWIS
Also
March of Time
"FAR EAST COMMA!
WALT DISNEY < \l.’•

BEANO

Our fastest selling
high grade pure
vegetable shortening

62e
(or) I lb can 22c

AMERICAN LEGION |
THOMASTON
EVERY MONDAY ]
7.30 o'clock
TWO CENTS A C
Many Special Games NeJ
With $60.(H» Special ( aand $2 Door Priz|
$5 to any winner in 9
or less
Auspices Williams-Bra/J

South Hope D

Our best seller because it's your bes'
buy Try a (ar today—

WOODCOCK'S ORCIlf
With Billy Dean and hj

EVERY SATURf]
Admission 25c and 35c,
ft NO. 2 ftftr
CANS

A1P GOLDEN
SWEET

Packer'. Label

A*P Prunes

4

40

4

CANS

MS

25®
ftftr

4w

20c

MASSAGJ
For rheumatism, joint
ach trouble, with mone
antee if not satLsfacto
ficial supports made an
J. N. MAILHOTTE,

P. O. Box 103,

H^*e

2 FOR 29®

JELLY EGGS
PKG IV
LB

A. B. G

SIZES

2 LBS 25®

6 to 11

BURPEE
FUNERAL HOl

prices also effec
tive at Belfast,
and 37 Elm St„
Camden.

ROCKLAND, ME.

^EHDICOTTW JOHNSON

The Life of Christ Pictun
(in color) with special p
from the private collection oil
dinal O’Connell - - Free witl
April 5th Boston Sunday
tiser.—adv.

Brenda Joyce, Robert L

String Beans Iona 2 CANS
ft
Whole Kernel A NO. 303

Tomatoes
Cicimhers

D.U V. Beano G A R. hall
at 2.15—adv.

ANDY CLYDE

CREAM STYLE

VIT B, C, G

Gloom pervaded the 0.1 I
ham home on North Main
over the week-end for their
sured half grown kitten v.
in the storm Tuesday ; C<
Gazette carried, of course,
advertisement and an hour
publication joy wai ch 1,11
gloom from the Pinkham hnn J
Mrs. William Sterns on
Park street had given the
feline sanetury from the b
ing snow.

SATURDAY ONLY. APR
l»OI BI.L FEATCRI
BILL (Hopalong Cassidy I

oz
JA?

French
8 UZ
Sandwich an7
JAR
Sandwich anpnp«e ‘jar
Sandwich
32ja7
Peanut Butter ?ozpj£p

Uum

Three Rockland men were
fore Municipal Court Wedn<
or charges of theft of coal
tire property of the Maine C(
Railroad.
They were. Am
Gross, Ralph Demons and
Wooster. All were found
Demmons and Wooster being
30 days in jail and Gross, 60
in each case, the sentence
ruspended and they were .
on probation for a period n
year.

TRINIDAD”

, .

DRESSING
ANN PAGE

Corn

April 3—Good Frldav.
April 3 Woman's Educational
meets at G AR. hall
April 4—Knox Pomona meet,
Weymouth Grange In Thomast,
April 5—Easter.
April 8 - Camden
Comedt
That Off" by Barbara Dwinal at. (>
Mouse.
April 10-ISpceial tea (2 to 4
Woma'n’s Educational Club at I;
Mansion. Augusta
April 10— Democratic State 0 I
♦ ion in Bangor.
April 10 Methebesec Club's abanquet at Hotel Rockland
April
Lecture on "Chin
Congregational Church
May 1—Montgomery prize S]>
contest at Colby College.

J 1<

QUART
JAR

MM

»

“TWO YANKS l!|

47«

SULTANA ft
firm Split Peas pLkBg 1 1® Peanut Butter 2 L8 JAR J
ANN
14 OZ
MAINE
Daeift
ma'ne
a
No 2 25® Mello-Wheat PAGE PKG
ICdb Morning
Morni-ig Sun
A CANS
ANN
23 OZ d
Beets 2 JARS 29®
Mello-Wheat PAGE
PKG
I
Solder's Whole
Peasor
■ .fl PAGE
9 OZ
Mustard PREPARED
JAR
They’re Hours Fresher!
2 LB
Salt FOUR SEASON ROUND CTN,|

Onions

MV I. $. KFENSE
BONDS AM HAMS

VJOlCtO

'Ji

WIHESAP APPLES

Smart.

FOR
STEWING
o.cwiniLi

•

All ships of the Rebekah l
due in pert April 7 and . . |
chaige their cargos, at t,h
supper of Miriam Rebekah

LB

OvQtprc

SEEDLESS
VIT B, C, G

O width.
Vary

sunnyfielo

*o. i LB 14°
mi. _...
_

SlNeitS

talk of the tow

The membership o! Main |
County Farm Bureaus is 14.1.
est since 1928.

Sliced Bacon

HADDOCK FILLETS fresh

V,»*

• xfard

R

ir,ed

Ho

NAVEL ORANGES

Ma n’t brawn

Is done to order—what name would you like?

NEW COSTUME JEWELRY

FOR EASTER

TEXAS SPINACH

GLOVES, 59c pair

35

LB
PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN, BOTTOM ROUND or N Y SIRLOIN

We buy these dettcieua fruit, and m.cetnblm direct . . . often right where
they are grown. Then we li.er.Uy rush them to market. Result—you
get them chock full cf flavor and vitamins! And you pay mighty low
prices. «no, because wo avoid many in-between expenses.

Just received, the newest colored leathers and in the most
popular larger sizes_____________________

Here you will find the Latest Novelty Jewelry that will give the
finishing touch to your Easter costume!___________

STEAKS and ROASTS

★

All New Spring Shades and All Sixes

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Other qualifies at 79c and 89c_ _ _ _ _ _ _
HANDBAGS, $1.00 each

HEAVY STEER BEEF

"SUPER-RIGHT'

uocoanvi 4 oz pkg
pkg 11C
16 OZ Aq
M-0 Oats
2PKGS 41
F,0tH*.PllLSBURVS
BAGL
$1.21
Rolled Oats SUNNY
48PKG
oz 16“
FIELD
WHITE
LGE.
Soap Grains SAIL PKG 17C
, While
Sail 2
GoaaFlaM»^,
27«
, WHITE
Soap Powder SAIL 1p°«'g 13c
QT O
ftb
Ammonia WHITE SAIL bot
,Rayon
Soper Suds Sate 2 PKGS 45®

Brassiere and Slip combined, makes this very practical

HEADQUARTERS FOR EASTER CAROS
Gifts and Baskets, priced at 5c and up
Also Easter Egg Writing

BET MEATS WITH "SUPER-RIGHT” QUALITY!
Everything is right about A&P’s Super-Right
Meats! These are A&P's famously good meats
. . . Superb in quality, every one! Nothing but
tender, juicy delicious beef, pork, lamb and
veal. And they’re priced right—right down
to earth.

PMenaut

See Our New

And the New Fringed Styles, 59c each

SUMR

WENDY
LB
LEE
PKG
EASTER WRAPPED

RAYON SATIN SLIPS, 89c each

Bright cheery colors and the large sixes one likes so well!

compelled to relinquish membership members cf the Camden-Rockport
in that organ’zation through press Club, Rev. Fr. William E Ber?tr
of other duties. The scene of the and Joseph Regn.er, both past K-j
play was Ford's Theatre in Wash Liens.
Russell was appointed ediSurprised and Delighted By ington on the night of President tor“Fon"
for the next issue of The I cns
Lincoln's
assassination.
Students’ Play “The
The group recently won the re Tale, and Duke Annis and Ge >
Last Curtain”
gional contest in this city, and goes Stoddard were appointed members
■ to Bcwdoin College one week from of the May entertainment com
The Rcckland Lions were highly i tomorrow to take part :n the State mittee.
Sam Savitt avers that the free
entertaned Wednesday by the one- contest, where excellent results wui "ad
” in the last issue of The Lions
act play “The Las: Curtain" as pre be achieved, if one is to judge from Tale was a frame-up.
the
splendid
showing
made
by
the
sented hv six High School students
and well balanced cast1 Visitors in Washington. D c
—Harrtscn Dow. Carol Hail Nancv talented
which gave Wednesday's perform
Howard. Barbara Lamb. Douglas ance.
play was recently re-, can get copies of The Courier-Ga
Cooper and Ernest Dondis. With viewed The
by
Miss
Katherine McDon zette at the Metropolitan Newthe amateurs was their dramatic
Agency. 603 15th street, Ncrth
in these columns.
coach. Aliston Smith, a former mem aldGuests
West.—adv.
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included
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ber of the local Lions Club who was
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t Chocolates

w

Full cut and smartly tailored, these are worth S1.S9.

KERCHIEFS, 25c, 39c

T-11 200
T-1-1 277
T-11.343
T-10 937
T-10 054
T-ll 345
T-10.173
T-10.069
T-10 212
T-10.459
T-10 369
T-10.233
T-10324
T-10.750
T-10.031
T-11.400
T-10.493
T-10.518
T-10 485
T-ll 127
T-10.573
T-10 585
T-10 548
T-10 186
T-10 789
T-10 526
T-10.530
T»ll,33t
T-11.170
T-ll 140
T-10.731
T-10,884
T-10.055
T-10.445
T-10.900
T-10.476
T-10 734
T-10.70S
T-11,030
T-10097
T-11.429
T-1O.47<
T-10 871
T-ll.179
T-11.425
T-10.890
T-10681
T-ll,177
T-ll.428
T-1O.S38
T-11,224
T-10.297
T-10.588
T-10,033
T-10 907
T-10.912
T-10,254
T-10.033
T-ll 435
T-10.C14
T-11.217
T-ll.052
T-ll,215
T-10,293
T-10,773
T-ll.108
T-10.628
T-10JC7
T-10.744
T-10 605
T-U'413
T-10.053
T-10.158
T-11341
T-h'.lll
T-ll.379
T-10.687
T-10 089
T-ll,315
T-ll.289
T-11.255
T-10.349
T-10.662
T-11.0C5
T-11.402
T-10.239
T-11,293
T-10.861
T-10.618
T-11.221
T-10 630
T-10.632
T-10,437
T-10939
T-ll.131
T-10.634

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday
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R-RIGHT” QUALITY!
about A&P’s Super-Right
&P's famously good meats
v, every one! Nothing but
ms beef, pork, lamb and
priced right—right down

IS

35'

LB
ROUND or N Y SIRLOIN
THERN
BRAND
HASTING
AVERAGE

LB

ED SPRING
ER RIGHT"

LB

LB

LB

STEER BEEF
RIGHT”

LB

TALK OF THE TOWN

[HICK RIB
PER-RIGHT"

KIDNEY
’ER RIGHT"

NEW CHIEF AT HIS DESK

LB

FRESH

LB

FOR

ers

PT

STEWING

y Shrimn

Fine Foods at
a Saving! . . .
are Ann Page Foods with any
luaiity.
Then compare the price,
c fine food* are both made an-i
by AAP.
We share the savings
you!

onnaise
15c
24c
onnaise
onnaise page
40c
id Dressing aoV;/; 12s
id Dressing
20:
PAGE

JAR

ANN
PAGE

PINT
JAR

PINT JAR

ornni
dl
UMI orAnn

ti

2

Page

8 07
PKGS

<*•

IO YEARS IN A ROW
3 LB
BAG

rQC
03

fo

2

Its Annual Appeal
—By Staff Photographer
Chief of Police Laurence K. Mansfield who entered office as head of
the Rockland Police Department April 1, succeeding Arthur D. Fish, re
signed. He has had wide military experience, serving as a Captain with
the Yankee Division during World War I and is the present commanding
officer of Company I, of the Maine State Guard.

The nutrition class which has
been receiving instruction under Miss
Shepardson of the Rockland High
School faculty at the high school
building, completed its courses Tues
day night. This group is a part of
the civilian defense program and
The membership of Maine’s 14 is connected with /the canteen
County Farm Bureaus is 14,421 larg units of the Red Cross.
est since 1928.

Herbert L. Larrabee of 182 Cam
den street, who recently observed his
81st birthday, has good recollection
of early Rockland events—the build
ing of Tillson wharf, the construc
tion of the clipper ship Red Jacket
and the holding of dances in Crock
ett block, ribw occupied by J. A.
Jameson Co.

Effective next Sunday, and each
All ships of the Rebekah fleet are
due in pert April 7 and will dis Sunday thereafter. Strand theatre
charge their cargoes at the circle will run continuously Sundays
supper of Miriam Rebekah Lodge. only, from 3 p. m. to 11 p. m. with
complete matinee shows at 3 and
D.U V. Beano G.A.R. hall M'-nday 5 p. m. and evening show’s at 7 and
9 p. m. The week-day shows will
at 2.15.—adv.
be as usual 2-6.30 and 8.30 p. m.
The Life of Christ Picture Book
(in color) with special pictures
Miss Margaret Crockett of Cam
from the private collection of Car den is employed at the office of the
dinal O'Connell — Free with the register of probate.
April 5th Boston Sunday Adver
tiser.—adv.
40* It
, Alfred P. Chapman, formerly of
I Thomaston and Rockland, went
Monday to Washington, D. C.
where he has a position in the
War Department. Mr. Chapman
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
graduated in 1939 from the Maine
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
School of Commerce in Portland.

When the sixth gTade cf Dcs
Moines, Iowa, wrote to Mrs. Jillsords
Sixth Grade reading classes of this
city, asking that they be sent a live
lobster, the local children were in a
quandary. They wanted to oblige,
but the cost of lobster, plus trans
portation, made it seem impossible
for them. News of their predica
ment reached the ears cf Roland
Hurtubise. enterprising young owner
cf the Matinicus Lobster Company,
and he forthwith sent to the Iowa
children six live lobsters with the
compliments of the Rcckland Sixth
Grade.

El

3FIEE

,

1

2

BAGS 5 1<

LB

DRESSING
ANN PAGE

nch
dwich

8

bHHfc.AU

UZ
JAR

iriu/irh ANN
SPREAO
IwWICn
PAGE
32 OZ

35c

ANN PAGE
8 OZ JAP

12c

SPREAD

MHOZOCf

“THE BUGLE SOUNDS”

rrcipc

with

lilt for milk. rpAch
»nr WHUEHOUSE

anut Butter
21 c
anut Butter TlBp^r 37c
er Vinegar rX
6C
ann
or.
er Vinegar page eor oc
5,
anut Butter p^lnoajnaar18c
grade pure
vegetable shortening

AAg
anyt Butter 2
JJ
"TC
lie-Wheat
I
llo-Wheat aacne %\°gz 12c
stard prep's ’ja°rz 9c
SULTANA
LB JAR

ANN
PAGE

)UR SEASON

14 OZ
PKG

ROUNO^CTN

South Hope Dance
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
With Billy Dean and his Violin

A*
c
QI

rn Aips^ELrDEN

EVERY SATURDAY
Admission 25c and 35c, tax incl.
148-Th-tf

2
9

SWEET

CANS

23c

MASSAGE

25e
23c
20c

For rheumatism, joints and stom
ach trouble, with money back guar
antee if not satisfactory. Also arti
ficial supports made and repaired.
J. N. MAILHOTTE, Massagist
P. O. Box 103,
Union, Me.
38*40

CREAM STYLE

II II

A
Z

7.30 o’clock
TWO CENTS A GAME
Many Special Games Next Mon.
With $60.00 Special Cash Priies
and $2 Door Prize
$5 to any winner in 9 numbers
or less
Auspices Williams-Brazier Post
1286tf

5^

Our best sellerbecause it s your bes’
bJy T'y a |ar today—

Whole Kernel
Packer s Label

March of Time
“FAR EAST COMMAND*
WALT DISNEY CARTOON

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

a 22c

ring Beans

LEWIS STONE
Also

AMERICAN LEGION ROOMS
THOMASTON

62'

QUART
JAR

WALLACE BEERY
MARJORIE MAIN

BEANO

Our Idstesi selling

I

Abb on the Program

8UN.-MON, APRIL 5-6

CANS

3 LB
CAN

“SECRETS OF THE
WASTELAND”
Brenda Joyce, Robert Lowery

able yet it costs less!

the

“TWO YANKS IN
TRINIDAD”

“PRIVATE NURSE”

mp*t quality—depen-

thnnevnr

FRIDAY, APRIL 3
Action and Thrills!
A two-fisted Service Drama!

SATURDAY ONLY. APRIL 4
DOUBLE FEATURE
BILL (Hopalong Cassidy) BOYD
ANDY CLYDE

OZ
JA7

«

ANN PAGE

dwich
mut Butter

SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at 8
Matinees Saturday at 1.30
Sunday at 3

with

•* 1 lR -W R'CLO'et
2 BAGS 47c

RCLE
OKAR

WALDO THEATRE

PAT O BRIEN and
BRIAN DONLEVY

41c

hags

2

•P Prunes ?,»

NO. 303
CANS

Hi

The tag day proeeeas of the
Arne:lean Legion Boys” Drum Corps
were highly rat'sfar’ory and will
be used in the purchase of equip
ment preparatory to the trip to the
Bertram Gardner who has been State Convention which will be heid
rn a two weeks’ vacation Pcm his at Old Orchard in June.
duties as manager of the Western
Lieut. Miller Burgin, formerly
Union office, returned to work to
manager of the Rcckland Coca Cola
day.
plant, and later in charge cf the
Bangor plant, is back in the war,
BORN
recently transferred to Fort Wil
Cooper—At Sibley Memorial Hospital.
Washington, D. C.. March 25, to Mr. liams, Portland.
and Mrs.
a son.

Lionel Cooper of Camden,

MARRIED
Crockett-Heal
At Rockport. March
21, Howard Crockett and Gertrude
Heal, both of Rockland. By Rev. H
I. Holt.
Terrio-Torrey — At Kittery, Dec. 12.
Arthur Terrio of Newton Upper Falls.
Mass., and Gertrud# May Torrey of
South Thomaston. — By Burnell E
Frisbee, J. P.
boring-Rackliff—At Hingham. Mass.,
April 2, Herbert Loring of Hingham,
Mass, and Elsie M. Rackllff of South
Thomaston.

DIED
Stevens—At Rockland. April 1. Annie
Stevens, wife of James E., aged 76
years
Funeral arra'ngments not com
pleted.
Staples At Stamford. Conn , April 2.
Alice, wife of Leon C. Staples, formerly
of North Haven, aged 63 years. Burial
Saturday in North Haven on arrival of
boat.
Smalley—At Worcester. Mass., April
2. Clara M , wtdow of Wallace J.
Smalley, formerly of Thomaston, aged
66 years
Funeral Tuesday at 1 p. m
from Davis funeral parlors. Interment
In Village cemetery
Grinnell At Union. April 3. Herbert
L. Grinnell, aged 67 years, 5 months,
24 dlays.
Overlock At Warren. April 1. Wil
liam F. Overlock, aged 52 years. 8 days.
Private funeral from home Friday at
2 o'clock.

IN MEMORIAM
Ralph M Flanders
1938 April 2- 1942
The flowers T place upon your gravo
Do wither and decay.
But my love for you who rests beneath
Will never fade away.
Mother
Waldoboro. April 2

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and gratitude to our friends.
' relatives, and neighbors during our
! recent bereavement.
The family of Miss Mary Grace
• Walker
Warren.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their many acts of kind
ness and express our gratitude to
those who offered the use of cars, sent
flowers or otherwise expressed their
sympathy at the time of our bereave
ment.
Mrs Emma Norwood and family
Warren.
w •

Rummage Sale at G.A.R. hall
Wednesday at 9.30 a. m. Benefit
Anderson Auxiliary.—adv.

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
prices also effec
tive at Belfast,
and 37 Elm St,
Camden.

Ltoiit Quantity,

*

The distribution of sand to each
house in the town of Owl’s Head
has been completed by the town of
ficers and Chief Air Raid Warden
Alfred Fredette. also, the air raid
procedure instructions have been
placed in the hands of every house
holder in the community.
The smack, Flcra Belle. Capt.
Vernal Woodward, landed 6000
pounds of lobsters at the Rackliffe
& Witham plant Wednesday from
Jonesport.
Capt. John I. Snow expects to re
sume salvage operations on barge
Cullen No. 16, at Portland some
time early in May.

TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11

110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
S. ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf

"Wherever skies are darkened by
human need The Salvation Army
will be there,” declared E. T. Dornan. who has accepted the chair
manship of the annual appeal for
the well known and highly regard
ed Christian Army. “In the fall
of Singapore The Salvation Army
lost contact with the brave officers
who are engaged in the operating
of sixday schools, six social insti
tutions and six evangelical posts
in that area,” said Chairman Dornan. Fear was also expressed for
the officers stationed at Burma and
the Indies although it is known
that all European officers were
evacuated from Korea by the Jap
anese Government before hostili
ties commenced.
“On the home front,” Chairman
Doran continued, “the demands
for personnel of The Salvation
Army for work in the US.O. have
made an added burden to The
Salvation Army who must employ
help at a greater expense than
those paid to the self-sacrificing
officers of the organization. This
is but one reason why we must get
behind The Salvation Army this
year.” Already letters have been
mailed to the many friends of The
Salvation Army and Harry B.
Stewart, who is acting treasurer,
is expecting early returns.
Sponsoring the annual appeal
are such stalwart citizens of Thom
aston as: W. H. Brackett, Fred
erick C. Dennison, M. D„ William
B. D. Gray, Rev. H. IF. Leach, E.
F. Lynch, Dr. E. R. Moss, Miss
Faustina Robinson, R. N„ Attorney
Alfred M. Strout. In his mail ap
peal Chairman Dornam stated:
“Once again the hour of danger
finds The Salvation Army at the
front line of human need. At the
first sound of enemy attack in
Hawaii, 40 officers of this everalert organization led emergency
squads of Salvationists to duty in
the attacked areas. All Salvation
Army institutions in the islands
are housing and caring for refu
gees and this is true also in other
theatres of war in the Far East.
Tht Salvation Army, with 18.000
service centers throughout the
world is serving on every front
where democracy opposes tyranny.
“Never before has our country
faced1 the dangers which now beset
it and never before has there been
such need for the practical and
valiant service which is traditional
with The Salvation Army. Be as
sured that your contribution will
be used wisely and well. As in the
past years part of the fund raised
will be aaministered by the local
committee to meet local need."

The Knox County Camera Club
met Tuesday night at the hume of
Edward/ Williamson, Jr., Private
Wilbur F. Senter, Broadway
A First
Class, has been transferred
general discussion of photographic from Kelley
Field. Texas to Offi
problems was held.
cers’ Training School at Fort War
ren, Wyoming.

Awards of engraved certificates
and jeweled lapel emblems today
were made by the Gulf Oil Corpora
tion to employes of the Rockland
bulk plant, who, as of Dec. 31, 1941,
had completed ten years of service
to the company. The local men
honored today are among the 2496
employes throughout the country
who currently arc receiving their
awards.
During the three years that have
passed since Gulf instituted its Ser
vice Award Plan, approximately 37
percent of Gulf's 33.000 employes!
have been recognized for their serv- '
ice records of ten years or more.
The average term of employment
for all Gulf employes is slightly
more than seven and one-half years.
The presentation of awards to the
three local eligible Gulf employes
was made by John A. Maddocks,
Gulf New England Division Man
ager, who, in part, said: “I be
lieve that every man here, as well
as those Gulf employes located else
where throughout this country,

realize that they are part of an in
dustry that is vital in the war ef
fort. The modern war machine is
dependent upon fuels and lubricants
and it is the duty of every employe
in the petroleum industry to con
tribute his utmost to see that our
Army and Navy is supplied with an
endless stream of fuels and lubri
cants of the highest quality.
“Our country can count on Gulf
and its 33.000 employes to do their
part and I believe the enviable serv
ice record of our people will capably
demonstrate that the Gulf men and
women possess the loyalty, knowl
edge and experience necessary to
produce and distribute the high
quality fuels and lubricants so
necessary to keep moving the planes,
tanks, and other mechanical equlpmen of our armed forces.”
Mir. Maddocks also voiced his per
sonal appreciation of each employe’s
period of loyal service and ex
pressed the commendation of the
Gulf management for the excellent
employer-employe relationship ex
isting at the Rockland bulk plant.

Meredith Dondis, sen of the late
Joseph Dondis, 69 Beech street, and
manager of Park Theatre, has en
listed in the Army’s medical depart
ment, and expects to apply for a
commission in Medical Administra
tive work, according to Sgt. Lasselle,
station commander U. S. Army Re
cruiting Station, Augusta.

Maurice Dondis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Dondis, is home on a
ten day leave from the Navy.

Fish arrivals ot the Rockland
waterfront in the past two days
have been the boat Royal to O’Hara’s
with 8000 redflsh and mixed groundfish; the Bernie & Bessie, 10,000;
Ncra B. Sawyer, 5000; and the Helen
Meetings cf the women air raid B. 12,000; all three to the Feyler
wardens of Ward 7 will be held plant with mixed fares.
Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. All women Drs. Fogg, Jameson and Foss were
of the ward are urged to attend, as in attendance Wednesday at the
blackout instructions will be given. war session for Maine, New HampJ shire and Vermont of the American
Gerald U. Margeson, clerk of the College of Surgeons held at Portland.
Knox County Selective Service
Board, will be the speaker at the
Monday meeting of the Kiwanis
The Rockland Unit of the Motor
Club. His subject will be “Selective Corps, (Red/ Cross) will hold a pub
Service.”
lic card party Wednesday at 8 p.
m. Tickets 28 cents, including tax.
Any woman interested in attend
—adv.
ing an afternoon home nursing class
is asked to contact Mrs. H. P.
Blodgett at ocne. Several have al
ready expressed a desire for an aft
ernoon class and if a sufficient num 
ber can be obtained the class will
be started as soon as possible.

The fire department was called to
Snow Shipyards, Inc., yesterday aft- )
emoon where a fire had started in
the control house of the big crane. [
Employes of the yard had the fire
under control when the apparatus
arrived. The only damage was to a
coil of small hose in the house.
Richard S. Brown, who has been '
employed at the McLellan store in
Belfast, has been transferred to
Sanford and began his new duties
Mlonday. He spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nes- I
tor Brown.

SATURDAY NIGHT
SPEAR HALL, 7.45
Given Away—
Dinner; $20—1 each

BINGO
FRIDAY NITE, SPEAR HALL, 7.45

Given Away, Dinner, $2—1 each and
Beautiful 24-Piece Tableware Set in
Case.
40* It

J

40* It

NOTICE TO BOATMEN
All operators of boats using Monhrc.Ki harbor are warned *to abide by
the harbor rules, copies of which may
be obtained from the town clerk, and
to be guided in decking ny the rules
posted on the front of the Plantation
Wharf.
.
By Authority.
Selectmen. Plantation of Monbegan
March 13, 1942.
3243

Door Prize $7.50

Automatic Sealing

BURIAL VAULTS

RUSSELL

Eternal Protection”

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

Manufactured by Robert C. Burns

TEL. 662

9 CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

the easy way
It’s harder for as to buy mer
chandise but it was never easier
for a man to buy.fine clothing for
Easter . . . and right here we’d
like to add that we can’t guar
antee that we'll be in the same
place next Easter with this same
ad

$25.00 to $45.00
EASTER HATS
$2.95 to $8.50
EASTER GLOVES
$2.00 to $5.00
EASTER SHIRTS
$1.50 to $2.50
EASTER NECKWEAR
55c to $3.00

• Put up a pretty front for Spring!
Swept-up hair-do... front-drape skirts
... and our gay Pump-adores to slim
your feet. Smooth-fitting glidealong comfort With our proud
quality-label—“Walk-Over”
for long-lasting walking com
fort BELITA: Elasticized
blue flexikid.

$7.95

Robert C. Buras

WALK-OVER Heaven-on-heels
M'LAIN SHOE STORE

485 OLD COUNTY ROAD
TER 321-R.
ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

and available through all local
undertakers.

Let Gregory’s get

We have that sort of Easter
clothing . . .

Plenty of Groceries

GREGORY’S
TEL. 294
418 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND.I

Ji

Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps

Death Of H. L Grinnell
Herbert L. Grinnell, 67, for many
years chairman of the Union board
of selectmen, and secretary of the
North Knox Fair, died in bed at his
home in Union this morning. Dr.
Tuttle was summoned, but death
had already ensued. Obituary men
tion deferred.

The lighter, Sophia, is on the ma
rine railways at Snow Shipyards
for underwater repairs.
Special Easter services will be held
at the Pentecostal Mission, South
Main street beginning tenight at
7.30 p. m. and Sunday services. 10.30
a. m„ 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. Baptis
mal service at 12 o’clock at Sam’,'
Beach. Special speaker for Satur
day night and Sunday will he Re
Fred C. Norcross cf Kennebunk.
Next Monday, the S'nth I ntern
District of the Full Gospel Mini terial Fellowship will meet with the
Pentecostal Assembly at Reck an 1.

Lamp black in olden times was
the soot obtained from resinous
substances.

PEHRY’S SUPER FOOD STORES

ARMOUR’S STAR

HAMS

WHOLE or
HALF

LB.

Right from the smoke house with fragrant hickory smoke
still clinging to them!

BACON,

SUGAR CURED
SLICED

lb 31c

SWIFT’S PREMIUM
AT LOW
MASTER SMOKED
PRICES
LAMB FORES, boned if desired.. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 14c
LAMB LEGS, soft meated.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 25c
LAMB CHOPS, rib cuts, lb 25c; Kidney Cuts lb 35c
BROILERS, fancy milk fed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 29c
FOWL, 4 to 5 lb ave.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . lb 29c
POT ROAST, boneless.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 37c

HAM

CHUCK ROAST, ECONOMICAL
economical
STEAKS^
POBJS«22SE
PORTERHOUSE

lb 25c
lb 35c

Center Slices to Fry or Boil
Shank or Face Ends to cook with Veg->.

ARMOUR’S STAR
SWIFT’S PREMIUM

SERVE

looked as good as new.

EASTER HAMS

Annual Good Friday Evening
Communion and Baptismal service
will be held at 7.30 o’clock in the
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church.
The Holy Week Services held in
the Methodist Church this week
have been well attended. Highest
words of praise have been heard
concerning the devotional ad
dresses given. Each speaker is a
pastor from outside of Rockland.
Rev. Horace I. Holt is the speaker
today and the final address of the
series will be delivered tomorrow
at 2.30 by Rev. Cecil Witham.
minister of the Congregational
Church in Damariscotta.
The annual financial night can
vass of the Methodist Church was
concluded Wednesday with a circle
supper rally, the High School band
furnishing music. A. W. Gregory
is chairman of the committee and
a most successful campaign is re
ported.
Mrs. Fred Kilbum and son Wil
son of Fort Fairfield have been
guests of Mrs. Guy Wilson this
week. Mrs. Wilson and her sister
visited Portland Thursday.
A special table reception with
friendship gifts were presented to
Capt. and Mrs. Harvey S. Browne
and son Tom Wednesday night
at the Methodist Church. Capt.
Browne has been recently assigned
to duty in Washington and will
take up residence in that city. In
the five years of his Rockland resi
dence he has made many friends
here.

HAM, _

we’d still have something that

SAT. 8.15

Holy Week Services
Have Had a Good
Attendance

The Army demands that the
Post for Air Raid Warning Observ
ers be manned at once; 60 mere
men needed to volunteer for this
service. Attend meeting to be hpld
at American Legion Hall tenight at
7.30.
The American Legion Posts
throughout the country have been
assigned this task; we must at all
costs carry this program through as
outlined in our National Defeiv?
setup.
All Legionnaires. Ex-service Men
and Citizens are requested to attend
this meeting on the abeve given
date.
The ladies are invited.
E. L. Curtis Commander

SIRLOIN

If we were you, we’d buy a fine
Easter outfit so that next Easter

BENEFIT BEANO
I. O. O. F. HALL.

/

you ready for Easter

BIG EASTER BEANO

“Concrete and Steel,

BURPEE’S

PKG

Mr. and Mrs. Edvard Haskell of
Ash Point have received official
notification from the government
that they must vacate their heme
within 30 days. The buildings set
directly in line with the new run
way extensions and would block the
safety area over which the planes
would glide in making a landing.

E. T. Dorman Named As the j
Chairman of Salvation
Army’s Thomaston
Drive

master of the company tanker at Rockland; and Mr. Maddocks, as he
presented certificates of award to the employes.

EMERGENCY MEETING

At Pratt Memorial
The

4O*lt

JELLY EGGS
LB

LOCAL GULF MEN GET AWARDS

The board of assessors started
their annual checkup cf personal
property and real estate in the city
Wednesday morning. The board is
comprised of A fJ. Bird as chairman,
Ralph Trim and Willis I. Ayer as
members.
This group will remain in the of
fice of the assessors at the city
building until the close of business
today to receive statements of prop
erty. Following this work, the can
vass of the business houses will
start with the board making per
sonal calls on those firms and per
sons who have net made their dec
larations.
A group of special assessors is al
ready making a house to house list
ing in all sections of the city. It is
assigned to wards as follows: Ward
1 1 nomas Foley; Ward 2, Luke Da
vis; Ward 3, Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey;
—By Staff Photographer.
Ward 4, Fred iH. Sanborn; Ward 5.
Left to right are the three employes of the Rockland bulk plant of the
James L. Burns; Ward 6, Herbert Gulf Oil Corporation who received ten year service pins from Division
R. Mullem; Warl 7, Mrs. Etta An Manager John A. Maddocks at the local office this week. Clinton J. Bowdersen.
ley, lccal manager; W. Paul Seavey, local salesman; Capt. A. D. Morey,

Three Rockland men were be
fore Municipal Court Wednesday
on charges of theft of coal from
tlfe property of the Maine Central
Railroad. They were, Amos L.
Gross, Ralph Demons and Carl
Wooster. All were found ghilty,
Demmons and Wooster being given
30 days in jail and Gross, 60 days.
In each case, the sentence was
suspended and they were placed
on probation for a period of one
year.

A brand new Columbia
presentation!

MERICA S CHOICE

Assessors Begin

April 3—Good Friday.
x
April 3 Woman's Educational Club
meets at G.A.R. hall.
April 4—Knox Pomona meets with
Wevmouth Grange In Thomaston.
April 5—Easter.
April 8
Camden
Comedy, "Laff
That Off' by Barbara Dwinal at Opera
House.
April 10-<5pcelaJ tea (2 to 4) for
Woman's Educational Club at Blaine
Mansion, Augusta.
April IO—Democratic State Conven
tion In Bangor.
April 10 Methebesec Club's annual
banquet at Hotel Rockland
April 16- Lecture on ''China" at
Congregational Church.
May 1—Montgomery prize speaking
contest at Colby College.

IVFIELO

ed Bacon

Paqe Three
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On Their Annual Task Of
Fixing Valuation Of
the City

Gloom pervaded the O. E. Pinkham home on North Main street
over the week-end for their trea
sured half grown kitten was lost
in the storm. Tuesday’s CourierGazette carried, of course, a lost
advertisement and an hour after
publication joy was chasing the
gloom from the Pinkham home for
Mrs. William Sterns on far off
Park street had given the strayed
feline sanetury from the bluster
ing snow.

AND ROLLED
DESIRED
LB

PER RIGHT"
AVERAGE

Tuesday-Friday

BACON

AT OUR FISH COUNTERS

VERY JUICY FLORIDA

HADDOCK

ORANGES

Strictly Fresh
Dressed As
Desired
IJL

2 doz. 49c

CELERY

SHRIMP

lYesh, Crisp, New

2 bch 19c

Fresh Native
Delivered to Our
Markets Daily

DANDELION
GREENS

2 LBS.
A WELCOME CHANGE

Direct from the Sunny
South

COD TONGUES
2 lbs 29c

Peck 35c

SMOKED

Extra Large Heads
ICEBERB

Alewives2for 19c

LETTUCE, ea 10c

HOT CROSS BUNS,

doz 25c

Fresh Native from FRIEND’S
AavlAlO
nearby farms
LOW PRICES

BEANS, 2 tins 29C

LARD,
ARMOUR’S

OLEO,
ARMOUR’S

CAMPBELL’S

21bs29c Tomato Soup tin 7C
STAR
LIBBY’S CORNED

IbJ7c BEEF, 12 oz tn 22c
ROYAL

CHICKEN CHOP SUEY.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . tin 21c
TOMATOES,
Phillips delicious
3 tins 29c
PEAS,
PHILLIPS DELICIOUS
3 tins 29c
GRAPEFRUIT, broken sections
2 tins 25c
MONARCH GELATINE, 6 Deliclw“ Flavors 3 pkgs 14c

TOMATO JUICE,
2 46-oz tins 33c
DEL MONTE STRING BEANS.. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins 27c
PEACHES, in syrup.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 Ige tins 39c
FRANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI.. .. .. .. .. tin 9c
DIVIDEND COFFEE, economical pack 2 lbs 29c
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STRAND THEATRE

WALDOBORO

m.
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2
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may be contacted.

Herbert Moon, member of the
Oeorges Valley Boys 4-H Club who
'
exhibited eggs at the Farm and
Heme week program at the UniverTechnicolor musical directed by »ity 01 Maine- received $1.00 in deWalter Lang.
' tense stamps, for winning 6th place
Sundays, only, continuous from Pn.
exhibit. 'i'his award was re3 p. m. to 11 p. m., with complete celved Tuesday.
shows at matinee 3 and 5 p. in
This town met the quota of $656 i
Evening shows at 7 and 9 p. m. Sun- in Uie Red Cross War Chest drive
days only. Weekday shows at usual yesterday with $1.60 over the auota
times. 2 00. 6 30. 8 30 p.
The Pilgrim Cluo will meet Mon "
———-■
dav afternoon at the home of Miss
7

Waldoboro Women

Was In Poor Health

| Rogers.
Mrs. Lctl e Iiar sen w:n i
the Antique Club Monday
home at Granite Island
Miss Phyllis Black, a me
the High School faculty, i>
ing the Easter vacation , i
sister, Mrs Alton l^wis, i
York.
Mr-. Frank . telh I , who
j
Wild' r n Wi 1 Oral
returned to her home here
The church and societ
ol Union Church will met •
night at tin- vei ti ■>
Rt
■ Aldrich ol Augm.ta, du : i |
lntendent, will be present j

This Friday night the grand prize
drawing will be held at the Ccuntry
Store. The prize will be a set of
dishes and a load of groceries. There
will * also be many other prizes
awarded.

COATS
$10.95 up

A department devoted to news items concerning these

fSTaTSfi* X

patriotic organizations

luicide at his home in Warren Rivpr N. C„ has been promoted to
hortly before 7 o’clock Wednesday first class private

I

The National Committee cf the ence points which might aid th
American Red Cross has informed in locating definite targets, such
the local office that there are cer- milltary areas air fields, utilities,
tain errors in the Nutrition text dustrial Plants, centers of populati
October 1941 edition. If anyone 11 hides the characteristic patti
has cne of these books and will iol ^Shts ol a city, thus prevent:
apply at the local Red Cross rooms the easy identification of an m
a copy of the new corrected edition as a KUide fo further objectives or
will be given in exchange.
vital points within tlie area.
Classes for air raid wardens will
A new ^iiPinent of wool lias be
re •
piugiam tor the vesper serval !C" 'rdl.be; Olgan and piano duet, be held at the Warden Post in Ward rec€ived at the Red Crass knitti
Meditation at the Cross” by Mrs 7, the Grange iiall on Middle Street looin and inay be secured by kn
le Carrie R. Smith, organist, and Miss hill Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock ters each Tuesday ind Ttiursd
Q Veina Rcbmson, pianist; girls’ cho- and Sunday evening at 7 o’clock with ! afterncon on which the room
e HUsnumber. "Calvary’s Mountains,” [Mrs. Etta Andersen in charge Any >°Pene ?uth- Miss Glcnice French singing women in Ward 7 may attend !,John Pomeroy will conduct a n<
e the incidental solo; duet. “Song of these classes whether or not slie iC ass ’n Ctiern*ca^ Warfare at tl
k
b-’ Mrs’ Carrie WylUe and has signed up as an Air Raid War- Community Building Monday ev
n Mis Marion French, violin obliga- den.
This instruction will be of ning at 7 30- A11 members of t]
t .WHy^7id Whlte: girls’ chorus, value to everyone for their own use. Focd- Clothing. Shelter and Tran
u
Wpcpest Thou?” full chcrus.
Easter Dawn," with contralto solos
1 a? ^rs' ^’rench and Miss Patricia
. Mcody; "He Lives Again” contralto
f solo by Miss Patricia Mcody; vocal
r o u Oh the Joy of’Easter," by Beth
Robinson; chorus, “I Know That My
I Redeemer Lives," soprano -solo by
, Mrs Carrie Wyllie; and chorus
numbers. "He is Risen,” “-Death is
1 c°Wiered.” and "Be Thou Exalted.’’,
1 , V1 ^ln§ers of the cantata, di-

FOR VICTORY
Buy

CALL on US

II. (.DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

Deliveries discontinued for the duration due to the tire shortage

Mrs.

re Wlli be a ‘ mu !.•.<•

Advertisements in this column not to exceed
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cen
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for thr
small words to • line.

SpeeiaJ Notice: AU “blind ads” so called I.
ments which require the answers to be sent to
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional

the District of Columbia as a
non-profit organization. General
John J. Pershing is honorary
president. The chairman of the
board is Secretary of War Henry
L.^Stimsnn. the acting president

Prepaid By Mail
$3.50

MRS. JOHN M. RICHARDSON
*20 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL
Office of Dr. Walter P. Conlry

Io
bruins play hockey.
After viewing the homes cf James
Russell Lowell and Henrv Wads
worth Longfellow. Harvard Unive-fishi
and the Christian Science Pub
lishing Co. building thev m«d» ~
complete tour cf X state House
and were honored by having GoveroTthSealt?nSte11 SPeak tO them’
o^ the class returned after the few
Chocolate milk has been cn sale
with^h001 1°; thP Pa-St two weeks
With the help of Miss Hayden
the parts m the senior class plav
have Deen cast this week and rehea.r^a,ls started. Name of the plav
!iavpAhrral>lf'" and the seniors who
have been given parts are- Harold
G’enice French Ruth StarSmith’
Wilson,
,®2
rne
’
nan
Catherine
Wren
anri Paul

Hampshire or White Chester Suck
ling Pigs—feeders or for breeding—
* ^eeks 40 6 months old, with or
without registration papers. Write
or call H. B. SHERWOOD, Brook
wood Farm, Pemaquid, Me. Phone
297, New Harbor.
37-48

5-R°OM house to let. flush irantri,
good cellar. Call at 13 maverick s']
39*41

With 4boa.?2

Power boat with cabin for »
TYPEWRITERS.
add
equipped; Ford engine. MRS
and cash registers to 1<
LORENZO STANLEY. 15 Achorn St
Clty'_________ __ _____________
40*42 at lowest prices. Supplli
machines. Bookkeeping
rKmAnT1'
LAURENCE W M?L- supplies.
best
discou
ce-K, falmonton Corner. Tel. dial 8217. THOMAS & CO . Tel &■
APARTMENT to letTo
1936 CHEVROLET coach for sal
bath; adults
At 74 Ci
cellent condition, #300
TEL a
P m Thomaston 108 12
Two modprn
tenements to let
adults omy, Tel
BEST quality hay for sale,also
081. BLAKE’S WAI L
fox strawberry plants. $2 for 100
PAPER_S7X)RE
_______
40 t f
LIAM MURRAY, Rockport
UNFURNISHED
BLACK out supplies
^rner of Main and Warreri
Blackout
Paint;
Ca
water heat and bath. Tel 9
Blackout paper, etc. ]
HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut St
Tel, 205 ; 328 Main St.
LAROE stable for clean d
available
baby carriage for S£Lral™?L?-lon
ltlon. TEL. 1319-M <,R‘\,,.i'RANZ SIMMONS. 91
ol.,
city.
_________
39-41
MRS7 Hl rr^nsZ bHth’ fllrna
good grade Toggenburg kit
sale, also one March freshened
MRS LILIAN COPPINC. Te
Llmerock St.
wftr£a8O?fbl,e for the herd
IHANDER. Rockville St., Rock no
t,TYJ? ?r 3;room furnL-hi
REW’Wu7^sr,.oght dousekee
ukkight piano for sale, good con BEEt.HWQQD-s ST., Thomas
dition. TEL. 713-R after 6 mGock
FURNISHED apartment t
_______ _ _______ _____________________ 39*41
■ic/{'HREE BuffaJo incubators for sale
,uid st"

;RA«w'°r
0^^2513

SEAVEY. 29 F ankun M^S’ .

CH^L’esTn"

8t- RocltP°rt-

“IS.- earty cut- Part clover

a^°
292,1
° g,°*

FARM for sale in East Union 42
acres wood lot, 15 acres tiJlab®’ 7LpoU. n0?,86, IarSe barn. E. L LENEBhr. 2 Chestnut St., Camden.
30-tf

A HELPING HAND TO MOTORISTS
WHO NEED USED TIRES

^1A UFT?/

If you need a Tire or if
you have a Tire you wish
tosell~

Phone 770

change. Help yourself,
SOMEBODY HAS A TIRE TO communHy, and help thi
SELL—SOMEBODY WANTS TO tionaJ effort’
BUY A TIRE!
,0 CENTs pER

LET US SOLVE YOUR TIRE PROBLEM
N.

S1,.tlres 6

16 wanted.

L. C. care Courier-Gazette
BUICK sedan or coup
be in good mechanical
pearance not essential
RICH, 15 Granite St . 1

wanted for 6 50 16 tire>t. RICHARDSON, 465 Main St
"*•
40*n

^OURiER-GAZl

“'■■■ e t

syiRi«ssa‘“<i r”g' —

QUALITY PIGS
I
t
1

grown cat lost, all white, one
lp and one gray. 1 ELMER
M, Tel. 27-J, 110 North Main

Or seat C. O. D. if desired

j-iunauons ana contributions are
accepted from any legitimate
sources, organizations or enter
prises, and already a great deal
of money has been received.
Families of soldiers and patriotic
citizens in the cities and towns
and the smaller villages through
out the country are taking the
initiative in the work. It is a
spontaneous movement of the peo
ple, without high pressure cam
paign methods, and its entire
service is voluntary.
Outside of the larger cities com
mittees formed by the citizens
have had the whole hearted co
operation of local newspapers,
and in many communities the

ttie

. fP’ET-

Au. HEART,

The Army Emergency Relief is
incorporated under the laws of

LQST AND FOUND

,or ■*,e- ,tov® and nut
•oft coal #10.25. J B
Pi.* H- tKrd coal
•15 50 per ton, dal. i
River ■
•10.25 ton dal M B
519 Main St.. Tfcl. 487

HIGH St. — 30 —
apartments, strlctl
rooms, bath, electr
frlgerators.
MRS
rel 30-M, 69 Beech

Brand new heated
’ modem,
three
c_ stoves and reDONDIS
St
40 tf

eggs and chicks

WANTED
MIDDLE age< woman wanted for
housekeeper, co panlon, in family of
two. Write “T care Courier-Gazette
___________
40 43
known maufacturlng
nbltlous man to take
route m Lincoln
experience.
ADFORD.
Box
367
pt Hl91-4.
4o» j {
WOMAN
- „or tfrl wanted
Exigence
willing to learn. $io
when satisfactory. Tel Gee
or write BOX 15. Popha£

work, no cookliFo; care"
oo home nights, tel soe
TWO attractive
Address BOX K

DAY-old c<
hundred. Te
Broadway.
CLEMENTS
Links, ha
Maine U. s.
mers are ex
chicks in all
reasons, told
for it now
FARMS. Rt.

horizontal
'-Reprove

ra enthusiastic.
Pulle
breeds. There are goo<
catal°8
Wriu
»tL^J?ENTS brother
>3. Winterport. Me

MISCELLANEOUS
subscribing to Saturday
} yenrs <3
ray
Rockland. Tel. 1168 40" l;
r”*bl5. h*lr K°<XlT at Rock
MaU orders
»• O RHODES. Tel 519 J
MEDIUM

r® Privilege wanted
round
20 Pacific St.. City
___________ _
38*40

ctiS:

LIOHT

Courler-Gi

40-tt I Wondemi

iug,
waste
,rTpalrlnK314-W

removal;
LEROY
-,0.41

III
Ij

I
I
and Mrs. Charles Libby in I
ton. Mass
I
Miss Marise Gray
I
father. Homer Gra in Bal
Mrs. Maxine
ulton
I
vacation visit in Portland I
Laverne Oross, Mil
Johnson and daughtei j< I
Thursday in Rockland
I
At Union Church Ea;' > I
IIntill m., with a eelebtalii.ilI H■
I ('jinmunion Wur; Inp ■
i ie H
II Great
R«v. C. S. Mitchell, udl ■
Commiss.on" A: . H
I members
of D'-Valoi- C":t B
K T.. will attend in a In I
p m. will be presented tie K
"The Easter Pilgrims."
H
M.’.rguerite Chapter Olfl
[nice; Monday night. Au H
'mil man ol t he -e.-i t! <
lee cream and cake wo. |j
I m will be
:;nl\ mm '.H
month.
Fifteen wemen are enri B
theMr. nutrition
class,
wh
Ivan Cahtei
?.
, t, H
meet
Saturday
1.33 am
at ' ■
Monday
at
aatiper
of
theof chaiiman,
honor
lie. mother.MrM H
Calderwood.
Instruct
I-'..whoH
Miss nt
Margaret
wiu re Adam
Mi. .1. . I
KnoxI Hc.-pi-n:
Mrs. R« Othei
A:
HI
b'S I wi
A' ] (i'ctne
and M. Ms. |HE
weeks with hei

M>

tenement at 154 North
11818WtS- fUrnaCe

OF THE PENOBSCOT

oi

Miss Louise Libby is

BONDS • STAMPS

PhvH?’ Plma ^<)On’ Ann Norw°od.
Phyllis Pease. Jean Kinnev

Tha observance of Army Day,
April 6, marking the twenty-fifth
anniversary of America’s entry
into the World War in 1917. sig
nalizes also the beginning of the
nation-wide movement for the as
sistance of soldiers’ families and
dependents. Every community in
the country today has its quota of
men in the Army, and the home
folks of these communities are
organizing units of the Army
Emergency Relief.
The Army Emergency Relief is
a fund being raised to provide for
the assistance of dependents of
any soldier who wears the uni
form of our country. It operates
without official “red tape.” Emer
gency conditions are recognized
and relief is given promptly. The
mother who visits her boy in
camp and finds his outfit suddenly
moved, leaving her stranded, is
immediately provided with neces
sary funds by the Army Emer
gency Relief. When a soldier be
comes a casualty his dependents
are given sympathetic care and
funds are advanced until the pay
ment of a pension or his in
surance.

i cum i

mittees be in wr ting.

tv.a

UNITED STATES DEFENSE

RADIO

I
I
I
I

quested thai i he

*7. MfS’ Carrie Wyllie. are

William H. Robinson. Sidney Wyllie'
Halligan- Mrs. Katherine
Moody Miss Beth Robinson, Miss
Joyce Halligan, Miss Martha Grif
fin, Mrs. Wyllie Alice Griffin. Mrs
Marion French,
Miss Glenice
French. Lillian Durrell, Miss Pa
WHEN YOUR tricia Moody, and Miss Betty Moore.
Subject cf the pastor’s sermon '
lor the vesper service will be “There
was a Garden.”
Young people of the Baptist
Church, who will have part in the
pageant will be: Ruth Pease, Hazel
Evangeline Barbour, Joan
NEEDS FIXING Snowdeal
®arreff’ Eai'bai’a Pen v. Flora Simm ns Marv Norwood, Heibert Moon
Glendon Simmons. Alfred Kennlston, Arthur Jenkins. Norman Pea
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC. body, Mrs. Jennie Kenniston, Janet
TEL. 721
Irene Sinmions,
442 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME Robeit Wyllie. Irma Snowdeal, Louie

Baptist Church Notes

49 U

Clyde as his aide. Harry Sherman
produced.

and Mrs.

Hold Club Luncheon and Warren Man Ends His Life ■*.<* ’.RX^*7/ Am
Elect Officers—Easter
By the Aid Of a
iS,o^d Miss Vivian MuIlen of
Message Given
Shotgun
Edwin Boggs Jr. in training with
Wliuam Overlock, 52. committed

“Hopalong” Cassidy trains his
gunsights on cunning rustlers in
Paramount’s "Stick To Your Guns,”
outdoor adventure.
“California.”
his hard-shelled companion, stands
shoulder-to-shoulder with him in
this scene. William Boyd again en
acts the leading role with Andy;

’ w',h ““ Smhh't,w
g.UeSts of Mr

-------

The annual meeting of the stock- *
holders cf the Waldoboro Loaji and 1
Building Association will be held ”
Monday at 7 30 p. in. at Brooks
lurniture store. At this meeting twi
directors will be elected for threi
year terms, reports of the officer'
will be acted upon and considera
tion will be given to changing tht
name of the organization to tht
Waldoboro Savings and Loan As
sociation.

heRl °n Friday, the 17th day
of April. 1942. at 10 30 o’clock In the
forenoon, at the County Court House
at Portland. Maine.
Dated March 31. 1942
SIDNEY ST F. THAXTER.
Justice. Supreme Judicial Court
A Rue copy attest:
Milton M. Orlflln,
‘.
i
Clerk.

MKS. EMMA WINRIOW
Correspondent

Hazel Dyer recently cutet’..
1■ llie
home of Mr. . Wcntwur
II served
vanishing tea. Hefrc-htnen
and ttie evening passe
I‘ng beano.
These preset;
II Teels,
Mrs. Clyde MJ-Intosh. Mi
Mrs Annie P.itric
II Maker.
Abbie Hutchinson, Mi
Mrs. Carrie Burn
II rNellie
Nickerscn, Mis. Eve]
jCk, Mrs. Margie Chille
I Gladys Coombs and Mi

Ule Instructor may give the
first lessen. For further information Mrs. William Cunningham, or
j Flank D. Rowe, first aid chairmen

SSk|:

Maynard Oenthner was a busi- T
ness visitor Wednesday in Portland. *

CONGRFG ATIONAL-CHRIST1AN
CONFERENCE OF MAINE
Notice Is hereby given that a hear
Inc on petition of CongregationalChristian Conference of Maine for au
thority to sell a certain lot or parcel
cf land with the building thereon,
situated In Union In the County of
Knox and State of Maine, conveyed
to the First Congregational Church
of
Unton
by
Ebeiteser Cobb bv
two deeds dated January 15. 1840.
and August 6. 1852. recorded tn Knox
(East Lincoln) Registry of Deeds In
Book 26. page 128 and Book 23. page
22). respectively, said land being de
scribed as follows:
Beginning on the northerly side
of the road leading front Union
Common to South Hope at the
southeasterly corner of land of
Agnes H Creighton; thence north
three degrees east by land of said
Creighton one hundred ftfty-four
and one-half (154 5) feet to land
<’l Lulle J. Ufford; thence e&sterly
by land of said UlTord and land of
Minnie O. Mathews one hundred I
ten and two tenths (110 2) feet
more or less; thence south three
degrees west still by land of said
Mathews one hundred fifty-four
I
and one-half (154 5) feet to the
aforesaid road; thence westerly by
said road one hundred ten and
two tenths (110 2) feet more or
less to the place of beginning.
Meaning the two lots of land con'e\ed by Ebeneser Cobb to Barrett
Selders and Vaughan by deed dat^aI?aary 15 1840 recorded In
->6. page 128 and Ebeneser
Cobb to John W. Lindley by deed
dated August 6. 1852. recorded tn
Book 23, page 221. both In Knox

SENTEIUCRANE'S

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

win meet Monday afternoon with
Mrs. L. Clark French. The Help
One Another Circle of King’s
| Daughters will meet Mcnday after
noon with Mrs. Mildred Gammon.
A new first aid class will be or
ganized Saturday at 2 o’clock at the
village school. It will be necessary
to have 15 or 20 members and it is
believed the class will meet at some
convenient time over each week-end
until the course is finished. Both,
men and women may Join. If a
sufficient number Is present Satur-

the Winter at the Whitcomb Farm

Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps

VINALHAVEN

Dress Up For Easter

Maynard Wallace vistied Wednes
day in Portland.
Mrs. Otis Ellis is in Providence
to attend the funeral of her brother.
Stanley Washburn of Middleboro,
Mass., is guest this week of Rev.
and Mrs. Harold Nutter.
Mrs. S H Weston Is hostess today
to the Baptist Woman’s Missionary
Society.
Lieut. Storer has returned to his
studies at Governor Dummer Acad
emy, South Byfleld, Mass, after
spending a vacation with his par
ents, Mr and Mrs. Alfred Storer.
The senior class and faculty have
been invited to be guests Monday
of Mcenahga Grange.
A telephone has been installed
in the residence of Miss Edith Levensaler.
Mrs. Oliver Wood and Miss Anne
Wood went Thursday to Quebec to
visit Miss Carol Wood.
Nelson Thompson of Dorchester,
Mass , is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Annie Thompson.
Addison Winchenbach, who spent

Easter sunrise service will be at
7 followed by Communion. Miss
Shirley Morse, president of the
Young People’s Society will be the
speaker at this service. Worship
will be at 10.45 with sermon by the
pastor; subject. "The Greatest Vic
tory Ever Won.” There will be
special music at this service. An
in’,nation Is extended to everyone
who does not attend any other
church to attend the Easter serv
ices here.
Church School will be at 12. An
Eh ter concert by the children of
the Church School will be given
at 7. Prayer and Bible study will
be Wednesday at 7 30.
The special meetings held this
week will close Friday which will
be School and Community night.
A special invitation is extended to
all teachers, the members of the
School Committee, the town offl< lals and all the business men to
attend this service as special I
guests. Various teams of workers I
Ire i' the church have been busy ,
this week calling from home to
home inviting the residents of the
town to ttie meetings and urging
everyone to attend church next

Tuesday-Friday

PARK THEATRE

WARREN

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

Home, lias returned to his home on
.Dutch Neck.
Maurice Bragdon of the State
Department ol Audit is auditing the
town books.
Mrs. Robert Schoppe and daughti i Sandra, Mlrs B. G. Miller and
daughter Mary, and Miss Mary
Steele visited Wednesday in Port
land.
William Mitchell of Portland was
overnight guest Wednesday of
Charles Howard.
Or. diaries Matthews of Lincoln
ville lias been elected to teach Eng
lish and Science in the High School
lor ttie remainder of the school
year.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller are
returning Saturday from a visit
with their son Reger in Biloxi,
Miss.
Rev. Harold W Nutter was In
Waterville Tuesday to attend a
committee meeting for the arrange
ment ol the program of the State
Convention to be held in Bangor
this Spr ng by ttie United Baptist
Convention of Maine.
The Democratic town committee
organized Wednesday night, choosig these officers: Chairman, Alton
Winchenbach; vice chairman, Dora i
H. Yorke; secretary, Bernard Ben
ner; treasurer, Fred L. Burns.
1
Among those from here attending the Republican State Convention in 1
Portland are Willis Crowell, Mrs. I
Lawrence Weston. Mrs. Elsie Mank, J
Mrs. Viola Kuhn, Mrs. Lydia j
Morse. Sheriff Ralph Miller, E. Ash- 1
ley Walter. Jr., Albee Sldelinger and c
Crosby Waltz.

Tuesday-Friday

9-Cut
10-Space for ccniba
’^-Trusts
J^-Hov/ls
'6-Girl’s name
17-Exeite
^9-Scarf

20-Foot-|ike o-qan
-Happen aaain

Z2-Suffix to denote
aaent

^3-Frank

'’6-Lair

^-W'nute ice cryst;
~>nflarned places

—-

’uesday-Friday

>

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette; Friday, ffprTT

NORTH HAVEN

VINALHAVEN

HATS
$1.50 up
the tire shortage.

New Camden Theatre, Today and Saturday

LUMN

led 1. e. advertiseit to The Courierienal.

0 LET

New Camden Theatre, Sunday and Monday

to let flush, garage
■ 11 at 13 MAVERICK ST.
______________ 40*42
I) 3-room apt. with bath
PACIFIC ST.
40*42
enement at
154 North
’!■ light- furnace, large
1181 W
40*42

[Fits,
adding
machines
■ 'cr to let and repaired
1
Supplies for all make
■kkeeping .ystenis and
dl counts.
J
W
O Tel 973 W
40*42

'T to let of 5 rooms and
At 74 CAMOEN ST
____________ 40*42

BED apartment to let on
■ In and Warren Sts., hot
Uh TW 986-.) C. A.
29 Che tnnt St.
40 42

hie for clean, dry storage,
■on
available at once.
SIMMONS. 98 Pleasant
_______ ____ 39 41

PAY DAY

rOURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to this puzzle on Page Eight
1

r"'3

4

»7

■ iii. bed a|iurtin<*nt to let.

20

2l

'■: >67 MRS W PAUL
rianklln St
Cull after
___
_______ 38 tf

23

AND CHICKS
/ZT1’ for s«l* »5 per
32. H w IITTLE. 360
_____________
27-tf
Rocks, Crosses.
• ‘''- pep and profit ability.
Ptiilorum Clean. Custo'tra enthusiastic.
Pullet
breeds
There are good
' ™
catalog
Write
< cements BROTHERS
J> Winterport, Me.

L

19
22

a 27
verybody loves light, tender

32

1

1 Z9

H 34

33
3^

35

40

41

45

—

37

4tt

47

51

50
51

53

44

43

42

W
4b

5b 57

55

54

59

58
ft

8

15

ib

2b

25

24

three

and reDONDIS.
40 tf

7

14

13

b ■ at 28 Elm St., all new
> 24 Elm St.. TEL 519-J
38*40

b

to

lb

modern,

5

9

■ > apartment to let. 3
plaza and shed
TEJ,.
'<»* bi_________________ 39-tf

i ,1 to let 4 rooms and
ba at once Centrul locak s>
Apply PEOPLES
SI
38-tf
’
If' 4 rooms, bath.
Kina si . Thomaston
*" Bt
I El. 24 or 5. 35-tf
b e •„ let at 8 Rockland
f D. SHAFTER, 15 Rock________ 33 tf
30 — Brand new heated

b0

|

i-

ILLANEOUS
subscribing to Saturday
R, .‘v’W ? yPnrS- ,3
RAY
_Rc kland
Tel H68. 40*lt
h«?ilr 8°°<,R at Rockuore. 24i Elm St. Mall orders
O RHODES Tel 519-J
________
29-S-tf
T*'° questions answered

THIAS. 12 Third St., Ban___________________ 29*59
H?Fklng'
waste removal;

LER
°Y
3^.43

iazette Want Ads Work

ROCKVILLE

The Courier-Gazette

BOND DAY

i-iiom furnb-hed rooms
i-h’ housekeeping.
32
■’s sr Ihomaston. 39*41

TR
IKL iuT
314-W lr,n,t’

331 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

HORIZONTAL
1-Rjprove

9-Cut
’O-Soace for conibat
12-T rusts
t-t-Howls
‘6-Girl’s name
17-Excite

VERTICAL (Cont.)
13- Snow vehicles
14- Wounded with a
sting
51- Directcr of SuppHei 15- Coloniaed regions
18-High card
and Transport
04-Small particles
(abbr.)
’5-Lifting device
52-8treaka
55-B'iildings for horses 07-Armes enclosures
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
48- Noise
49- Digit
50- Popular girl

'9-Scarf
20-Eoot.|j|<e o-qan
’’-Withers
59-Heraldlc bearings
^’-Happen aaain
22- Suffix to denote an 30-Subordinate things
agent
23- Prank
VERTICAL
26- Lair

E

hot br>ads made with corn meal!
Corn sticks- muffins Johnny cakeall can be deliciously made with this
one recipe. Ever since the early set
tlers discovered it, this all-American
grain has added its rich, nutlike fla
vor to our favorite dishes. For a
wholesome, nutritious meat, serve
these hot breads with a crisp green
salad. For an extro-delicious dessert,
serve them with honey, molasses, or

maple sirup.
Here's an easy, sure way

to get
light, tender, wonderfully delicious
corn bread. Make it the Spry way.
This creamy all-vegetable shorten
ing cuts into the dry ingredients
quickly_saves the flavor, too-lets the
nutty rich goodness of the corn meal
come through. Clip the recipe and
find out for yourself. Serve one of
these tempting golden corn breads
today and hear your family cheer.

Corn Sticks
1 cup Biftwi
2 tt aspoonnsalt
flour
1 * cup Spry
1 ’/u cups com
2 egffs* beaten
meal
1 % cups milk
3 teaspoons
baking jiowdeT
Sift flour with corn meat,
baking powder, and salt. Cut
in Spry until finely mixed.
Combine eggs and milk and
stir into corn meal mixture.

Heat corn stick pans in
oven.. Brush with Spry. Fill
hot pans with batter. Bake in
very hot oven (450 F.) 15 to
20 minutes, or until brown.
Makes 1% dozen.

Corn Muffins.

Bake In
Sprycoated muffin pans in hot
oven (425’ F ) 25 to 30 min
utes Makes I1-; doz. muffins.
Johnny Cake. Bake in Spry
coated 12'j x 8'-_- x 2-inch pan
in hot oven (400° F.) 25 to 30
minutes.

"8-A-cenoed
*9-Fin!sh

"2-Po’tu»uese coin
35-lrrigated
13-R'5cues
,7-Gives for a price
,
?8-Lays a burden upon
27- Winute ice crystals
-'0-Turns up with the
1- Meals
?9-lnf1amed places
snout
2Evcnings
(Poet.)
3f-Line of intersection
42-A liquid measure
3- Adult males
of two vaults
(abbr.)
4- Command
31-Cure hides
44-Growe upward
5A
snake
3*-Species of vetch
15-Pat
6- Arrivs (abb".)
3 ’-Batons
'7-Brlstle (Bot.)
7- Go!f mound
37-Locations
53- Anger
8- Relation:hp
39-Obliterate
through the mother 54- Vim
41-Grow old
56- Part of a circle
9- A numter
♦3-T raD
57- Sufflx to form adjoo*
11- Out of order
<5-Used in negation
tlveo from vorbo
46-Egg-shapecl objects 12- Dlotinet ooctlono

UNCLE SAM NEEDS MIOTS
IE A 0. S. ARMf
FLTING CAOET

C:nsidcrable water Ls showing at
upper and lower ends cf Chickawaukie Pond causing one to wonder
when this beautiful body of water
will be freed of ice once again. In
the past four years it has epened
from April 9 to the 23 with last
year’s date being the 15.
Miss Nellie F. Stevens of Hallowell
was week-end guest of Mrs. D. A
Sherer.
Mr and Mrs. Mikko Lofman have
returned home after a Winter’s sojeurn in Florida.
Word has been received from Mrs.
Fannie Brewster who is passing the
Winter with her daughter Miss
Emma Brewster in Bedford, Mass.,
that she has recovered nicely from a
recent illness and is out again. She
will soon reopen her house here fcr
the Summer.
Mrs. Ida Barrows Miss Lottie H.
Ewell, Mrs. F. L. Hunter, Vernon
and Marjorie Hunter attended j
church at West Rockport Sunday
forenoon, then spent the remainder
of the day with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Leman Oxton. F. L. Hunter joined
the family for dinner.
| Recent callers on Mrs . Annie
Rokes and Mrs. E. H. Perry were
Mrs. Magretta Oxton, Elden Oxton,
Mrs. Nellie Perry and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Anderson of Thomastcn.

WEST ROCKPORT
A pageant “The Redeemer” will
be presented at the church here
Easter Sunday night at 7.30. The
public is invited to attend this, as
well as the regular services which
start with worship at 9. 30.
Tauno Hurme sen of John Hurme
left Tuesday for training with a
group ofXnox County draftees.
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Oxton and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kontio were
among those from this village who
attended the recent Farm and Home
week at Orono.
The smell of burning brush was
much in evidence last week-end as
blueberry growers did their annual
burning.
The Tuesday Club met with Mrs.
Gladys Keller this week. Next Tues
day the meeting will be at Mrs.
Henry Kcntio's.
J. J. Dunbar is employed at the
Penobscot Mill In Camden.
The assessors of the Town of
Rcckpcrt were at the postoifice here
Wednesday forenoon as is the cus
tom on each April 1.
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
Wooderal

NEW ARRIVALS

FREE PARKING SPACE
FOR CUSTOMERS

TURKEYS
FANCY PLUMP NORTHERN

fresh Eggs for faster

EGGS

BROOKSIDE

8 TO 13 LBS.

DOZ

FRESH NATIVE-LARCE

C/ZIZC native hennery
IiMNJ fresh-medium size

OVER 13 LBS.

LB

DOZ

MILD CHEESE

LB

Porterhouse N Y Sirloin-Bottom Round-Cube

Steaks

LB

“35c

aTc-c

Boneless Heavy Corn Fed Steer Beef

OLD CURED CHEESE
YOUNG AMERICAN
GRUYERE CHEESE

Face Rump

LB

Rib Roast

U S No

LB

aTc

Prime Heavy Steer Beef

LB

aXc

L.1^111,
ICIIUCI JUII
Light, Tender
Soft IVI,
Meat

LBS.

POTATOES MAINE STOCK 15
MILLBROOK CLUB
GINGER ALE CONTENTS*
CONTENTS ONLY 4bo?SZ 29'
FINAST TOMATO JUICE
2^z 9
RED SALMON
73i?z 27
FRUIT COCKTAIL RICHMOND 'j Sz13'
GRAPEFRUIT HNSECTIONSCY 2 ?T°I(?SZ 23
BETTY CROCKER
2 kcs 19
DINK CAIMAN
Cloverdale
tall-jo
rINIK JHLfflvN fancy alaska
SKA
TIN
tin IV
V-8 COCKTAIL 8 VK£! 2,2tV19
44-OZ
PRESTO CAKE FLOUR
. PKC Z
8-OZ
CORN FLAKES WHITE SPRAY
PKC

Vitamins
B-C
Boned and Rolled if Desired

Lamb Legs

LB.

Lamb Fores

VBacns LB
Fancy Tender 2V4 to 3 lb Average

>»29

Broilers .Tc
Mildly Cured Corned Beef

LB
Fancy Brisket Vitamins
A-B-C

FILLET OF HADDOCK
OYSTERS
for stewinc
HALIBUT FANCY SLICED

LB

THEY'RE THE SUNSHINE
OF HEALTH TO YOU.
SWEET JUICY FLORIDA
(Vitamins C-C) LARCE SIZE □ F°R £e
FANCY COOKINC
Jh

Eat Plenty of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Juity

Florida
EXTRA
LARCE
SIZE

I

ORANGES
Natural Color-Tree Ripened

Vitamins
A-B1-C

Real American Favorites

bath, furnace, to let.
COPPING. Tel 304. 39
_____________ 39-41

MR.s JOSEPH
k» Beech St

HAMS

I

tenements to let;
1061 111 AKES WALL
tE________ __________ 40 tf

WHOLE, HALF : EITHER END

COOKED

Guard Your Country...
aid Your Loved Ones

■ ■in

-trictly

Easter

PPORTUMITy

hi ■

in

FIRST NATIONAL

He Reprimands Us

Rev Douglas C. Johnston, pastor
of the Glenilale Square Baptist
£5 £ »
Visiting Soldier Wants To
Church,
Everett. Mass, will held
Mita EMMA WINRIOW
Know What’s the Matter
three evangelistic services April 7-9
Correspondent
at the Baptist Church. The young
With Rockland
people will have charge of the
- Ruth Brown, teacher at NorRcckland, April 1
music. Everyone is invited. Rev.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
•y.i is spending the Easter vaca Mr. Johnston is brother to Rev.
nt h her parents, Mr. and Mrs J
Having just completed a visit to a
pal’ph Brown.
, Samuel Johnston and a former
nearby town with a budldy of mine
Mr »nd Mrs
Charles Harris,1 heavyweight champisn of Illinois
In the Army who lives there, I am
have been guests of Mrs. and is former football captain of
now about to return to my post.
,,'^is parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ev- Wheaton. (Ill.) College and is AllBefore I go I wanted to tell you
M, Kei:an,( have returned to Conference tackle. He also played
'W ; :ha:n, Mass.
baseball on Fostcria team for St.
that Rockland Is about the only
id
Mi
s
Alfred
Headley
ire
1-4 nis Cardinals. These meetings
town
I’ve bumped into that doesn’t
\ir ■ li
then daughter, Mbs. Parker will ire ol special interest, to young
seem to have any gratitude for the
people.
>
yyjlu us. 111 South Portland.
men in the service.
\h .Maiv Wentworth and Mrs.
Mrs. Burt is Brown and daughter.
Pr&ctically every place Is showing
Dyei’ recently entertained at. Lois are visiting Mr. Brown in
Ha
this appreciation by making it easier
,
o! Mrs. Wentworth at a! Portland.
for soldiers and sailors to enjoy
tea RelreMnnents were
Baptist services will be held Sun
themselves when off duty. The
' ,,‘,:.,?;rnJ1S..pa^Pd p1^:
at 11 o’clock by the paster,
beano. JSslL1'“m^ S The
of
will
atres, hotels, restaurants, bowling
will be
be
Clyde
■‘‘A Vital Fact.” Communion will be
alleys, etc., are all offering reduced
Mrs Annie Patrick, Mrs. observed at the close of this serv
prices
or free admission to service
Hutchinson, Mis. Jennie ice. At 9 o’clock there will be a
,
Mrs. Carrie Burns, Mrs. Baptismal service. Sunday School
men in uniform. But in Rockland
, Nickerson, Mrs. Evelyn Pat- convenes at 10 o’clock. Christian
and the towns around here, except
Mrs. Margie Chilles, Mrs. Endeavor meets at 6.30 and the
one place whese name I ferget, you
Coombs and Mrs. Ada evening song service at 7.30. topic
have to pay the same as a civilian.
t obe "A Tragic Fact.” At this serv
This is tough on us service men.
Led e Hassen was hostess to ice there will be a special Easter
We
do not get much pay. To take
ll,. Antique Club Monday at her program.
a girl friend to the movies and have
it Granite Island.
to pay ffcm 80 cents to $1.00 for
Special revival services will be
Phyllis Black, a member of
?.J>
tickets is a severe drain on our
held
Tuesday,
Wednesday
and
11, hi School faculty, is spendsmall pay. But we like to go to the
Thursday
with
Rev.
Douglas
John

thc Easter vacation with her
movies and have a little fun when !
of Everett, Mass., guest
Mrs Alton lewis, in New son
we aren’t training to fight. It
speaker.
Yoi k.
•
Grade Alien talks her way into a clue as the amateur detective of seems to me the least the people
-.1; Frank Sellers, who spent the
“Mr. and Mrs. North” the film adaptation of the Broadway mystery- whom we are defending, possibly
Waii'i " West Orange, N. J., has
CLARK ISLAND
oamedy hit. Grade, of course, is Mrs. North, with Mr. North played by with our lives, could do would be ]
(Tiii cil to her home here.
to help its have some pleasure while
An Easter program will be held William Post, Jr.
f
we are still alive.
inc church and society members Sunday at 2.30 at the church
There aren’t enough service men
L,l union Church will meet Monday I
around Rockland to hurt the the
jht at the vestry. Rev. II. F.1
atres. bowling alleys, etc., if they
A.,Inch of Augusta, district super-!
were let in for half price, or less
;ndciit, will be present. It is re-|
I have seen some Coast Guardsmen,
,
cd that the reiiorts of all com- I
seme Navy officers, and a few sol
Li.ttces be in wr.ting.
diers. mostly home on furlough.
Miss Louise I.ibby is spending
Why dhesn't your town get patrio
no weeks with her parents, Mr.
tic? In New York. Boston, and
| .mil Mrs. Charles Libby, in Wollas- •
ether cities every place of amuse
tun. Mass.
ment welcomes service men. Even
Right now, thousands of
Mis' Marlse Gray is visiting her,
I big hotels cut their prices in two.
father. Homer Gray, in Bath.
Down Scilth where we were on
Mi Maxine Moulton is making a ■ young American soldiers and
maneuvers the pecple fell over
sailors
are
risking
their
lives
to
| , i.tion visit in Portland
themselves to be nice to us. And
Mrs. Laverne Gross, Mrs Julia
protect yours. Patriotism, your
there wasn’t any war then. It makes
I ji,lin en anil daughter Joan soent
me a little ashamed to be a New
own
self-protection,
demands
I i a day n Rockland.
Englanoer to see how tight our peo
At Union Church Easter Sunday
that you do your part, now!
ple are.
..uc will be a sunrise service at 7
How about it Rockland! How
Start buying United States
;, m, with a celebration of Holy
about shewing a little gratitude to
I c iiiiniunion Worship will be at 11.
Defense Savings Bonds and
the men of the armed forces.
I t.ubji ct, of sermon by the pastor,
Sincerely,
Stamps immediately. Back
J f{ . C. S. Mitchell, will be "The
Pvt. Joe Lusier
Great Commission.” At this service
down the aggressors with your
members of DeValois Commandery,
dollars. Bonds are on sale at
CUSHING
K r . will attend in a body. At 7
banks and post offices. They
I p m. will be presented the pageant
Mrs. Albert Orff is c:nfined to
"The Easter Pilgrims.”
her home by illness. Mrs. Kendall
cost as little as $18.75. Put
Marguerite Chapter O.ES. will
Orff is gaining in health but as yet
your dimes in Defense Stamps
meet Monday night. Alec Christie
remains in bed.
Mrs. Frederick Nord returned
|i i lairman of the social committee.
and they, too, will go to work.
Ice cream and cake will be served.
home Saturday after two weeks’ visit
Ini will be the only meeting cf the
with Mr. and Mrs. Burke Ncrris in
America needs your money
Portland.
| month.
for a very important reason—to
Mrs. Ivan Calderw:cd entertained
Mrs. Margaret Curtis was called
safeguard your country, your
Saturday to Bath by the critical
I Monday at . upper and cards in
illness of her mother, Mrs. Minnie
honor of her mother, Mrs. Barbara
life.
Ryder.
| Fraser, whose birthday it was. Those
Mrs. Minnie A. Ryder
nt wwire Mrs. Josie CalderMrs. Minnie A. Ryder, widow of
v ud Mrs. Rebecca Arey, Ivan CalRii. rwf d and Mrs. Mary Noyes.
Fiank L. Rvder. ciied Msnday morn
Read The Courier-G-azptte
ing at Memorial Hospital in Bath,
Wallace Berry is definitely in bis own territory as a tough Top Ser aged
69. She was born in Westport,
geant with a heart of gold, in “The Bugle Sounds,” story of the new mech daughter of David E. and Marga
UNION
Fifteen wemen arc enrolled for I
anized army. Marjorie Main plays opposite Beery, and the following stars ret (McFarland) Oressey.
Mrs.
th? nutrition class, which will
support him, Lewis Stone. Donna Reed, William Lundigan and George Ryder had made her home in Bath
for seme time.
n. irl Saturday at 1.23 at th? home
Bancroft.
\
She is survived by five daughters,
o. the ehaiiman, Mrs. Florence
Mrs. Lillian Swett of Southport,
C’.ilderwood.
Instructor will be
Mrs. George Cotfill cf Bath, Mrs.
Miss Margaret Adams, dietition at
Mildred Leonard ol Portland, Mrs.
Knox Hospital. Other women will
HOT CORN BREADS
Margaret Curtis cf Cushing and Mrs.
b welcome.
Lcvice More of Georgetown: one
brother. Winfield Cressey of Bath;
cne sister, Mrs. Nellie Colby of Bath:
★ ★ ★
and several grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.
MAKE
Funeral services were held Wed
nesday in Bath, Rev. Charles E.
EVERY
Berry officiating.

I
I

red three lines Inrents. Additional
three times. Five
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DOZ.

C
Q
GRAPEFRUIT
O
(Vitamins A-C)
iBS
APPLES
SOLID HEADS
-|
CABBAGE NEW-CREEN
(Vitamins A-B1-C-C)
□ LBS 1
CALIFORNIA
<•
ICEBERG LETTUCE (Vitamins
A-C) 4b H^S J[
A-B1-C)
LB
TOMATOES (Vitamins
SOLID RED RIPE
WHITE CRISP
CELERY
(Vitamins A-C)
A-B1-C-C)
BUNCH
CARROTS (Vitamins
SWEET, TENDER
TEXAS
LARCE
BUNCH BEETS (Vitamins
C-C)
BUNCH

1 LB
PKC 19*
KRISPY CRACKERS
141/2| JC
TIN
IM>
BLUEBERRIES
30-oz ‘jOe
DEL MONTE FRUIT SALAD TIN Lj
COMSTOCK'S
APPLES Z?,2Z 10'
BARTLETT PEARS FINAST 29TINOZ XX
19OZ *J|C
TIN JI
ASPARAGUS *»
20oz «>rc
FINAST SUCCOTASH 2 TINS XU
IN HEAVY
30 OZ ice
TIN
IU
PRUNE PLUMS SYRUP
20 OZ
WHOLE BEETS FINAST
TINS X/

CRYSTALINE SALT
2
RUMFORD Baking Powder
SEEDLESS RAISINS
2
HERSHEY'S COCOA
ARGO CORN STARCH 2
PRUNE JUICE SUNSWEET
SANDWICH SPREAD
DROMEDARY CBREAD
.S MIX
& NUT
DROMEDARY DATEBREAD

oz

IT MAKES THE TOAST YOU
’LL LIKE BEST.
YOU'LL
HOME-LIKE IN FLAVOR
R ANO GOOOHESS.

ENRICHED

READ 2

OLDE' STYLE

PKC
TINS

1 LB
4OZ.
LOAVES

WHOLE

MUSHROOMS or SLICED
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE natcal
SWIFT'S PREM LUNCHEON
MEAT
FINAST SLICED BEEF
SHRIMP MEDIUM SIZE
CRABMEAT MAINE PACK
SWEET POTATOES

QUEEN OLIVES SPANISH
8.0°tz 29'
STUFFED OLIVES -nas, 2
25'
PANCAKE SYRUP W 2 io?s2 29'
KERBOX BOUILLON CUBES '?,i°23'
KELLOGG'S Rice Krispies 2 PKCS 21'
EDUCATOR CRAX ,'aTo
16c
MARMALADE «»* ««*««
)«15'
TIN <125
PENN-RAD MOTOR OIL 1Q0^ PURE PENNSYLVANIA OIL 8-QT
(Tax Incl) I

Make your salad taste better

SALAD DRESSING
BELMONT-SMOOTH, TASTY
PINT
QUART
JAR
JAR

20<

WI

MAYONNAISE
FINAST-RICH WITH ECC YOLKS

SST24<

Vi

15'

MAZOLA OIL
FOR THOSE WHO PREFER
AN OIL DRESSINC
QT
f 16-OZ
TIN
tin

JLZ

WESSON OIL
NICE WITH SALT AND PEPPER
A TOSSED
16-OZ
SALAD
TIN

ON

•y <

AZ

CIDER VINEGAR

^JUC
CAL1T«
IZ

0«
7

.91
BOT.

WHITE SPRAY

CRISCO

CAKE FLOUR

FOR DELICIOUS DICESTABLE
FRIED FOODS AND PASTRY

SAVE SEVERAL PENNIES AND
BAKE YOUR FAVORITE 44 OZ
CAKE AND COOKIES PKC

1Z«
IO

HOT + BUNS
FRESH MADE-JUST
HEAT AND EAT

DOZ

18‘

POUND CAKE
CHOCK FULL
OF RAISINS

1LB 8 OZ
EACH

RICHMOND COFFEE
A Mello Fresh CoBee
At A Thrifty Price

a

1 LB
4V
BAGS

JOHN ALDEN 2 BAGS 47'
KYBO
2
51'

’,a

25'

3„)f

71'

CHIPSO
SAFE SPEEDY SUDS
FOR ALL YOUR LAUNDRY

2^45'

IVORY SOAP
TRY BABYS BEAUTY TREATMENT
FOR YOUR SKIN TOO
MbarUM6c

Li^10<

P & C SOAP
LARCEST SELLINC BAR
OF LAUNDRY SOAP

2

>ARS

9*

Page Six
by Miss Faustina Robinson, R. N.
Mrs. Dcnald Gray of South Port
land, was guest Wednesday of Mr
and Mrs W. B. D. Gray.
A a A a
Z\ Z\ Z\ A
The Third District Council,
ADEI,I.E M. ROES
American Legion Auxiliary will meet
Correspondent
April 10 at 7.30 in Damariscotta.
All Legionnaires are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Brasier. Mr
Tel. 94
and Mrs. Ray Spear, Mrs. Olive
Brasier, Mrs. Florence Ames, Mrs.
Mrs C W. Sylvester of Augusta is Mary Berg and Miss Alice Oliver at
visiting her sister, Mrs. Truman tended the services in Bath Wednes
day for Ray Hoffses, a former
Sawyer.
Orient Lodge F.A.M. meets Tues Thomaston man who died Sunday
at his home in White Plains. N. Y.
day at 7.30.
Daniel Carter cf Port Clyde is
Mayflower Temple P. S. is spon
soring a public card party April 10 visiting his daughter Mrs. Wilson B.
at 7 30. The committee consists cf Carter until after Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. David Rennegar and
Mrs. Elizabeth Grafton, Mrs. Mertie
Grover and Mrs. Katherine Craw Mrs. Theodore Gustoki of New York
and Clifton Felt of Washington, D
ford.
The Wc-Two Club met Wednesday City, Miss Marion Felt of Boston
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clay C.. arrived Tuesday, called by the
ton Staples. These present were Illness of their mother, Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mayo, Mr. and Felt.
Mr. and Mrs. Anselm Lampinen
Mrs. Forrest Stone and Dr. and
Mrs. Phillip R. Greenleaf. After have received word that their son
a short business meeting, those pres Olva, sustained a sprained knee
ent went to Glen Cove to attend the while working at the Bath Iren
Works Tuesday and is in a Bath
dance at the Grange hall.
Miss Rita Smith who spent the hospital.
Mrs. Marilla Piper, who has been
Winter at the Hotel Paris, New
a patient at the New England
York City returns home today.
Mrs. John Creighton who passed Deaconess Hospital the past six
the Winter with Miss Margaret weeks returned home Tuesday. She
was accompanied by Miss Faustina
Ruggles returns home today.
The Friendly Circle met in the Robinson, R. N.
Miss Fannie Clark who has been
Federated Church vestry Wednes
day with Mrs. Lura Libby as hos visiting Miss Frances Bourne for
tess. Refreshments were served. several days returned Thursday to
There were ten members present. Manchester N. H
Two new names have been added
The committee for the mentihly
circle supper is Mrs. Lillian Comery, to the Civilian Defense Council,
Mrs. Jessie Bell and Mrs. Edith namely: Miss Mary McPhail, first
aid and medical chairman, and Per
Richards.
The Circle of Weymouth Grange cival Pierpont official air-raid war
will meet at the Grange hall, Mon den fcr the Maine State Prison.
Word has been received from Mr.
day afternoon to knot a quilt.
Karl Stetscn went Thursday to and Mrs. Percy E. Demmons and
Boston to call on his sister Miss daughter Mildred, who spent several
Helen Stetson who is a surgical pa weeks in St. Petersburg, Fla., (hat
tient at the New England Deaconess they plan to leave there Monday
and arrive here Friday.
Hospital.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
Pine Cone Troop, Girl Scouts met
Wednesday under the direction of have a supper Wednesday in the
their new leader Mrs. Clarence Lunt. vestry. After the supper there will
Plans were made to visit the State be a program consisting of: Pianc
Police Barracks. It was also decided trio, Ruth Snowman, Lois Hastings
to have a mother and daughter tea and Joan Vinal; vocal solo, Paul
Mother’s Day, with Mrs. R. O. Elliot, Simpson, accompanied by his mother
founder and former leader as guest at the piano: and a cne-act comedy
of honor. These officers were ap play, “Us Girls” with this cast: Mrs.
pointed: Phyllis Hall, senior patrol Nellie Orff, bride cf two months;
leader: Virginia Roes, intermediate her maid, Grace Paulsen and three
patrol leader: Patricia Roes, junior callers, Mrs. Marie Singer, Mrs.
patrol leader; Helen Lynch, chair Minnie Newbert and Mrs. Evelyn
man; Gay Stetson, secretary; Ruth Perron. The play is being coached
by Mrs. H. S. Kilborn. A silver
Butler, treasurer.
Mrs. Mary Jones went Monday to collection will be taken.
Mrs. James Cant cf Tenant’s Har
Boston where she will enter the New
England Deaconess Hospital for bor is caring for Mrs. Lionel Jealous
treatment. She was accompanied who is ill.
Edgar Libby, who has been in
Boston on business, returned home
ASSESSORS' NOTICE
He was accompanied
The Assessors of the Town of Thom Wednesday.
aston hereby give notice to all per from Boston by Mrs. Karl Stetson
rons liable to taxation In said Town, and from Portsmouth, N H., by his
that they will be In session at Select aunt Mrs. Frank Jewett. Mrs. Jewmens office. Watts Block, In said Town,
on the ninth, tenth, eleventh of April, ettfi, after spending the night wftli
at 1 P M. to 5 P. M. for the purpose Mr. and Mrs. Libby went to Friend
of receiving lists of the polls and es ship to visit her sister Mrs. Hervey
tates taxable In said town.
All such persons are hereby notified Brown.
to make and bring to said Assessors
In the Churches
true and perfect lists of their polls
and all their estates, real and per
Federated Church: Sunday School
sonal. not by law exempt from taxa
tion. which they were possessed of. or at 9.45; worship at 11. Subject of
which they held as guardian, executor, the sermon: “The Unconquerable
administrator, trustee or otherwise on Light.” The Easter Music will in
the first day of April, 1942. and be pre
pared to make oath to the truth of clude: Prelude: “Easter Morning,"
the same.
by Mailing: opening sentence. “O
When estates of persons deceased Sing It Out;” cfBertory. “Easter
have been divided during the past year,
cr have changed hands from any Flower,” by Worrell; anthem by
cause, the executor, administrator, or Worrell; anthem by junior and
other persons interested, are hereby senior choirs; “An Easter Song of
warned to give notice of such change,
and In default of such notice will be Praise,” by Norman; postlude, ‘ A
held under the law to pay the tax festal pcstlude, by Roberts. In the
assessed although such estate has been evening at 7 o’clock there will be an
wholly distributed and paid over.
Any persons who neglects to com Easter dramatic service, entitled
ply with this notice will be DOOMED “Our
Father’s Care.”
Speaking
to a tax according to the laws of the parts will be taken by Mrs. Eoith
State, and be barred of the right to
The
make application to the Assessors or Richards and Nancy Libby.
County Commissioners for any abate others will be from the Sunday
meht of his taxes, unless he offers School. Donna Carroll Anita Kalsuch lists with his application and
satisfies them that he was unab'e to loch. Annette Adams, David Stone,
offer it at the time hereby appointed. J
Elliott, itanu’ll Greenleaf,
D P WHITNEY.
Rpnut/h
Wotton Ji' ti. 14-11, Kay
B T GRAFTON.
Keizer, Donna Edmunds, Eleanor
.1
W
EVERETT.
Assessors. Thomaston. S’ •"»d« Rosalind Steele, Catherine
Date Posted. March 31, 1942.
Weaver, Stephanie Lavender. Gwen40-41

THOMASTON

Suitable
For Framing...

BOT MOT VFOY O&FOL
Pictures make pretty snappy decora
tions hut when it comes to an
article that has tn stand up under
hard use, you want to see ii before you
buy it. Come to our store—it’s like
a life-size catalogue of merchandise
—and you can see the quality of ma
terial and construction of every item.
Seeing before you buy is assurance
of lasting satisfaction and our low
prices will help you save money!

ROUND POINT
SHOVELS
$1.39
;• ,• ’ -t- ;t k
£ 3
!.j

Adjustable

SCREENS
49c

Adjusto Broom
LAWN
RAKES

$1.50

SCREEN AND STORM
Combination
DOOR
$7.75
2’8”x6’8”
7.95
2’10”x6’10”,
8.59

THEY BOSSED A BLACKOUT

LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2229

The Trytohelp Club met Mondaynight at the home of Mrs. Charles
' Marston, with Mrs. Elizabeth Lo, well as co-hostess. Due to the
I severe storm the attendance was
smaller than usual, tut the eve
ning was pleasantly and profitably
spent. Next Monday night Mrs.
Hazel Woodward will be hostess at
her home in Glen Cove.
Lynton Lane has returned to
Lewiston after spending tne week
end with his parents Capt. and
Mrs. George Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ingraham,
who have been occupying the Kib
ble house on Russell avenue for
several years, moved this week- to
the home of her mother, Mrs. S.
Josephine Wall, Richards Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Staples will
—By Staff Photographer.
The group who manned the control center during the Thomsaton act as chaperones to the Senior
test blackout Tuesday night. Under their control, the community blacked Class on its annual Spring vacation
out before the two minute air whistles had ceased and not a ray of light trip to Washington.
was visible in the entire town. Left to right at the left are: Miss Mary
Mrs. Anna 7 rim has returned to
E. McPhail, Gamold Cole and Percy C. Williams. At the right: Mrs. her home on Summer street after
Lenora Libby.
spending the Winter at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Davis.
At the meeting of Fred A. Nor
ni*ht at 7.30. Easter service will
be at 10.30. From 7 to 9 p. m. there wood W R.C. Friday one candidate
will be a service of silent worship. was initiated into membership,
The organ will be played during making a total of 22 new members
ft ft ft ft
the entire evening and worship since last September. This is an
pers may come and go at any time. unusual record for the Order, and
NAOMA MAYHEW
The
senior choir will sing at all a highly gratifying one not only to
Correspondent
services the great anthems appro the Cofps itself but to the towns
ft ft ft ft
priate to the season. Mrs. C. Har people at large who depend so
old Jameson will serve as organist much upon this organization in
T»l. 713
assisted Sunday night by Mrs. the carrying out of patriotic ob
servances, especially on Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richards John Wilson. Soloists will be Phil Day.
lip
Wentworth.
Phyllis
Arnold
and
have received a letter from their
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Daucett,
son Gilbert who was wounded sev Mrs. Winfield Witham. Dr. C. Har received a letter this week from
old
Jameson
wdll
play
a
flute
ac

eral weeks ago, this being the first
their son Kenneth, after an un
bit of news of him since his injury. companiment to the org&n Easter avoidable silence of several weeks.
night.
He is in Bataan Peninsula. The
Good Cheer News: The Easter He is now. stationed somewhere in
O. R. Browns recently received a
program
planned for kindergar North Ireland.
card from their son Curtis in which
Mr. and Mrs. Zelma Dwinal re
ten
class
to be held at the home
he stated that he had seen Gilbert
turned Saturday from a month's
of
Mrs.
Christie,
has
been
called
Richards.
off due to measles. There will be visit in Florida.
Pearl G. Willey was in Portland no class Easter Sunday, for the be
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wishman
on business recently.
ginners. A covered diish supper (Mrs. Beulah Richardson, formerly
Mrs. John Taylor, accompanied will be served1 at 6.30 Tuesday for of Rockport) who have been in
by her daughter, Mrs. Frank Hart, members of Goods Cheer at the Thomaston for the Winter, moved
last week to the Rubenstein apart
and grandsons, John and David, home of Jocelyn Christie.
has returned from Ridley Park, Pa.
At the Methodist Church wor ments on Talbot avenue.
Orris Burns. Jr. is employed at
Mrs. Frances Fish has returned ship will be at 10.30 o'clock with
home after spending the Winter preaching by the pastor, subject Cap’s Fish Market which opened
with her sister-in-law, Miss Flora “The Timid Friend.” Music will be Wednesday in Camden. This was
Fish in Rockland.
under the direction of Mrs. Al formerly the Stratton Market, but
Katherine Turner of Brewer has fred Wilman. Easter will be ob was recently bought by Capt. Bert
been guest of her sister, Mrs. served at all services and the Wall, the new manager.
Baptist Easter Services
The special Holy Week union
Chester Cripps, Simonton Corner. Bible classes and church school
Special Easter services will be
services
ended
Thursday
night
Irving Bowers of Burlington is will meet at 11.45. Happy Hour
held Sunday at the Baptist
visiting at the home of Ralph service at 7 o’clock. There will be with a communion service at the Church. At 6 a. m. ihembers of
Baptist
Church
following
the
usual
Easter music with message by the
Cripps.
the parish will unite with the other
Rev. Melvin Dorr of the Bap pastor, subject “The After Life.” service of worship conducted by churches in town in a Sunrise
the
pastor,
Rev.
C.
Vaughn
Over

tist Church was the guest speaker
The Ladies Aid will meet Wed
service on the waterfront if the
Tuesday at the Rotary Club. He nesday at 2 o’clock at the home man. Wednesday night the service weather is favorable; if stormy,
was
held
at
the
Methodist
Church
gave an inspiring address in an of Mrs. Arthur Webster.
the service will be held in the
swer to the question, “What is
A Baptist sunrise service will be with its pastor, Rev. F. Ernest Methodist Church. Rev. H. I. Holt
Smith
as
preacher,
and
Tuesday
wrong with the world today?.” held at Curtis Park at the Head
and Robert Carle will be the
Visiting Rotarians were Arthur of the Harbor at 6.30 if weather night at the Pentecostal Church speakers and Mrs Carle will fur
Stevens of Augusta, Walter Conley permits, otherwise it will be at the with Miss Hattie Carle as speaker. nish a trombone solo.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton
and Ben Nichols of Rcckland. church. There will be no Sunday
At 11 o’clock a unified service of
and
Charles Cavanaugh, as dele
Tuesday was the last day of the School this Sunday. Worship serv
the Church and Sunday School will
gates
attended
the
State
Republi

attendance contest, but it was im ice will convene at 10.30. The pas
Convention in Portland this be held with special music by the
possible to announce the winner as tor's subject will be “Dead King or can
adult, young people’s and children’s
week.
make-up cards were not all in. A Risen Lord.” The Camden Comchoirs and a concert by the mem
Arthur
K.
Walker,
first
select

ladies’ night is being planned for mandery will attend this service.
man and Civilian Defense Co-or bers of the Church School; also
the last of April.
Music will include an anthem by dinator
announces that after long dedication of young children. At
O. H. Gray has been confined to both choirs an done by the Young
and
hard
hours of labor, the Town 6 p. m. Christian Endeavor service,
his home with the grippe for the People’s choir. A program by the
Hall
and
the
home of Miss Marion with Miss Helen Marston, leader.
past week.
Sunday School will follow the Weidman
At 7.39 there will be a union
on
Russell avenue,
William Hatch is a patient at morning service. There will be an
service at the West Rockport Bap
which
has
been
generously
offered
Knox Hospital.
evening service at 7 o’clock fol
tist Church, with observance of
Mrs. Lecn Stone, Donald Stone lowed by the service of communion. by Miss Weidman as a emergency Holy Communion, and pageant,
hospital
for
the
duration,
have
and Burtis Brown of North Haven,
A Baptist young people’s group been entirely blacked out and are “The Redeemer.”
All desiring
are guests of Mrs. Austin Joy.
gathered at the home of Mrs. Adin now ready for any wartime emer transportation to West Rockport
Hopkins Sunday for supper and an gency. A test blackout of the are requested to meet at the Rock
Church Notes
enjoyable evening of group sing
Good Friday service will be held ing. Those present were: Rev. and town will be held1 in the near port Church at 7 o'clock.
Order of service for the evening;
at the Congregational Church to- Mrs. Dorr, Mr. and Mrs. Albert future.
Everett McFarland has employ Prelude, Mrs. Gladys Keller, pian
Hoffses, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Oliver, ment at the Bath Shipbuilding Co., ist; Doxolcgy; Call to Worship; In
dolvn Thornton, Mary Greenleaf Mr. and Mrs. Howard' Henderson. entering upon his duties this week. vocation; musical selection; mes
Tlie songs will be sung by Margery Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meservey.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Simonton sage by the pastor Rev, C. V.
Cushing, Eleanor Gregory, Jean Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hopkins, Mr. and daughter Sara were dinner Overman; congregational hymn;
and Mrs. Willis Stahl, Mr. and guests Tuesday at the home of Mr. offering; pageant. ’“The Redeem
Gilchrest and Lerna Frisbee.
Baptist Church: Sunrise Baptis Mrs. Richard Bond. Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Cleveland Whittier in er"; interlude; communion service;
mal will be held at 7.15. Sunday Ernest Cookson, Edward Manning,
the occasion being in ob benediction; pcstlude.
School meets at 9.45; worship at 11, Pearl Knight, Kathleen Brown and Camden,
The pageant, which is the story
servance of Mr. Simonton's birth
subject, “He is Risen.” Music for Margaret Spruce.
of the Seeker desiring to become a
day.
the morning service win include
The Baptist Ladies' Circle met Christian and to whom Christian
Easter carol, “Christ Arose” by HeivCAMDEN CLASS PARTS
Wednesday afternoon at the home quotes frem the Bible the things
ry and “Panis Angelious” by Cesar
pertaining to the Passion Week oi
Class parts at Camden High of Mrs. Clara Lane.
Frank, sung antithonally by the School have been announced thus:
our Lord and the Resurrection, is
Arthur
K.
Walker,
Frederick
F.
senior choir, choristers and junior Valedictorian, Charles Calderwood; Richards, George S. Cunningham, enacted by this cast: Seeker,
choir. Miss Phyllis Kalloch, organ salutatorian, Courtney Borden; his
ist Miss Beverly Kirkpatrick, pianist tory, Peter McGrath; essay, Phyllis Roland Richards, Maynard Graf- Carolyn Andrews; Christian, Mabel
and Dudley Harvey, trumpeter. Of Arnold; oration. Hazel Crooker;
fertory trio entitled “Andante Re- gifts, Clyde Bartlett and Phyllis
ligioso” by Theme consists of Dud- Chapman;
will. Selma Heal; pro
lei Harvey trumpeter, Beverly Kirk phecy, Kenneth
patrick. pianist and Miss Grace Katherine Gleantzel.Goodman and
Strout.
erganist.
Postlude
is
Chosen to speak at junior prize
“Theme” on “Christ the Lord is speaking,
which will be held during
Risen Today.” Evening services at commencement week, are: Girls,
Fancy Young Pullets.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . lb
.33
7 o’clock: Organ prelude. Mrs. Faith Prise Ila Crawford, Pauline FreyNice to rcast cr fricassee.
G. Berry, title “Aria” from “The tag, Beverly Grover, Janice French
Second Concerto” by Wieniawski; and Isabel Payson; alternates, Mar
Armour’s Star or Swift’s Premium Hams, lb .38
tencr and baritone duet “Oh, Twas garet Thomas and Sarah Haiy.
One-half or whole.
Love,” from “The Crucifixion,” by Boys, Frank Knight, Douglas Libby,
Stainer, by Harold W. Green and Joseph Bagley, Leslie Ames and Ver
Swift’s 10 lb to 12 lb Hams, whole .. .. .. .. . lb
.40
Raymond Green. An Easter cantata non Merrifield; alternates, Herbert
will be given entitled “The Risen Mann and Maynard Norton.
Ready to Serve Hams, whole or half .. .. .. .. . lb
.45
King” by Schnecker, sung by the
Chcral .Society. Mrs. Grace M
Leadership Smoked Shoulders ... .. .. .. .. . lb
.38
Strout, director. The incidental
solos are by Miss Gwendolyn BarLarge Native Fresh Eags.. .. .. .. .. .. . .... doz .39
low. Katherine F. Veazie. Alfred M
Strout and Edward B. Newcomb,
State of Maine Y. E. Beans ... qt .19; peck 1.40
closing with “Gloria” from “The
Twelfth Mass” by Mczart.
Waldo County Potatoes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... peck .35
Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Church at 9 o’clock. ,
Swift’s Premium Bacon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . lb
.45
Services at St. John’s Church:
Holy Eucharist at, 7 a. m.; Holy Eu
Armour’s Star Bacon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . lb
.40
charist 9 a. m.; Solemn Evensong. 5
p. m. After the service at 5 p. m
Kill wwv
Old Tavern Platter Style Bacon .. .. .. .. .. . lb
.32
the children’s Easter party will be
held in the parish hall.
Fancy Spy Apples.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... 4 lbs .27
Services at St. George’s Church,
Long Cove Holy Eucharist at 8 a. m

CAMDEN

Easter

THE CALL TO THE COLORSI
IS A CALL tOR DOLLARS
Dig deep.

MHIN ST. HRRDLUflREo.
0 PAINTS STOVES-KITCHENWARE

ROCKPORT

i '

•'f-0/tMEK.LY V£AZ!£-i"
44i MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND \2b°

Strike hard.

Our boys

need the planes, ships, and guns which

Specials

How To Get the Most For Your Paint Dollar
We are still selling outside and inside paint,
same prices as last year.

You can make no mistake if you buy DuPont
Paint now.
Ask to see our book of suggestions for color
combinations for both inside and outside use.

your money will help to buy.
Go to your bank, post office, or savings and
loan association.

Tell them you want to buy

Defense Bonds regularly, starting now.

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST.

I

' ductions. Upon her graduation
•presented a reading of Eu»e’J
[O’Neill’s Pulitzer Prize play
i yand the Horizon" which receh-.!
Barbara Dwinal To Present high praise from the critics.
ing the past Winter, Miss Dw:;i'L
“Laff That Off” At Cam has
taken special courses at Ha'r-1
ard University and at the curr
den Opera House
School of Expression in Bcston
Theatre goers will be interested to
At this performance there will
learn that Wednesday night at 8.15 no reserved seats.
Miss Barbara Dwinal will present
“Laff That Off,” an American-born
comedy in three acts, at Camden
Opera House.
“Laff That Off,” a popular New
York success, is an extremely gay
and amusing play, dealing with the
lives and antics of “the gang,” that
lovable trio made up cf the thought
ful Leo, the sensitive Art, and the
rollicking “Remcrse,” three typi
UNITED
cally American boys whe occupy a
bachelor apartment in New York
STATES
City.
DEFENSE
The play will be given as a single
character reading, Miss Dwinal por
BONDS
traying all of the seven characters
in the play.
STAMPS
A year ago Miss Dwinal presented
in Camden Opera House a reading
of the three-act drama, “Wuthering
Heights” which was enthuhiastically received.
Miss Dwinal is a graduate of
Camden High School and Sullins
College in Bristol, Va. At Sullins
She was an outstanding student in
WAR NEEDS MONEY!
, office
the
department
of
dramatic
art
and
1 Miss Marion Weidman, Miss played leading roles in several proJX will cost money to defeat our
Mattie Russell and Mr. and Mrs.
enemy aggressors. Your govern
George Crockett attended Monday
ment cells on you to help now
the dramatic presentation by Mrs. Heald; cup bearer, Mrs. Goldie
Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps
Pauline Graham Talbot at the Collins; robe bearer, Mrs. Grace today. Make every pay day Bond
Universalis! Church in Rockland. Colburn; reed bearer, Charlene Day by participating in the Pay.
At the 11 o'clock service of wor Heald; children. Gladys Parker, roll Savings Plan.
ship at the Methodist Church Sun Lois Mae Colburn. Raye Colburn.
Bonds cost $18.75 and up,
day Rev. F. Ernest Smith, will use The final beautiful tableau is the Stamps
are lOt. 25f and up.
as sermon-subject, “The Most glorified cross with Seeker finally
The
help
of every individual j
Wonderful Easter Message.” There yielding! to the Lord before the
needed.
will be special music, also baptism cross.
Do your part by buying yout
and reception of members. At 7
Gladys Keller will serve as pi
p. m. the combined adult and anist and Donald Welt as soloist. share every pay day.
young people's choirs and the
•Sunday School will present the
that Letters Testamentary issue t.
cantata “The Lighted Cross."
Murray N. Stone of Camden he ben.-L
Probate Notices
the Executor named In said Wi;;.|
At the 11 o’clock service of wor
STATE OF MAINE
without bond. Your Petitioner fur'
ship at the Methodist Church Sun
To all persons Interested in either ther prays that the Court determintl
of
the
estates
hereinafter
named:
day Rev. F. Ernest Smith will use as
as a matter cf fact whether the omi-.l
At a Probate Court held at Rock sion of certain children of the c<-|
sermon subject “The Most Wonder land.
In and for the County of Knox? ceased was intentional, or occasion |
ful Easter Message.” There will be On the 17th day of March. In the by mistake.
special music, also baptism and re year of our Lord one thousand nine
MARY GRACE WALKER, late I
and forty-two, and by ad
ception of members. At 7 p. m. the hundred
I
journment from day to daiy from the Warren, deceased. Will and !
combined adult and young people's 17th day of said March. The follow for Probate thereof, asking that I
matters having been presented for same may be proved and allowed am)
choirs and the Sunday School will ing
the action thereupon hereinafter In that Letters Testamentary Issue tT
present the cantata “The Lighted dicated
George W Walker of Warren, he bring!
It is hereby ORDERED:
Cross.”
That notice thereof be given to all the Executor named In said W;.
Interested, toy causing a copy without bond.
Rev. C. V. Overman will use as persons
of this order to be published three
WALTER DODGE, late of R rklai..|
the subject of his Easter message weeks
successively In The CourierWill and Petition for Pro
at the unified Church and Sunday Gazette a newspaper published at deceased.
bate
thereof, asking that the samel
In said County, that they
School service at the Baptist Rockland.
may
be
proved
and allowed and tha:l
may appear at a Probate Court to be
Church Sunday at 11 o’clock. “Why held at said Rockland on the 21st Letters of Administration with tht|
annexed be Issued to I rem
Seek Ye the Living among the day of April, A. D. 1942 at nine o’clock will
Dodge, of Rockla'nd. or some o:hr:|
tn
the
forenoon,
and
be
heard
there

Dead?”
suitable person, with bond.
on If they see cause.

I fam and Earle Achom motored to
Thomaston Tuesday to witness the
test blackout.
Jasper McKenney and family will
move soon from Limeroek street to
i the Luce house on Summer street
vacated this week by Mrs. Steams
arid family who have moved to
Camden.
Mrs. Charles E Rhodes, Jr. and
daughter Barbara Lee spent Tues
day as guests of Mrs. Oliver In
graham in Rockland.
Harbor Light Chapter O.E.S. will
hold its next stated meeting Tues
day at 7.30.
Friends here of Rev. Perley Mil
ler of Tenant* Harbor will regret
to learn that he is a surgica' pai tient at the New England Baptist
Hospital in Boston. Mr. Miller is
the father of Mrs. Mayme Carroll, and is well known in town.
The Johnson Society is ho’ding
a special meeting this afternoon
and evening at the home of Miss
Marion Weidman.
The G. W. Bridge Club met
, Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Mary Spear. Next week Miss
Grace Church will be hostess at
her home on Sea street.
I Mrs. Byron Rider is substituting
at the Post Office this week while
George Crcckett of the Board of
Assessors is busy at the Town

“Let’s Talk About Painting Yc r House’’

Floor Sander To Let
Floor Sander Supplies

-
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Takes Seven Parts

FCffiyiCTORY

HENRY G. WALL, late of Rockland,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Jessie
B. Wall of Rockla'nd. she being the
Executrix named In said Will, with
out bond.
GEIORGE K.
JAMESON, late of
Rockport, deceased. Will and Petition
fcr Probate thereof, asking that the
same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
Lizzie S. Blackington of Rockport, she
being the Executrix named in said
Will, without bond.
MYRT1E M. YOUNG, late of Rock
land, deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to John
A. Frost of Rockland, he being the
Executor named In said Will, without
bond.
ANNIE S. MOODY, late of Warren,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to George
E. Moody of Rockland, he being the
Executor named In said Will, without
bond.
REBECCA F. THORNDIKE, late of
South Thomaston, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof, asking
that the same may be proved and al
lowed and that Letters Testamentary
issue to Gilford B. Butler of South
Thomaston, he being the Executor
named In said Will, without bond.
JOHN L. WOOD, late of St. George,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Grace
B. Wood of St. George, she being the
Executrix named In said Will, with
out bond.
U. G. PEASE, late ot Hope, deceased.
Will and Petition for Probate thereof,
asking that the same may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary Issue to Ida E. Pease of Hope,
she being the Executrix named In
said Will, without bond
ESTATE JOHN W. NIEMI, late of
Warren, deceased. Petition for Admin
istration, asking that Ida Niemi, of
Warren, or some other suitable per
6on be appointed Admx, without
bond.
GEORGIA'H. COOK, late of Friend
ship. deceased.
Petition for Admin
istration. asking that Elden L. Cook,
of Friendship, or some other suitable
person
be appointed Admr.. with
bond.
IRENE BELLE WINCAPAW, late of
Friendship, deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration, asking that Alfred H
Morton, of Friendship, or some other
suitable person be appointed Admr.,
with bond.
Petition for Adoption, wherein Earl
A. and Arlene L. Bemont Starrett.
both of Thomaston, pray that leave
be granted them to adopt Paul Victor
Bemont. minor child, and that the
name of said child be changed to
Paul Victor Starrett.
ESTATE WILLIS K. JORDAN, late
of Warren, deceased. First and Final
Account, presented for allowance, by
Fred C. Jordan, Administrator.
ESTATE ANNA L. RILEY, late of St.
George, deceased. First and Final
Account, presented for allowance, by
James Riley, Administrator.
ESTATE MARY ALICE AMES, late
of Warren, deceased
First and Final
Account, presented for allowance, by
Justin M. Ames. Executor.
ESTATE INA D. WOOSTER, late of
Rockport, deceased.
First and Final
Account, presented for allowance, by
Benjamin P. Wooster, of Rockport,
Executor
ESTATE CHARLES F OOLLUNS. late
of Rockport, deceased
First and
Final Account, presented for allow
ance, by Russell W Thurston, Ad
ministrator c.t.a
ESTATE PEARL GRANT, late of
Somerville, Mass, deceased. First and
Final Account, presented for allow
ance. by Charles N. Nawfel. Admr
E8TATE IRENE BELLE WINCAPAW
of Friendship. Third and Final Ac
count, presented for allowance, by Al
fred H. Morton, of Friendship, Guar
dian.
ESTATE ANNA M CONARY. late of
Rockland, deceased. First and Final
Account, presented for allowance, by
COrwln H. Olds, Executor.
ESTATE JAMES H. LAWRENCE late
of Rockland, -deceased. First and Final
Account, presented for allowance, by
Sarah E. Lawrence, Executrix.
ESTATE FRANK F. PAYSON, late of
Hope, deceased. Petition for Admin
istration, asking that Edna M Payson,
of Rockland, or some other suitable
persoh be appointed Admx.. with bond.
ESTATE MARTHA E
NEWBERT.
late of Thomaston, deceased
Petition
for Administration, asking that Alpheus N. Jones, of Thomaston, or some
other suitable person be appointed
Admr., without bond.
SANFORD P. COOPER, late of North
Haven, deceased.
Will and Petition
for Probate thereof, asking that the
saw? way be proved aud allowed and
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GRACE HANLY LEEPER, late
Lewiston. Idaho, deceased Exempt T
fled copy of Will and Probate there :
together with a Petition for Probate!
of Foreign Will, asking that the cop
of said will may be allowed, filed andl
recorded In the Probate Court of Knox|
County.
ESTATE ANDREW J PETERS late
of Boston. Mass., deceased. Petition!
for appointment of Trustees, a.-kingl
that Harold L Clark, of Newton. Maand Richard E. Keating of So::
|
Mass , be appointed Trustees.
C. HENRY MASON, also known a-l
Charles Henry Mason, late of Roche--!
ter, New York, deceased. Exemplified!
copv of Will and Probate the" f • [
gether with a Petition for Probate nfl
Foreign Will, asking that the copy"
of said will may be allowed, filed and
recorded In the Probate Court ;!|
Knox County, and that Letters Tr-ta-T
mentary be Issued to Burlew Hill. •
Rochester, New York, without bo:.-:|
ESTATE WILLIAM A. LUCE
Rockport, deceased. Second Accountl
presented for allowance, by Frank Hr
Ingraham, of Rockland. Admr cl.br. |
c.t.a.
ESTATE ROSE F. MARSHALL to
merly Rose F. Burnham, late of Wo |
re'a, deceased.
Petition for Admin.tratlon. asking that Nettle E. Ce’».|
land, of Warren, or some other sull|
able person
oe appointed Ao.,
without bond
TRUST ESTATE ELLA D SHIBI.B-|
late of Rockport, deceased. P<
asking for approval of the Court o: I
•sale of certain Real Estate, situated , r
Rockport, by Georgia D. Pendleton. :|
Islesboro, Trustee.
ESTATE CHARLES F INGRAHAM I
late of Rockport, deceased Petition ‘ 'I
Allowance presented by Jennie M In "
graham of Rockport, widow.
Witness. HARRY E. WII.BLR Equire. Judge of Probate Court
|
Knox County, Rockland. Maine
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE
Register I
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Notices of Appointment
I Charles L Veazie, Register ot P
hate for the County of Knox, in tt
State of Maine, hereby certify that in
the following estates t.’ie- per ons wei’i
appointed Administrators. .. ............
Guardians and Conservators and >'
the dates hereinafter named
HAZEL M YOUNG, late of Matin'cus. deceased
Pearl E Borger on ‘1
Rockland was appointed Admx Fee I
17. 1942, and qualified bv filth
Feb. 28. 1942.
J. E KINNEY, late of St Genrzo
deceased
Sarah E. Caddy of St
George was appointed Admx
Mat
17, 1942. and qualified by filing bor.d|
on same date.
NANCY C ALDEN late of Th maton. deceased
Nellie B Hart of Fruz
land Park. Florida was appointed Exx
March 17. 1942. and qualified bv
ing bond on same date. Charles T
Smalley, of Rockland, was appointed
Agent In Maine.
MARY ELIZABETH HAINES, !
I
Roektand. deceased. Mabel H M t- ' [
and Arthur P. Haines, both of Rock
land. were appointed Admr- March E
1942 and qualified by filing bond
|
same date.
RUSSELL G. AREY. late of Vina> I
haven, deceased.
Mildred F Calder |
of Vina'haven was appointed Ex'
March 17. 1942. without bond
AI.VAH J LINEKKN. late of Thonf|
aston. deceased.
Gertrude M I .meke'n of Thomaston was appointed ExxMarch 17, 1942 without bond
ARTHUR L HAWES, late of H • ' |
port, deceased
Miriam
Ha»’
Rockport was appointed Admx t-’>'
ary 17. 1542. and qualified bv '
bond March 17, 1942
MARCELLUS M CONDON
|
Rockland,
deceased
Kathleen
C'-don of Rockland was apt
,
Admx. March 19. 1942, and quallfi'’--1
by nllng bond on same date
EMMA G. SMITH, late of Vlnnl
haven, deceased
Cora Smith of O»'-’
Head and Tnez Conant of Vlnalha''f:’‘
were appointed Executrices March 23c |
1942. without bond
HANNAH
MILNOR
L.IUNGS TEPT,
late of Rockport, deceased. Carl Ol01 |
Axel LJungstedt of Rockport was ap
pointed Exr. March 24. 1942. w: hou.
bond.
CORA E. CUSHMAN, late of Friend- I
ship, deceased. Leslie D Cushti
. I
Portland was appointed Admr
vember 5. 1941 and qualified by filir-x
bond March 17. 1942
MARY L. BOWLER, late of
’ |
Head, deceased. Ensign Otis. <'f K
land was appointed Admr F<........ ' .
17. 1942. and qualified by filing but’1
March 27. 1942.
RUSSELL B NASH, late of !>’ ’
land, deceased.
Hazel A
Na*1
Rockland was appointed Adnr 1
cember 16. 1941. and qualified bv n'
Ing bond March 27, 1942
Attest:
CHARLES I. VEAZIERrri-ifr
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Had Songs Accepted

OClETY
y. , Knott C. Rankin will enterLady Knox Chapter, Daughters
,,'n the Browne Club Monday of the American Revolution will
j,
at her home on Cedar street. meet Monday with Mrs. Leroy P.
Chase. Assisting hostesses will be
YI
Merle Rcbbins is expected Mrs. Bernice Cushman, Miss Ellen
j,rnl,> Monday from a visit to New Cochran, Miss Hazel Parker, Miss
Ruth Spear and Mrs. Harriette
York.
Merriam. One of the features of
\j, > Barbara E. Griffin is visit the program is a report of the
or parents Mr. and Mrs. Mii- State Conference held last month
jo’i M Griffin during the Easter in Portland. The Continental Con
‘, icn from Nasson College. Mi> s gress which was to have been held
Griffin has as her house guest her in Washington has been trans
,;i- mate Miss May Keyes of ferred to Chicago, owing to the
crowded condition at the Capitcl.
Br;d-tcn. Me.
The time of meeting has also been
M. , Kathleen Chase returned changed from April l&th to May
Wednesday from Bangor after a 4-7 inclusive. Any member of the
;fw day's visit with Mr. and Mrs. D. A.R. Society who can attend
will please notify the Regent, Mrs.
Ernest Blackingtcn.
E. C. Moran, previous to the Mon
Chapin Class will hold its day meeting.
monthly supper Tuesday at 6
Charles E. Havener, formerly of
o'clock in the vestry with Mrs. Eu
this city, has returned to his hojne
gene Stoddard as chairman.
at Southbridge, Mass, from Cam
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Montgomery bridge where he has spent two
research
are soon to occupy the William weeks working with
M r.Tiomcry house, Ingraham Hill. laboratory of the National De
fense Council at M.I.T. in behalf
of Harvey-Wells Communications.

«€R M DEN*
Three Shows Daily—2, 7, 9
Saturday F.vg. 6.15. Sunday 3
NOW PLAYING

^toALLEN

Will the allies again fumble the
ball, lose the peace even after they
win the war again as in 1918? Why
object to thinking through all this
as deeply as possible now and re
fusing to sneer at it all as absurdly
premature. Educational Club forum
for 3 p. m. in Grand Army hall this
afternoon.

The Exposition Press, publishers,
at 1 Spruce street. New York, an
nounced today that Millie A. Elliott
of 13 Hall street, Rockland has an
excellent opportunity to achieve
professional recognition as a song
writer virtually overnight. In a
prize contest sponsored to secure
worthwhile lyrics and poems for
their forthcoming volume. Out
standing Song-Poems and Lyric
ists. the author had the following
song lyrics accepted for immediate
publication; “Just You,” “Lilac
Lane.” ’’Primrose Valley.”
Since the publishers will dis
tribute their volume among all the
leading figures in the music in
dustry, it is altogether possible
that the author's lyrics will be pur
chased and published as a song
With the publishers offering $1CO
in cash as a prize, the author may
very well profit by his work even
sooner than expected.
Author has attended South Thom
aston High School and Rockland
High School. She is a house wife.
Since Outstanding Song-Poems
and Lyricists have been acclaimed
by musical authorities as one of the
most important developments in
the history of music, it is felt that
the author's success is now but a
matter of time. Songwriters in
terested in having their lyrics in
cluded in this volume should write
to the publishers for information;
—By Staff Photographer.
Exposition Press, 1 Spruce street.
Baseball is this man’s hobby, but he’s all business during bus’ness
New York. N. Y.
hours. The Chamber of Commerce and Rockland Lions Club address
him as vice president, but wherever you find him you will see that genial

Mrs. Frederick Cheney of Port sm:le which contributes so much to his popularity.
land has returned home after hav
Mrs. Leon White, Jr., and daugh- ing visited her parents Mr. and
Judge and Mrs Zelma M. Dwinal
Carolyn Ann Kallcch, daughter of
• ter. Joan, who have been visiting Mrs. Elmer Witham, Lawrence Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kallcch cel :have returned from a month's vacastreet.
j with her mother, Mrs. Calvin Pilly
ebrated her fourth birthday with a | tion trip in Florida The judge oc
! of Belfast have returned home.
WM. POST, Jr.
V»VUS
party at the heme of her grand cupied the bench in Municipal Court
Solomon Cohen, 45th Material parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ander ' Wednesday morning for the first
PAUL KELLY I
ROSE HOB<RT
Cleo W. Hopkins is reported to Squadron Manchester. N. H„ is son. The dining room was gaily time since his return.
VIRGINIA GREV
be recovering nicely from a sur visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. trimmed and decorated with bunnies
TOM CONWAY
FELIX 6RESSART
and chickens. Games were enjoyed
gical operation performed at the Sam Cohen.
SVE
STUART CRAWFCRO
and many lovely gifts received. Ernest Munro for affirmative and
Deaconess Hospital in Boston
Hiram Ingerson has returned to Those present were: Herbert An George Berliawskv, negative High
Tuesday afternoon.
HEY, KIDS—SATURDAY
Boston after visiting his daughter dersen 3d of Bath; Rosemary Fuller 'School freshmen are afternoon
Mrs. Percy Dinsmore. He was ac of Damariscotta, Jean Stewart. Educational Club debaters today on
BUNNY MATINEE
Irving McConchie of Springfield companied
Mrs. Dinsmore who Janet Stewart. Wayne Thompson, advisability of conscription for
College has arrived home to spend will spend abyfew
G RABBITS FREE
days with him.
William Daggett, Carol Cash, Gene I youths under 21. .President Bath
the Easter vacation with his
Don’t Miss It!
Ripley, Alice Chaples, Joan Phil- ! Iron Works, William S. Newell and
mother Mrs. Florence McConchie,
Winslow-Holbrook Unit Ameri brock. Verna Waldrrn. Ronald Jame G. A. Harrison cf P:rtland, have
EVERY SATURD Y CASH NITE Suffolk street.
can
Legion Auxiliary will meet son. Barbara Whitehill, Jean De- 'confirmed their evening engage
Th’s Week’s Award S1OO.CO
night. Mrs. Hilda T. Castrc, Enonne Salimenn, Fred ments.
Mrs. Inez Dyer of Ash Point ar Tuesday
STARTS SUNDAY
Hatch of Pittsfield. Department erick Stimpson, William Waldron,
rived home Wednesday
from President will make her official Harold Kinney, Louise Barton. Con Tonian Circle met Wednesday
Swampscott, Mass, where she has visit with Department vice presi stance Barton, June Barton and night with Mrs. Alfred Benner, South
been employed for the Winter.
Francis Barton.
Main street.
dent Bernice Jackson.
Nathan Witham, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G. Munson I The Congregational’ Women's
The Junior Wcmen’s Club wil
a surgical patient at Knox Hos hold
its meeting next Monday at the (Emma Doherty» attended the an Association met Wednesday for an
pital has returned home.
home of Mrs. Forest Stone, Kncx nual dinner of the New York Cclby all day sewing session in the church
Alumni Association at the Prince vestry.
street, Thomaston.
Private Ephraim Gordon of the
George Hotel last Friday night. Mr.
Yankee Division, Camp Edwards,
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jones have Muns:n was one cf the speakers
Mass., is spending a furlough with moved to Brunswick, where Mr. representing the class of 1892 which
A surprise farewell party for Mrs.
his father, Maurice Gordon, Tea Jones has employment.
will celebrate its semi-centennial at 'Wilhelmina T. Fogg. Supervisor of
street. So far as is known, Gor
Waterville May 23
Mr. Munson N.Y.A. Girls’ Project was given at
don is the only Rockland man in
The Shakespeare Society will hold has been cne of the best known New the Community Building Monday
the Yankee Division.
Its annual banquet at the Copper York alumni for many years and on r night. It included a musical enter
Kettle Monday evening at 6.30. Ail this occasion was presented a plaque tainment with group singing; tap
Seaman Danield A. Davey, for the Alumnae are invited and res with the seal of the college by T. dahee by Miss Shirley Firth; har
merly stationed here with the ervations should be made with Mrs. Raymond Pierce, president-elect of monica s:lcs by Miss Glanys El
Kickapoo, and on foreign transport Edith Bird chiarman of the pro- the Association on behalf cf its liott; and song by trio, including
duty since last June, is spending grarft committee. Response to the members. Mr. Pierce was the first Miss Eunice Brooks, Miss Shirley
a 10-day leave with his wife and rc’l call will be with a favorite of Mr. Munson’s pupils to enter Firth, and Miss Glanys Ellictt. The
Shakespearean quotation.
Colby graduating from the Rcck accompanist was Miss Ethelyn Har
son here.
land High School in 1894 while Mr. vey. Games were played under the
direction cf Miss Mildred G. Ferrin;
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s Munscn was sub-master.
Spencer Foundation Garments
prizes geing to Mrs. Fogg, Dorothy
EXTRA SUN.—ONE DAY ONLY ! individually designed; supports for second floor, 16 School street. Odd
Skinner,
Vivien Johnson, Siiri John
Mrs.
Themes
J.
Sweeney
is
visit

OFFICIAL FIGIIT FILMS
all needs. Delivery guaranteed. Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur ing her husband who is an officer son, Shirley Firth, and Mildred G.
Mrs. Mona McIntosh, 235 Broad Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate on the Socony-Vacuum tanker, Ferrin. A gift was presented to Mrs.
LOUIS vs. SIMON
9-tf Java Arrow, now’ in drydock in Fogg to shew the girls' appreciation
way. Tel. 22-M.—adv.
37*40 prices.
of the splendid service Mrs. Fogg
New York.
has given.
Refreshments were
served by candlelight and a patristic
color scheme was carried out for the
table and the decorating of the
TODAY AND
room. The refreshments were in
charge cf Marion Freeman, and the
SATURDAY
entertainment was in charge cf Jane
Sawyer. The decorations were by
Eunice Brocks, Marion Freeman,
Jane
Sawyer and Mildred Ferrin. A
This Amazing
Is All Three!
special decorated cake, made by
Miss Virginia Guptill, was cut by the
guest of honor Mrs. Fogg. The
table had a red, white and blue color
scheme, ,with crystal candlesticks
and red candles. There w’ere 18
present.
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Chance Of Winning $100
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In these days of wise and thrifty buying, this truly amazing Kroehler is the

epitome of top flight values.

These beautiful new Kroehlers have lasting beauty,

wilt)
Tkaus Mitchill • finr(t Barkicr
lilll Gilbert . Hilt Hattii
HMRY OWENS t His RtpIHawiiuas
A 20»fc Cen^czrx-Fox Picture

with Andy Clyde
Jacaueline Holt

i
c

Brad King
Oick Curtia

FRIDAY NIGHT

COUNTRY STORE NIGHT
Free Gift including

lasting comfort, lasting utility and lasting value.

BE UTILITY WISE—BE COMFORT WISE

BUY KROEHLER

Plus LATEST NEWS

(GRAND PRIZE

Cartoon and Other Pleasures

A WORD ON THE MATTRESS SITUATION

SUNDAY-MONDAY

From every indication war conditions will shortly force inner spring mat.
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tresses from the market, as has been the case with typewriter, and hundreds of
household articles.
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Hence, A Word To the Wise!

’V nf
We have at the moment. a new otrt/
stoex
oi fine
nne Inner
uwci Spring
& Mattresses.
win be sold to the first comers, while they last!

They

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND. MAINE

Continuous from 3 to 11 P. M.
Four Complete Shows Every

Sunday at 3,5,7, 9 P M

II You Need An Inner Spring Mattress or are Likely To Need One in the
fairly remote future—BUY TODAY!

313-319 MAIN STREET.

Note! Sunday Only

TELEPHONE 930

Matinee Shows at 3 and 5 P. M.

“UNSEEN ENEMY”
Leo Carrillo, Andy Devine

Plus

“SOLDIER IN WHITE”
PLAY GIRLS

LATEST NEWS

Evening Shows at 7 and 9 P. M.

EVERY SUNDAY ONLY

W eek Days 2.00, &30. 8 30 P. M.

STARTS TUESDAY
Double Feature

“Tragedy At Midnight

lll2^Shane^
ROCKI-ANI)

MARGARET LINDSEY

“You’re Telling Me”
KVCH HERBERT

This And That

By K. S. F.
What’s In A Name!

The fcllowing names cf business
films were found in the files of a
plate g’ass and burglary insurance
company:
Zero Hour Bomb Co.
Grange Tornadoes Cc.
Uniformed Bodies of the Zo Go
Zia Shrine.
State Bank of Paradise.
Dat Lumber Co.
Miown Bank.
Wachovia Naticnal Bank.
Crooksville National Bank.
Buckeye Egg Case Co.
Sweet Set Shop.
What Cheer Mutual Fire Insur
ance Co.
Maine Purity and Bologna Co.
• • • •
One evening, long befcre the
war, Winstcn Churchill was dis
cussing literature with an ac
quaintance wl» had just written
a new beck and was mere than
eager to talk about. For two
hours he wearied the statesman
with a resume cf the contents
Then suddenly he asked:
“Oh, by the way, Mr. Churchill
have you read my latest printed
work?”
“No.” confessed Mr. Churchill
“I read only for pleasure or profit.’
• • • •
If it rains in the North as it rains
in the South one need not fear a
drought for this Spring and early
Summer.
• • • •
Teacher: “Frank, what is an
adult?”
Frankie: “An adult is a person
who has stepped growing excepi
in the middle”.
• • • •
In Washington recently Rep
Lou s Ludlow of Indiana intro
duced a joint resolution to make
“Onward Christian Soldiers” this
country’s national anthem,
•• ••
THINK!

(Author Unknown)
Think smiles, and smiles shall be;
Think doubt, and hope will flee—
Think love, and love will grow;
Think hate, and hate you’ll know.
Think good, and goed is here!
Think vice—It’s jaws appear!
Think faith, and faith’s at hand;
Think ill—it stalks the land.
Think fear, with brooding mind,
And failure’s close behind.
Think this. “I'm going to win!”
Then you’re a winning man!
• • • •
Women’s tresses won’t have
mnch chance of getting tangled in
epaulets cr defense machine gears
if the owners copy new coiffures
awarded prizes at the 19th annual
Midwest Beauty Trade Show.
All award winners were devel
oped around a style short and
shaped to the head. .Tocooh W. Kertesz of Detroit called his first prize
w.nner “Victory.” It featured soft,
rolling waves.
• • • •
A lady checking over her gro
cery bill, found this item: “One
tom cat, 15 cents.” Indignant, she
called up her grocer and demanded
to know what he meant by such
a charge. ‘Oh, that's all right,
Mrs. Blank,” he replied. “That’s
just an abbreviation for Tomato
Catsup.”—Exchange.
• • • •

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — Ameri
can fliers who suceecd in s nking
any Axis battleship or aircraft
carrier during the war will share
in the rewafd fund established by
the Board of Directors of the
Florida National Bank at the
thirty-sixth annual stockholders’
meeting recently.
The resolution provides for the
establishment of this fund by the
local bank and its affil ates of the
Florida National group throughout
the State to provide for the pay
ment cf $500 to the crew or crews
of any American aircraft officially
credited with the sinkings.
First in line cf payment was a
check of $500 to Mrs. Colin P
Kelly, Jr., wife cf the late Madiscn,
Fla., flier who was responsible for
the sinking of the Japanese battle
ship Haruna.
• • • •
Selection of State trees as well
as of State flowers is commendable
since it stimulates a greater appre
ciation of plant life and man is
largely dependent on plant prod
ucts, says Dr. E. Porter Felt of
the Bartlett Tree Research Lab
oratories.
The new “Standarized Plant
Names” gives a complete list of
State trees. Although Maine has
long been known as the Pine Tree
State, Arkansas has also chcsen
pine. California selected the red
wood and Colorado the blue Col
orado spruce, the latter also being
the cho ce of Utah. Delaware se
lected the American holly; South
Carolina the Palmetto, also unof
ficially selected by Florida. Geor
gia chose the magnificent live
oak, Illincis a native oak and
Indiana the tulip tree, the last an
unofficial selection of Kentucky.
Mississippi chose the Southern
magnolia. The green ash is the
unofficial tree of North Dakota,
and the buckeye of Ohio. Okla
homa selected the Eastern redbud.
Oregon the Douglas fir and Penn
sylvania the hemlock
Rhode
Island chose maple and South
Dakota, unofficially, the cotton
wood. Texas proudly claims the
pecan and Vermont, unofficially,
the sugar maple Virginia desig
nated flowering dogwood

Mrs. Averill's
Recital
/

Long Life Closes

Pupils of Mrs. Albert E. Averill
gave a piano recital at her home
on Wednesday evening. The fol
lowing program was rendered.
Plano duet II Trovatore,
Verdi
Donald Snowman and Helena Huntley
Plano 6olo—
(a) Etude.
Bllbro
(b) Song cf the Wild Be?.
Bentley
Alberta Sprague
Piano solo—
(a) Minuet.
e'hopl'n
(b) Here They Come
Tibbetts
Harold Look
Plano sq'.o The Lark's Song
T ohaikow ky
Helena Huntley
Plano solo—My Pretty Cello,
Hopkins
Alan Wilkie
Plano trio Sunshine Waltz,
Hopkins
Alberta Sprague. H rc d Look and
Maynard B.ay
Plano solo Minuet
Paderewski
Donald Snowman
Plano solo
(a) The Happy Skaters,
Chalfa
(b) Spirit of Liberty.
King
Maynard Bray
Piano solo—Valse,
Moszkswskl
Joan Look
Plano solo—Contra Dance. Beethoven
Franklin Blilsdell
Plano duet—bungaraln Dance.
Loeschorn
Joan Look and Franklin Blalsdell

The recital was attended by the
parents of the pupils who expressed
their appreciation of the program.
Refreshments were served after the
recital assisted by Mrs. C. H.
Morey. The enjoyment of the eve
ning was heightened by sengs in
which all took part. By request,
Miss Joan Lock recited a spirited
comedy play to the highly amused
company.

Mrs. Emily J. Watts

After six weeks' illness Mrs. Emily
Judscn Watts died at her heme in
South Thrmaston aged nearly 93.
Born in St, George, Aug. 6, 1849,
she was the cn’y daughter in a fam
ily of five born to James and Eliza
(Linekin) Keller.
Seventy years ago she was mar
ried to Capt. Edward Watts and fol
lowed the sea with him the greater
part of 35 years. After his death
FLORENCE II. ROGERS
i 25 years age, she came here to bs
Funeral services were held March near her son and daughter.
17 at the Burpee Funeral Home for
“Gram,” as she was affectionately
Mrs. Florence H. Rogers who died known, was a kindly and pleasant
March 13. felkwing an illness of two person, sociable and friendly, never
days. Rev. Guy Wilson of the speaking ill cf ethers. She was very
Methodist Church officiated, and in popular with old and young and re
terment was in Achorn cemetery.
ceived many callers. ‘'Gram” made
The bearers were James Costello, her home with her son, Charles and
Howard Crockett, Verncn Giles, family while neaiby lived the adeptJohn Sullivan.
ed daughter, Mrs. Louise Allen and
Mrs. Rogers was born in Rock her family.
land, the daughter of Capt. and
During ’“Gram’s” illness and for
Mrs. William T. Murray and had the past year, her son’s wife Mrs.
been a life-long resident cf the Ella Watts, gave up all other inter
city and a member of the Methcdist ests to constantly attend and care
Church.
for her. Faithful in attendance alio
She is survived by her husband, was the daughter she adopted and
James L. Rogers; one son, Robert L. who strived to pay back with love
Rogers: a daughter, Mrs. Ruth L. and attenticn the devoted care she
Rytky; one grandson, Thomas E. had received as a child.
Rytky; her mother. Mrs. W. T. Mur
Besides this son and daughter,
ray; a brother, William T. Murray Mrs. Watts leaves three grandsons.
She was a member of Edwin Litby Charles Watts, Jr., Edward and Eu
Relief Corps for 32 years and a gene Allen; one granddaughter, Mrs.
member of the Daughters of Union. Marian Cclby; four great-grand
Veterans of which she was the children. Diane, Malcclm, Jcel Allen
junior vice president.
and Helen Colby.
Funeral services were held at the
home amid a profusion cf beautiful
GLEN COVE
Rev. J. Charles MacDon
Carl Eaton has been promoted to flowers.
ald
officiated.
Interment was in
the rank of corporal.
St.
George.
Mrs. Lena Torrey of Swans Island
is employed at Mrs. Mary Hall’s.
Coleman Woodward has termi
nated his employment at the Britti
Market in Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Humphrey
News items from all of the Pa
and Mr. and Mrs. Obie Kalloch
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
were Portland visiters Sunday.
here.
Lloyd Salisbury and family cf Au
gusta are occupying the Everett
Humphrey apartment. Mr. Salis I Pleasant Valley Juvenile Grange
bury has employment in Rcckland. will meet Saturday at 2 o’clock at
Mrs. D:rothy Coiley and son Wil the V.F.W. hall. The degree will
liam are home from Bcr7hbay where be conferred.
the former is teaching. In company i Pleasant Valley Grange will hold a
with her mother, Mrs. Roscoe Eaten supoer at the V F.W. hail Tuesday
Cynthia, Ethel and Davis Eaton at 6 o’clcck. This will be followed
visited Saturday in Banger.
.by penny beano. At 8 o’clock the
Air raid service men here are: meeting will be held. The lecturer
Senior air warden, Everett Humph will oiler this pregram: Harmonica
rey wardens, Charles A Studley. solo by "Uncle Joe” Hamlin; sur
Bernard Andrews. Ivan Erickson. prise number with the worthy mas
Raymond Hoch; assistant warden, ter, Elizabeth Vinal; jokes by Edw.
Charles L. Gregory; fire wawteher, Tolman; shert story by F. L. S.
Ear! Randall; messengers, Edgar Morse: patriotic sclo by Jennie
Barrow®, David Eaton and Charles Pietrosky.
Hare, Jr.
Miss Margaret Setvens who is on Eleanor J. Hall is heme from St.
vacation from Simms ns College, has Joseph
Academy, Portland fc-r two
been visiting her grandmother, Mrs. weeks’ vacation
which she is spend
Man1 Hall, the past two days.
Mrs. Grey Tolman and Mrs. Gran ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ville Shfoles cf Portland were in C. Sncw Hall.
town Wednesday, accompanied by 1 Wawencck Club held its annual
their father, Fred E. Gregory, wh^ meeting with Ielia Benner, Wedneswill remain at his home here for the ,day.
The following officers were
Summer.
'elected: President, Frances Nor
ton; vice president, Evelyn Snow;
Rummage Sale at GAR. hall secretary
and treasurer, Lclia Ben
Andersen Auxiliary.—adv.
ner, “Eminent People of Maine.” was
Wednesday at 9.30 a. m. Benefit ithe subject chosen for next season's
I study. A picnic dinner was served
The Rockland Unit of the Motor {at noon by the hostess.
Corps, (Redi Cross) will hold a pub
lic card party Wednesday at 8 p.
Mrs. Alwin French and son Stan
m. Tickets 28 cents, including tax. ley have been guests of Mrs. Abbot
—adv.
Rackliffe in Pcrt’and this week.

GRANGE CORNER

HOTEL ROCKLAND
MENU
Special Table D’Hote Dinner. Easter Sunday, April 5
Selection
Fresh Fruit Uockta’l, Supreme
Choice
Essence of Tomatoes, Renaissance

Shrimp (locktail

Chicken a la Printaniri c

Appetizers
Michigan Celery
Radish Roses
Carrot Sticks

Sweet Mixed Pickles
Assorted Olives
Dill Pickles

Piccalilli
Hot House Cucumbers
Spring Onions
Watermelon Rind Preserves

Entrees
Roast Young State of Maine Turkey, Chestnut Dressing
Giblet Gravy, Old Fashioned Cranberry Sauce
Baked Sugar Cured Ham, Champagne Sauce
Fried Deep Sea Scallops, Sauce Tartare
STIoin Steak Saute, Maitre D'Hotcl
Roast Long IsIamF Duckling, Currant Jelly
Grilled Premium Lamb Chops, Bacon Strip
Broiled Half Milk Fed Chicken on Toast
Roast Ribs of Prime Western Beef au Jus
Boiled Eastern Halibut, Egg Sauce
Raspberry Ice
Orange Ice
Long Branche Potatoes
Marie Potatoes
Asparagus Tips cn Creme
Birdseye Peas
Easter Salad

Cinnamon Rolls

Parker House Rolls

Dessert
English Plum Pudding, Fcamy Sauce
Green Apple Pie, Cheese
Cocoanut Custard Pie
, ,
Ice Cream
Cherry Flip
Butter Pecan
Chocolate Sundae
Pineapple Parfait
Angel Food Cake

Coffee

Tea

$1.00
Telephone 580 for Reeervalions
No charge for second portion of any dish on menu
Order more if you like k

Milk

THE WOODS WILL MISS THESE !

EASTER IN THE LOCAL CHURCHES
itymn—"Clown

Crown-,

SERMONETTE
Easter—1942
Nearly 2000 years ago. four
women, hurried in the darkness
just before dawn, to a tomb
outside the wails of Jerusalem.
No sadder women could be
found. They had seen the Ro
man power crucify their Rela
tive and Lord. They had seen
the broken Body taken from the
cross and laid in a new tomb
hewn from solid stone.
Tnev hud seen the great stone
that closed it rolled Into place
and the seals affixed Tl«ey had
prepared spices and-ointments,
and rested over the Sabbath, as
was required of them—and now
they hurried to do that which
women were accustomed to do
or their dead. They felt it
would oe closed and did not
know who would roll away the
stone.
But the tomb was open the
great stone rolled away, and
angels guarded it and tried to
reassure these frightened and
heartbroken women who fled to
find the disciples. Thus dawned
the first Easter. From that
resurrection morning came the
joy and hope and gladness
winch is the central faith of
Christianity. Let the churches
rejoice and sing "Christ is
risen." Bank the churches with
flowers and go into them with
thanksgiving for the open tomb
these women found.
’ This Easter morning will find
millions or brokenhearted wo
men all over this world, sad
dened
by
the unnecessary
deaths of millions of men whom
they had loved.
Broken homes, scorched earth,
poverty.
pestilence.
starving
hildren. evacuated and home
less old people Not since the
creation has the sun on its
journey ever beheld such sights
since it first shone upon this
world.
But the sun shines, flowers
bioom. the seasons will come
and go and God's love will still
en ircle those who love Hun.
Jesus Christ has shown to all
the wav to eternal life. On the
-veiiitu of that first Easter He
stood suddenly in tlreir midst
and His first words to them
were. Peace be unto you.” On
.his Easter from the cross and
‘he epen tomb He speaks out
if the welter of war and suf
fering Behold my hands and
mv feet. I suffered thus that
repentance and the remission
of sins be available to all Peace,
my peace be unto you all.”
—William A. Holman
Church of Immanuel (Universalist)

Rev John Smith Lowe. D. D..
pastor
The Easter service Sunday morn
ing at the Universalist Church, beg.nning at 13.40 will be one of un
usual beauty and impressiveness
Decorations will be carried out un
der th? direction of the young wo
men of Tanian Circle. The Sir
Knights cf Claremont Comtnandrry No. 9 are attending in a body.
The musical program under the di
rection of Miss Margaret Stahl or
ganist will feature special Easter
anthems by the quartet, consisting
of Miss Lotte McLaughlin. Mrs
Adelaide E Lowe T. S. Constan
tine H .ward Crockett. Soloists are:
Violinist. Miss Bertha Luce, sopra
no. Miss Lotte McLaughlin. The
subject of Dr Lowes sermon is:
"Eternal Life." The Church School
meets with the adult congregation.
Mrs. Glover s Class will meet at
her residence after the service of
worship. Special YPC.U. Com
munion service at 7 p m.
Musical program:
Organ prelude Easter Offertolre. Lore*.
Violin sole Adoration.
Boronskt
Anthem Why Seek Ye the Living?

faults

Violin solo—Melody.
Schuette
Soprano -olo—Alleluia—violin obO..
Hummel
Organ Postlude Triumphal March.
Gullmant

• • • •

St. Peter’s Church

(Episcopal)

The Rev E O. Kenyon, rector.
The Firs: Vespers of Easter will
be said a: 4 30 with the lighting of
tiie Paschal Candle.
Easter Day.
Matins at 7 a. m.
Holy Communion at 7 30.
High Mass and Sermon at 10.30.
Childrens service and offering
of the Mite Boxes at 4 p. m.
• • • •
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
Rev Guy Wilson. D. D.. pastor.
10 45 a. m.
Organ prelude—Easter Morning.
Otto Mall big
Mrs. Charles JlUson. organist
Hymn Christ the Lord Is Risen.
Selection- Londonderry Refrain.

Sum; by Youth Fellowship Members
Selo Hail Your Risen Lord.
Turner-Maley
Mrs Lcr.ta Bicknell

Him with Many

Organ postiude— Marche Romarr.e.
Gounod

There will be a DevotionalBreakfast by the Youth Fellowship
at 6.30 o'clock Easter morning in
' vestry of the church. Dr. Wilson
will speak.
The evening worship hour is at
7.
• • • •
Littlefield Memorial
Free Baptist Churrn

Rev
pastor

Charles

A.

Marstaller,

10.30 a. m.
Pre lode Plano and violin duet.
MXj. William Dorman and Mr. Ronald
Lord
Doxoiogy.
Invocation lord's Prayer.
Gldr’a
Rr.-pon-lve reading—No 443.
Hymn No 71.
Scripture Lesson Matt. 28.
Anthem -“Before the Dawn."
Si'ieius
Mrs. Clarence Dorman, soloist
Prayer - Response.
Announcements.
Offertory—Instrumental duet.
Anthem—“We Praise the Lord Al
mighty."
Oelbel
Duet. Mrs Clarence Dorman and
Mrs. Arthur Fish
Scrmonette lor the Children.
Hynur—No. 65.
Sermon "The Victorious Ea-ter Mes
sage.'’
Benediction.
Postlude

—By Staff Photograpner.
Shown above is the largest pile of oak logs ever assembled in this sec
tion and contains in the vicinity of 400.000 board feet of lumber. The
loeatic n is the Snow Shipyards, Inc., where the logs have been hauled in
and piled through the past Winter. The height of the pile may be de
termined by the two men. one standing at the base of the pile and the
other on the top. Some of the logs will measure three feet at the butt
and are of an excellent quality native oak.

7.15 p. m.
The evening service will include
special
musical
selections
by
sound, progressive and workable
Miriam Dorman. Barbara Bartlett
and Mrs. Ina Hooper. There will
platform, and will endorse without
be a pageant entitled. “Barrabas"
reservation the commendable man
WTitten by Mattie B Shannon. Republicans Pledge Full Co ner by which the chief executive
This pageant depicts Barrabas. the
. . . has discharged his duties dur
operation To the Presi
leader of a band guilty of insur
ing his first term of office.”
rection and murder, being won to
dent
—
Sleeper
State
Payne said that Sew all had car
Christ who was crucified in his
ried out. “true to both the word
Committeeman
stead; Cleona, his lame and greatly
I of tlve party and of the man,” his
loved daughter; Anna, his sister:
vnuus,
___ _
Wiioleiiearted support to Presi-j campaign premises of "good govGaius, aa member wi
of his band;
Deborah and Mary, his neighbors; | dent in a vigorous and efficient pro- [eminent at low cost through sound
and the arrogant Roman soldier •ecutrcn of the war” was pledged as business administration and close
j.
• application to official duties
who arrested him. The characters the Republican dish
State- vjiiwuuuu
Convention
Most of Pavne's address was de
are as follows;
yesterday
adopted
the
briefest
plat*
voted
to a reView of the accomBarrabas ............................
Roger Conant
Clean*
........................... Athieen Moore fornl jn the party's history, and plishments of the Sewail adminis
RUAusnnmuime<r • heard Mrs. Elizabeth T. Davis of tration. particularly economies of
Deborah .....2...' .
Lucy Monro Worcester. Mass., flay the New Deal more than a quarter of a million
Mary
................................. Sylvia Hooper for playing politics to the hilt while dollars and his belief that the
Roman Soldier ........ .
.......
—-----R*-.ph
Mun!at"J .. urging Republicans to forget it for c)ose of the 1942 fiscal year would
The Sunday School will
meet
duration.
' -how additional savings.
11.45 with interesting classes for tire
The
platform
set
forth
that
“
The
Among other attainments under
each age group. Tuesday evening paramount duty of every American gewall
which Payne enumerated
at 7.30 we will meet again for an citizen Ls to take his full part In.
Broadening of the civil seivother happy e hour
of prayer and 1 bulging about a drrisive and torn-I,
rne and meet
pc,:cy. enactment
enaetment oi
of a state
fellowship.
jplete military v.ctory.. In attaining .employes contributory retirement
us at "tiie hour of prayer ” Mem [ tins result, party polities aj such |awsuc i law; reorganization of tiie state
bers of the Senior World Wide . have no place.
' [iquor commission; aggressive acGuild will meet at the church at
Congress. the platform urgeo. tion towards establishment of a
7 Monday evening and will leave i should reduce non-military ex- ClVjjjan defense pregram; creation
from there for Thomaston to meet oenses to a minimum, eliminate non- Q, a
guar(j; placing of all
with the GuJd girls of the Baptist essent a 1 governmental ®®tiv, practical state purchasing cn a
Church.
ensure fair distribution of the u- -I corn;?etl-ive-pid basis; InereaeMt
--------aens of war. make certain that no
•
berefit^- and
First Baptist Church
Ore makes undue war profits, re- °’d age assis.an.e benefit, and
R«. J. Charles MacDonaM.
inflation r^dly and assure
Vhe
■*stOTj prr'r''a„'i?.nec^r.r?S',r1 4U,r'•
£££7
”,
Pretude—M.eh anonS'
X-Sse tSe M.« Legislature Bur,on of Ohio sard as he disClarence Rohimaan was urged to continue "toward fur- cussed its immediate course
was
Doxoiogy.
’her progressive legislation and eco- victory for the nation in its war
Gloria Q‘
nomics.^ Gov Sumner Sewail and against the Axis.
Choir On Wings of Living Light.
1 the predominant Republican leg:’-;
If the Republican party is
Edwin H Pierce ,atur(. were "endtrsed heartily for worthy to be a part’.- at all. it must
Scripture lessen—Mark 16:1-16
their work, part cularly in civ» ‘an' dedicate itself without reservation
Hymn No ilia.
and military defense and in the to winning the war
Prayer.
Response.
"Our paramount object in tfus
matter
of governmental economy.
Announcements.
j
struggle
is to win the war and save
Offertory—List! The Cherubic Host.
The Opening Day
i the freedom of America and is not
from "The Holy City.
Alfred r Gaul
Maine
Republicans.
opening either to save or to destroy the
Choir r Am He Thar Uveth c simper Wednesday the nations first poli- New Deal ’
SeunouvThe
| tical convention since Pearl HarThe test of the Republican party
F. Schilling I bor. heard their temporary chair- today. Senator Burton said, was
Choir He Is Risen.
Benediction.
Carl w Kern man vo*ce confidence in President the degree to which it "earns and
Portludr—Postlude.
. The Church School with a class Roosevelt as commander-in-chie: deserves public confidence.''
j for all ages will meet at noon. The of the armed forces.
The Republican party was duty' two Young People s societies will ■ Senator Ralph O Brewster of bcund. to fight inflation, a fight
' unit in their Easter service which Maine, asserting that "no one -ur- which meant “effective control not
will open at 6 o'clock. The eve- renders his ideas or ideals by piai - onlj- over prices of products and
profits but also, at least ini ntng Easter service will open at ing on a ball team with seme other t
7 06 with an organ recital by Miss fellow he may not like.” said of directly, over wages and salaries
through control of the cost of liv
: Patterson. followed by the Easter the President:
“Some are apparently quite per ing.”
Cantata. "The Victorious Christ.”
suaded that his works are of the
Payment of heavier and more
hnd the Baptism.
devil. In justice to ourselves let wide-spread taxes: increased pur
705 p. m.
us give even the devil his due.
chases of war securities; and stop
Organ recital:
"War found this nation more page cf governmental waste and
1. Beautiful Saviour—Old Crusa
der's Hymn
arr by W. Rieyger nearly adequately prepared than non-essential
expenditures were
2. Great and Marvelous Are Thy
Works. Lord God—from The Holy in any previous war. Within one listed by Senator Burton cs
City.
Alfred. R Gaul month Donald Nelson was uistailed sentials in the battle against
3 Open the Gates ot the Temple.
as production czar. . In the last flatior.
Knapp
war it took more than a year to
Our Easter Hymn Sing.
Sleeper Is Chairman
accomplish this essential step.
Scripture Lesson.
Prayer.
At the caucus of the Kncx Coun
“
Within
three
months
Douglas
Announcements.
MacArtuhr was given supreme ty delegation. Representative Cleve
Offertory—I Am The Resurrec-.lon
and The Life.
R. M Stulxs command of all our forces in our land Sleeper. Jr of Rockland was
Ea-xer Cantata by Choir—
elected member of the State Commost critical theatre of war.
The Victorious Christ.
m ttee to succeed Repreentative Al
“
Certainly
these
things
warrant
Haldor LlUenas and Lora Linn
Easter Baptisms.
confidence that the president as i bert B. Elliot of Thomaston. Th-’
Postlude—Postlude In D.
to , State committeeman is Mrs. Hattie
A. Louis Scarmoim commander-in-chief is moving
Friendsh o Frank A Tirconsolidate American might for Lawrv of menasn
• • • •
complete.
utter
and
final
military
if"'.
^
r
”
anci
Mrs. Bemah Tirred of
Church ®f the Naaarene
victory ”
Rockland were chosen vice presl(Maverick Square)
State Budget Officer Fred G. , dents, and Stuart C. Burgess of
Sunday School at 10 30 a. m Payne and Brewster portrayed tne Rcckland, and Mrs Bessie StephenChildren's sermon. “Jesus Defeats party "at the dawn of a campaign I sen of Union, were named to the
the Last Enemy.” Colored chalk that may weli affect the destiny Resolutions Committee. There were
contests.
picture classes.
of mankind. .for
”—a. . cam- | noOn
, centuries
..
.
_
State comm
Afternoon service at 3 p m Sub paigr. in which
Maine Republicans UncQlntheCoun[v
arp „ttee from
R
ject. "Who Opened the Grave of are once again privileged to point
Qf Wiscasset and Mrs Rena
Jesus Christ?" Special musdc
the way. The trumpet mus: not Crowell of Waldoboro. The Waldo
Evening service at 7 30 p. m give forth an uncertain sound."
County members are William FarSacrament of the Lord's Supper.
Favue. who was runner-up to
Subject. “Will Blood Take Away Gov. Sumner Sewail in the 1940 well of Thcrndike. and Mrs E May
Your Trouble?”
Republican primary, urged the con
Wednesday evening, at 7 30 p m. vention to “consider strongly"
Prayer Meeting.
Sewall’s program and platform in
• • ••
that campaign "as the basis for
Congregational Church
the 1942 Republican State Conven
tion platform.”
Rev. Roy Welker pastor.
"With it.” Payne asserted "we.
10 30 a, m.
The organ prelude—Romance.
as a party, will be recognizing a

A Quiet Convention

Open the Gates of the Temple.
Knapp
Mr- Ruth Hoch, and Bicknell
Wienlawskl
R cep: son of Members Into the church. The Processional-No. 54.
Tri
Peace I Leave with You. Rogers The Call to Worship.
Mr- Mildred Achom. Hoch,
The Doxoiogy.
and Bicknell
Anthem—Chrtst the Lord Ls Risen.
Acd-es.—"Hope at Dawn."
The Quartet
Mm.ster. Rev. Guy Wilson. D D.
The Responsive Reading—No. 614.
The Gloria Patrt.
The Morning Prayer.
.Choral Amen.
Anthem—Holy Redeemer.
Marchettl
The Chorus
The Morning Offering
Choral Amen.
Solo— I Know That My Redeemer
Liveth,
Mrs. tother Howard

lluit

VINALHAVEN
AND ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

ROCKLAND. ME.
Service to:
Vtaalharen. North Raven, S
ingtoa, isle aa Bast. Swai
Island and Frenchhorw
Effective Sept. 1C. 1941
Eastern St
FALL AND
Subject to d
DAILY

5JC Lv. Sv
CJC
7JC
Kto
9.45

Lv.
Lv. North
Lv. Vinalh
Ar.

Tuesday-Friday
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Church, will please come to the
chancel during the singing of this
hymn.
The Words of Admission.
The Right Hand of Fellowship,
The Covenant by the Congregation i
<standing*. Page 380.
All will join in staging No 24
the
new members return to their
seats.
The Scripture Lesson.
Anthem Hallelujah. Chrtst is Risen.
The Quartet
The Easter Sermon—Be of Good Cheer.
Mr Welker
Prayer.
The Recessional—No 165.
The Benediction.
Choral Response
Organ Postlude.
Wallis

The Reception of Members
Hymn—Love for the Church. No. 43.
Those desiring to unite with the

ANSI

• • ••

TO

St. Bernard's Church

H'CKO[NISlTjRlAl
Xl&VRg
Sg’p.enr

Rev. Fr James F. Savage, pastor
Masses will be at 8 and 1045
The Mass at 10 45 will be a High
Mass celebrated by Rev. Fr John
Cummings. Concone's Mass in F
will be sung by the choir during
the offertory of the Mass: also
Regina Coeli by Berge. Soloists in
the Mass will be: Loretta McGin
ley. David MrGinley. Margaret
Margesor. and Gera’d Margesjr
assisted by John Mullen. Rose
Flanug.in. Mary Johnson, fixxy
Perry. John Murphy. Ben Dowling
ond Robert McCarty.
Mrs. Jane Foley.

I

Organist.

:
;

For Past Presidents

. ........

- • - •• *•

"J’- .................

. iwm ......

Anderson Auxiliary Has
Happy Meeting With a
Large Attendance

TrcsdaY’Frhlay

Ballard School

t’
___
Ft S. Sherman Gives Inter,
esting Lecture — Civil
Service Appointments

Wednesday morning. Raphael s
I,Sherman, correspondent of the Ban.
gcr Daily News, gave a very mte-.
esting talk to the faculty ar.c S-1;.
dents of the Ballard E .neSchocl. Mr. Sherman gave many c»
the “highlights" of newspap. *,,?
giving in detail many ente. .
experiences. Mr. Sherman . ;1C.C
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doln< to protect
his most interesting talk by ......
.
coastwise shipping by day and by night.. The days news from
ing
a few lules of living. <b • C|1
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
words cf Scripture from S
ver\' necessary for all to ah. i who hope to make a succe*
Miss Ruth Lenfest. Ballar E ,
played. Sorry to tell you the “Cap
CAPE NEDDICK
ness
Shcool. “39. who has . Ci.;
tain
”
beat
most
of
the
time
Yes—yve heartily agTee with the
Mis. Cocper’s son Ernest L. Jr., Service appointment, left la
Black Cat. We miss Cullinan. Every
Washington where she . r.m‘
news broadcast we think of him. who is stationed at this time at tzr
ployed
in the War Departmei.
Will the Black Cat please give us Camp Lewis. Tacoma, Washington
Mis? Helen Lowell. 42 also .•
has
been
promoted
to
Corporal.
\\
e
his full address so we can send him
employed in the War Depar:.nent
a card? It might cheer him to hear hear regularly from the younger ly
writes
in her twe mom .
from his former listeners. Thank son. Alfred, whe is working in a service that
she
has
dene various ■ h,
Government
Office
in
Washington.
you.
of
work,
with
some
night dut ..i
Whiat a beautiful day ushered in D. C. He is much interested in likes everything about
her v
;,
the Spring—and what a dandy- "Soldiers.”
Washington
very
much.
We
enjoyed
Mrs.
Cocper
’
s
visit
storm ended the day! It is still
Miss Margaret E. Graves, -i
very much. It is very’ pleasant io
rcugh here.
other
War Department emp. ■. >.
Spring hcusecleaning is nearly get surprise visits in the Winter.
ceived a substantial increase n. a;.
PORTLAND HEAD
dene, we are glad to say. Wcrk has
The Hilts and Mrs. R. T. Sterling ary with the new year, and n, fe
started cn the outside work when
recently has been transferred ::--were in Portland last Friday.
ever possible.
the Office of Classification
in.
Mrs.
R
T
Sterling
was
week-end
We were surprised to see in The
Casualty
Group,
bringing
Courier-Gazette that Captain Win- guest at the home of Mr and Mrs.
responsibility.
capaw had returned to flying in Charles Sterling. Torrington Pcmt. added
Two new appointees: Glen:\[
South America. We hope that he Peaks Island.
F. O Hilt accompanied by Mrs Rankin ’42 and Ione Lcuraine. i.
will ccme back as safe from this
Myrtle Sherman of Camden and School students, have both if.-.... >
trip as he did frem his others.
We have had several letters and Mr.s Minnie Newbert of Thomaston Civil Service appointments ai........
cards from Fenner Keeper William enjoyed a short motor ride Sunday report for duty next week
E. Maynard Graffam has rM. Brooks who has been spending morning.
to
ills duties as Accounting In. \ .
Arthur Harlow visited the Hut
the Winter in St. Petersburg. Fla.
tor
after two months' absence
Last week he sent us a beautiful family Saturday afternoon and
basket of lrult—something which '-pent the evvening with R T. Ster Shorthand achievements . u ,.
January are: 120 word pin >.i.;
has net happened to tilts family be ling.
fore. We enjoyed every bite of it.
Mrs. F O Hilt and Mrs. R T. Jc'.dan Tiioiiuvt n; Virginia ,y.
lie, Warren; Phyllis CuP:sie was very glad to see the Sterling called recently oil Mrs Friendship
Rachel Robinson i, ..
crochet designs in The Courier- Philip Newbert, Fort Williams.
ant's
Harbot;
Nathalie Smith C :nGazette and has already sent for
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Grant and
den;
100-wcrd
certificate: Glenm
a pattern. She has just started to daughters Patricia and Eariene of
Rankin.
Rcckland;
80-wcrd ce:
crochet a rug. Her mother used to Cape Elizabeth were guests of the
cate. Pearl Fifield. Islesbcro
do it but Posie never attempted it Hilt family Sunday evening.
Mi-i Rachel Robin-:n of Ter. ,:.
before. It is coming al:ng fine and
Last Sunday marked another of
waiting for mere material just new th:se birthday anniversaries for F Haibcr is employed in the oft:
•
Mrs. Ernest L. Cooper of Arling O. Hilt. Tire day was spent quietly . Alan Grossman, attorney fot
ton returned Saturday alter passing R. T. Sterling was dinner guest remainder of the week
her vacation with the Nubble folk*. A shower of cards brightened the
She enjoyed a g od rest. It wa too c evasion, also useful gilts were
Ends
rcugh during her stay to leave, so much in evidence.
she read, crocheted and played
It beats everything how March
games. She took a new game with can cut up and get away with it. Closed On Last Day Of Pay
her and then Posie had brought a All these snowflakes tumbling down
roll, April 1—Mrs. Fogg
new one fr:m Portland—“Contack" Monday covered the place with a
and each night both games were spick and span white blanket.
Is Thanked
•
------Word was received Tuesdaesch and everyone of us. Need for
this truth td enter our hearts, that Wilhelmina T Fcgg, supervise r cf
we
are all units that must fulfill the Girls' N.Y.A. Sewing P: jci:
That
tcast
cf
Ambassad_r
that the project would close :he
our purpose or the world fails.
Choate's: "To Wcmen: Once cur
This is where the standards of last day cf the present pay nl)
superiors, now our equals” has woman enters. Have women let period. April 1. This is in aeecrd
always left in my inner conscience the world of men down? Have they with the war effort. Letter N i:rber Y-239. Aubrey Williams. Do
a bit cf hurt—causing me t? won today the same standards for life mestic
Sewing." -Dcniestic Sewing
that
they
had
before
the
great
der: Have women thrown away their statesman saw the “writing on fhe may toe emtinued as an N.Y.A.
priceless heritage of gentle refined wall.”
project activity cnly where ar .c>s
superiority and crushed their nat
Seme one has ?a d' True nobility are being made fcr the M.uiaiy
ural emotional and sentimental na is in being superior to your previ service or the werk experience is
self. This this out. Women of leading directly to regular employ
tures for the sake of broader fields ous
ment in production for Miiuary
today.
K. S. F.
cf conquest. Have women lost the
service ’’
Arffa 4. Rockland Area, and Area
deep instinctive desire to cultivate
SUGARING TIME
5. Portland Area have been ■ mtheir esthetic tastes?
•
TFor The Courier-Gazette)
bined into a new area known as
Are wcmen losing something that; When Winter is taking its flight
And the day's catching up with the Area 3. The new director cf Area 3
is most vital to womankind, in this
writes in part:
night.
we hear the crows once again
age when lack of delicate modesty j When caw
”1 regret that I have not had an
is blatant? When the mest refined And the earth is beginning to thaw opportunity t; become mere ac
quainted with ycur project, but I
While water runs down every ditch
locking young thing at the tele-. From
the mountains and hills .south feel certain that your interest and
ern pitch.
phene cr in a crowd will use the |
Chapman of Belfast. The Hancock worst of oaths in the most casual; While frequent storms moisten the work for this Administration wf. be
seng appreciated.
trees
delegation elected Wiley C. Conary
alternate with a freeze
“I wish to take this opportunity
of
Bucksport and Mrs. Elsie S. and charming vcice. yet makes tiie And
Then its sugaring time in Vermont
to thank you for your efforts in cur
few left of real gentlewomen shrink And each rock maple tree is a font
Ford of Brooklin.
behalf, and to wish you the greatest
Of flowing nectarean sap
into wonderment.
many a well chosen tap
success in the future. Please feel
Today both men and wcmen From
we all to the woods gladly go
free tc call on us if we can be of
realize the need of spiritual cleans And
Where we revel in sugar-on-show
service tc ycu at any time."
ing in their attitude toward divine
Allison M Watts
Jamaica. Vt.
help. The need of refreshment in
beauty cf soul, in desire for clearer
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Wr'k
understanding of God's purpose for
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
Wonders!

Anderson Camp Auxiliary ob
served its annual past presidents'
night Wednesday night with a large
attendance. Mrs. Gladys Murphy
was chairman of the supper, assisted
by Mrs. Ellie Knowlton, and in the
dining room by Mrs. Mildred
Sprague. Mrs. Winnie Butler and
Mrs. Elizabeth Mills. The tables
had as a centerpiece a large bouquet
of colored pussy-willows and jon
quils and pink bock place cards
bearing pussy-willow decorations
with the inscription "April Fool” on
the inside of each. Tall lighted yel
low candles greeted the past presi
dents and guests as they marched
into the dining room.
Seated at the guest table were
two past department presidents,
Mrs. Nellie Achcm and Mrs Mae
Cross. Department Treasurer Mrs.
Ddris Ames, and Department In
specting Officer. Mrs. Stella McRae.
Mrs. Velma Marsh and Mrs. Mae
Cross are also Charter members of
this Auxiliary.
Preceding the meeting a social
hour was enjoyed.
Mrs. Helen Paladino who was to
be the presiding officer for the eve
ning was unable to attend. The fol
lowing officers were present: Presi
dent, Mrs. Mae Cross; vice presi
dent. Mrs. Katie Akers; chaplain.
Mrs Nellie McKay; treasurer Mrs.
Velma Marsh; secretary; Mrs. Eliza
beth Vinaf: patriotic instructor. Mrs.
Carrie Winchenbaugh; guide, Mrs.
Drris Ames; assistant guide. Mrs.
Stella McRae: color guard No. 1.
Mis. Bernice Hatch; color guard No
2. Mrs Clara Payson; past president.
Mrs. Nellie Achom and pianist. Mrs.
Bessie Sullivan
It was voted to have a rummage
sale AprJ 9. with Mrs. Velma Marsh
and Mrt. Ellie Kncwltcn as cochairmen. All members are asked
to have their things to the hall early.
lire quilt that the members have
been making at the various hemes
has been finished and placed in the
h me of a very deserving family. It
was much appreciated. Mrs Katie
Akers invited the Auxiliary to her
l :me cn Limercck street next Wed
nesday night t tack the quilt which
was given by Mrs. Nellie Achom.
which, when finished, will also be
used fcr a charity purpose.
Sister Rcbbins. who is a past
president and has been ill is much
improved, it was reported by Mrs.
Winchenoaugh.
Mrs. Marsh was in charge of the
program. She told cf the very
pleasant evening the Auxiliary' spent
with Mrs. Carrie Winchenbaugh
sewing patchwork, some of which
was sewed upside down, and Mrs.
Nellie McKay came to the rescue.
Readings, "Tne Village Sewing
Circle” bv Mrs. Nellie McKay’; "Lat
est Fcrd" by Mrs. Clara Payson, and
"The Flag by Mr.'. Dtris Aines.
Quotations by Mrs Mae Cross. Mrs.
Elizabeth Vinal Mrs. Carrie Win
chenbaugh Mrs. Mildred Sprague
and Mrs. Florence Young. Remarks
about the Augusta trip by Mrs.
Stella McRae and also remarks
"About Iceiand.” by Mrs. Nellie
McKay.
Mrs. Murphy thanks all who
heltied in anyway cn the supoer.
G M M

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

N. Y. A: Project

Have Women Lost?

HH.
H III

I FIR

Agricultur

A revised poultry ft
vle has been prepari
need, poultry spONal
tension Service and
at the Extension 1
Rcckland. Due to
jn US2 of cod liver
tcrials must be addt
cbtain enough vitam.
Farmers interested
f?Im machinery wi!
tend the meeting 1
j6, at the farm of 1'
Ncbltbcro, (Glendcu
ber. agricultural en
Fxtrnsion Service wi
to conduct the denroi
ing. the next few y<
not be very much i
chinery available an
try will have to be
to do the extra wcif
Harold Allen of 1
nii'-g «n a larger vt
this year- He alrri:thousand mere ton.
and cabbage started
The pruning d: nu
start in another '
agent, R C. Wcntw
sfarts Monday after*
at J. W. Pels. Edge
forenoon, April 14
Damariscotta; Wed
noon. April 15. Pe
Wiscasset. In the *
15th a meeting ot
Club will be held at
With the ll<
Miss Edna Ccbb.
ment specialist will
ing class with the
stration agent Tue
North Edgecomb. She
struction on Wood 1
Cost Home Improve**
management leader:
can conduct this me
groups.
Good Nutrition is
the meetings being
heme demonstration
da Rich. This cont:
two lessons of the s;
tion course being giv*
tension Service will.
Defense co-operatm
four lessons will be
trained leaders who
their instructions fr*
demonsttation agent
The home demon
was in Tenant’s Harl

PRO
RELI
RA
SER
TEL. 7?

HOUSE-SHERI
412 main st., ro

“THE ORAN

QUA

fey

WORK
PANTS

SPRING BONNET—American
soldiers this year have brand new
headgear to match their sisters’
latest spring finery. The new hel
met.- just now being issued, gives
greater protection than the old
style flat “tin hats” of 1918.

HEAVY

COVERT*
SANFORIZEI
EXCELLENT

VALVE

HEAVY “BATT
s MOTORIZED
WHIPCORD

WORK P

LETS MAKE
THIS EASTER LOVELY

OVERAL
FI LL Cl 1
RUGGED—EX

Others $1.5
Let's fill our Churches with flowers. Let’s
take our lilies home from the Florist’s early,
watch them open, take them to church, get
their full value—for lilies are scarce this year.
Let s get other plants, too, Cinerarias, Tulips,
Roses, Violets, Hydrangeas, Azaleas.
Let s
send them to the shut-in, the sick, the lonely,
the Mothers of our Soldiers. Let’s revel in
Flowers, for Flowers are "Cod’s Own Messen
gers." Let s make this Easter lovely!

‘
;

.

I

COVERT

CLOTH

WORK
SHIRTS
FULL CUT
GOOD GRAD!

30 New Styles To Seletf From

SILSBTS FLOWER SHOP

,L & CORTHELL

371 MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE 318-W,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

____ 38-40.

“Shoe Center”

Camden,

BUY DEE
IN<

Tuesday-Friday

•!:*r;(!ay-Fr iday

. Sherman Gives inter I
ting Lecture — Civil'
Service Appointments
jnesday morning, Raphael
tian, correspondent of the Ban
tally News, gave a very intpn/
talk to the faculty and s»u
of the Ballard BiiSjnp,*
1 Mr. Shennan gave many nr
lighlights" of newspaper work
in detail many entertainin'
ien.es. Mr. Sherman ,iic!^
a t interesting talk by sug„e,?'
few rules of living, (based
cf Scripture from fit. M
necessary for all to abide h.
hope to make a success ot i,/'
s Ruth Lenlest. Ballard nu '
Si: ool. '39. who has a Civa
e appointment, left last WppjJ
Washington where she is Pn.
in the War Department
Helen Lowell, 42 also recent
ployed in tire War Department
s that in her two months -t
le she has dene various tyo4
rk. with seme night duty and
everything about her work h
ington very much.
Ls Margaret E. Graves, '49 an
War Department employe re"
I a substantial increase in ,sa'"
nth tlie new year, and mere
tly lias been transferred tram
>ffice of Classification to the
ilt.v Group, bringing
responsibility.
» new appointees: Glenna m
m '42 and Ione Louraine, »ug|,t'
I students, have both received
Service app: intinents and win
lor duty next week
favnard Graffam has returned
duties as Accounting lustra* •
Iter two months* absence.
rtliJiid achievements sine,,
iry are: 120 word pin; Man,.
II Ihomasi n; Virginia W\i
Warren; Phyllis Cushman
Iislnp Rachel Robinson, TenHariri; Nathalie Smith, Cam100-word certificate: Glenna
n. Rockland; 80-word certili?earl Fifield, Isles'boro.
Rachel Rcbinssn of Tenant's
r is employed in tlie office of
Grossman, attorney, for the
uder of tlie week.

Y. A. Project Ends
id On Last Day Of Pay11. April 1—Mrs. Fogg
Is Thanked
i*d was received Tuesday by
hmna T Pcgg, supervisor of
3irls’ N Y.A. Sewing Project
the project would close the
lav cf the present pay roll
1. April 1. This is in accord
the war effort. Letter Nuinf-239, Aubrey Williams. “Doc Sowing. •‘Domestic Sewing
be c.ntlnued as an N.Y.A.
•t activity only where articles
Doing made for the Military
e or the work experience is
ig directly to regular employIII production for Military

4. Rockland Area, and Area
Irtiand Area have been cominto a new area known as
3. Tlie new director of Area 3
in part:
egret that I have not had an
tunity to become more aced with your project, but I
ertain that your interest and
tor this Administration will be
ippreciated.
vish to take this opportunity
111k you for your efforts in cur
I and to wish you the greatest
h in the future. Please feel
|c call on us if we can be of
■' to you at any time.”

Irier-Oazette Want Ads Work
lersl

I
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Ballard School

Young Man’s Queries

with extension agents

Did Jesus Rise From the Boosters Of the Florida City
Dead—Rev. Mr. Huse
Hoping For Summer
Makes Answer
Recruits

AND THE

IIH,
till

knox-lincoln

HR

A

FARM BUREAU

.Agriculture
' 'pXr^Ey Pr-tA 1

In Sunny St. Pete

' SSXll’SiSi thirls

0 1 specialist
P*TpaIC<1 of theFrank
Rockland.
April 2 for this nutri- i make
flowers
make
worsted nowers
flowers for
for lanel
lapel
poultry
Ex- ■ tion
meeting.
Ke worsted
worstea
ior
lanei
gadgets at the meeting March 21.
m Service and is available
Mrs. Wintie Russell of New Har“Good Seeds and Why They are
1 rat™sl°" .1'
*>” conducted the meet'ng
on j Important
the suoject
subject oisdis„ to the rcrin-tirn 1
un
important, ” was tne
'
“"I “Vh?' OlhC‘ “* !March *
*™“t‘rhateTthe
* ““ W*OT" bW'*
wi,
must be added in order to tailoring practices used in coat Friday night March 27.
The
Jolly
Hustlers,
Burkettville,
retain enough vitamin A.
I making and how to make bound „
. „
,
I iinen interested in repairing buttonholes in coats Mrs Mona «*re glven a tall° on Everyday
Sign up now for a 4-H Food br Victory project, Commissioner of Agriculture Carl R. Smith (left)
Manners
{
hinery will want to at- | Fairin end Mrs. Flossie Clifford Mnn
™ ” bv their leader, Margaret
advises
rural boys and girls frot 10 to 21 years of age. With Mr. Smith arc members of a Winslow 4-H
;i;. 'lie meeting Thuisday. April served dinner, creamed salmon Linscott, March 21. This was fol
lowed
by
a
short
quiz
on
the
sub

Club
led
by Clyde Russell. The
rs have registered Jersey animals as their club project.
16 ,• the farm of Ray Genthner J and peas; potato; cabbage salad,
ject.
jj, . , :o, (Glendcn). M. G. Hu- ' dark bread, and Indian pudding
The Mountain Top Maids. Razorb,;
cultural engineer of the) Mrs. Helen Winchester, clothing
Men Build ’Em—JEives Launch ’Em
F'“ , non Service. wil be present leader in Burkettville. was in ville, are planning to spend part of
, , cu t the demonstration. Dur- charge of the demonstration on their $27 which they have earned
nc.Xt25*'uy^” ,hR£e .wiU Tail°ring Practices given March for the club through suppers for
,
i very much new farm ma- 19 to her group. The group made club uniforms. They will be made Thus Speaks President Wy
rv available and old machin- bound buttonholes and worked on from the new Advapce Pattern
man of War Program On
2914.
,r-. ;i hive to be kept in shape, coat samplers.
Power Resources
i, (■ t. extra work required.
Hatchet Mountain boys held
Products Rich in Vitamin B con- a The
H
Allen of Hope is planjudging contest on poultry at
It is the 27th day of March 194:
,ii a larger vegetable garden of^th^Thno^iv1!11 fourth less°ns their meeting March 25.
Their
v He already has several Nutrition whirl?" lessoP, course in leader, William Hardy, was in writes President Wyman in hi;
nrre
Inma trrc
loII NUtntlOn
WhlCh IS being given charge. William True and Wil j quarterly letter to the Centra
mere
tomatoes, lettuce
n
th.
i ib....ge started than last year. through the Farm Bureau to every fred Hobbs were chosen to give the Maine stockholders. The first quar
I , pruning demonstrations will one desiring to take it. Trained public demonstration.
ter of the year is almost gone. Th
,,,i' in another week. County leaders who have received instruc
tions
from
the
home
demonstra

United
States is involved in a
.
R C. Wentworth's schedule
STONINGTON
which bids fair to draw heavily
Monday afternoon, April 13 tion agent at a training class will
in charge of these meetings.
Gwendolyn Eaten of Sunset has all its resources of every kind, par-i
a- ,1 W. Pfl'. Edgecomb; Tuesday be
Mrs.
James
Dornan
was
in
charge
been
guest of the Clifford Eaton’s. ticularly its possible sources of|
forii.'on. April 14 Norris Waltz’,
the meting at East Union,
Din.i! otta; Wednesday after- of
Mary Billings passed the Easter electric power. Already the power
March 26.
loads taken by industry in its ef
i; „ n April 15. Percy Hodgdon’s,
vacation with her parents Mr. and fort to meet the requirements of
Mrs.
Adelaide
Poole.
Mrs.
Roxie
Wi
et. In the evening of the
the army and navy have used more
l’, h u meeting of the local 4-H Weeks, and Mrs. Charlotte Benner Mrs. William Billings.
t ib wil. be held at Mr. Hodgdon's. were in charge of this subject at
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Olsen are at electrical power than has ever been
Bristol March 18. Forty-five wo
used in this country at any time
the home of Mrs. Olson’s parents, in its history.
With the Homes
men were present.
V
Edna Cobb, home manageOn March 19 Mrs. Gertrude Mr. and Mis. fearl Gross.
What will eventually be the d
Lyndon Gross is an electrician's mands of the war program on th
n, i:' pecialist will attend a train Bergquist presented this material
ing (lass with the home demon- to the group at North Edgecomb. mate in the Naval Reserves at New power resources of the countrj has
scarcely yet appeared, in fact, sol
siration agent Tuesday. April 7, at
port. R. I.
4-H Club Notes
far as being definitely allocated,’
N rth Edgecomb. She will give in
Charles Cleveland has returned it is practically now an unknown
Many new names are being add
struction on Wood Finishes (Low
quantity. Probably the year 1942 i
Co t Home Improvement) to home ed to the list of those enrolled in to Portland.
management leaders so that they the 4-H “Food For Victory” cam
!Mae Conley, Viola Ccnley and a will see much happen which will At Portland, Oreg., where Liberty ships are being mass-produced to
can conduct this meeting in their paign. Here are some of the lat friend of Belfast visited their grand definitely determine the extent to carry vital war materials to our battlefronts, these three women,
est: William Bartlett, potato; Sam
which additional power will be re selected by lot, each launched one of the ships their husbands helped
greups.
mother Mrs. John Knowlton at Tea , quired'
and where it will be used. to build. Left to right they are: Mrs. Ralph Stokesberry, whose husband
Good Nutrition is the subject of uel Bartlett, dairy; Arthur Tibbetts,
During the early months of the (above center) is a layout man; Mrs. L. B. Hoods, whose husband
the meetings being held by the garden and Herman Morin, chick Hill recently.
Fred Simplon of Camden is visit war effort, and of the pre-war ef (above left) is a truck crane operator; and Mrs. John Spady, whose
la.n.o demonstration agent, Lucin raising, all of South Somerville;
fort. the inclination of those hav husband (above right) is a pipefitter. The Maritime Commission’s
da Rich This contains the first Joyce Pinkham, pig; Robert Reed, ing his niece Rebecca Knight.
ing responsibility of seeing that construction program calls for the addition of more than 1,200 Liberty
two lessons of the six-lesson nutri garden; Perley Creamer, garden,
Mrs.
Nora
Grant
of
Isle
au
Haut
North
Edgecomb;
Carol
Verney,
ships to our Victory Fleet before the end of 1943
the Power Companies provide suf
tion course being given by the Ex
was guest of friends here Saturday. ficient capacity to supply all cus
ton ion Service with the Civilian Richard Verney, Clayton Verney,
Mrs. William Barbour is in Bcs- tomers, naturally were inclined to
Defense co-operating. The other garden; Ralph Marsh, beans; Har
THE THINK TANK
iour lessons will be conducted by old Averill, garden; Reynold Cun ton with her laughter Celia FJieid ' rather over estimate the amounts
Where
Personality Counts
beans, Sheepscot; Verne
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Conley and Mr. | of power required in 1942, 1943 an
ti.uio'd leaders who have received ningham,
(by K S. F.)
Batteese.
Jr.,
potato;
Gloria
Less1944
The
same
thing
held
true
o
their instructions from the home
A small news sheet comes to my Mrs. Talbot Selects Charac
ner, canning; Nancy Roberts, can and Mrs. Charles Gilmore of Belfast | our own engineers whose informa
de:r.( nstration agent.
were guests Sunday of Mr. and tion was naturally derived from? desk frem Atlanta. Ga. The name
ning;
Perley
Durgin,
poultry
man

The home demonstration agent agement, Damariscotta.
ters From Dickens’Work,
Mrs. Harry Colby.
the officials of the federal Govern J J jj^j.jgugd me ancj idicPnot respend
u.i in Tenant’s Harbor, March 27;
Knox and Lincoln members did
and Delights Audience
Mr. and Mrs. Colbert Jones of I ment. In the Fall of 1949 this
well in the Farm and Home Week Norfolk Va., have been recent guests Company purchased the necessary to it with any enthusiasm at first,
material and started the construethe more I thought about it, the
egg shew. Earl Moore, Jr. of War
The almcst capacity audience
ren wen 59 baby chicks placing of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel tion of its 27.909 horse-power 1110re 1 became impressed with the which greeted Mrs. Pauline Graham
third and J. Wilfred Hobbs of Carter..
steam plant at Wiscasset and this virtue in that name. The paper is Talbot of Portland and R^kland in
called “The Think Tank" nc that is
Hope won 25 chicks in fourth place.
Pauline L. Fifield entertained a plant was built to be put into serv-^ not
slang.
her appearance at the Universalist
Club prizes for the five highest few friends at a party Thursday in ice on Jan. 1. 1942 and was put in
The brilliant editor Is Mildred vestry Monday night in impersona
scoring dozens went $3 in defense honor of her 10th birthday. Those to service on that day. By the
whose distinguished per- tions from Dickens' “David Copstamps' to the Hockomcck club in
middle of January of this year it Seydall has
AND
met with instant suc
Bremen, Harvey Hope, leader, and present were: Teresa Beatrice, Ver vzas delivering full load to the cus scnality
cess
wherever
is known and perlield” was an eloquent tribute in
na
Gross
Ruth
Austin,
Patricia
Al

$2 to the George's Valley Club,
tomers of the Company. As this that is about allsheover
itself, for it twas an unbelievably
the world.
Warren, Earl Moore, leader. Six len, Elaine Billings, Katherine Bur new steam plant at Wiscasset is
Having been for years a success disagreeable night to be cut, the
dollars in defense stamps will go gess and Donald Fifield.
laid out it can be readily and effi ful lecturer and columnist on a
expanded to at least 2C0,- daily newspaper and that particular air filled with a fine penetratihg
to six other Knox-Lincoln mem
Mrs. Sarah Cousins, widow of ciently
000 horse power. The facilities for publication going out of business rain and snow, and the streets ankle
bers for high scoring dozens.
Esther Norwood and Audrey William Cousins died March 22 at getting coal and oil by water or because cf natural conditions, she deep with slush. The mere pres
Grassow attended Farm and Home the home of hef son Wcolrcw at rail are excellent. Ample rights decided to launch her own craft, and ence of these many persons testi
Week with their leader, Mrs. Lura Tea Hill. She is survived by a sister of way are owned for transmitting heie ycu have it. with this sugges fied to the admiration fcr and recog
call. . .
Norwood1 and gave a demonstra Mary Grant of West Stonington; current to other parts of the sys tion under the title—’’Drop into it nition of Mrs. Talbot’s distinctive
tion on ‘ The Proper Use and Dis two half-sisters Mrs. Jennie Carter tem and, taken all in all. it forms your thoughts and sec the best talent in the field of the spoken
a most valuable unit for supplying splash in print.”
play of the Flag.” This was one
word.
.of Stonington and Mrs. Lena Stan power to customers of the Central
of
five
demonstrations
given
by
There
is
a
department
cf
Bubbles
Mrs. Talbot, introduced by Mrs.
TEL. 721
members before a large audience ley of Cambridge; two sons, Fred Maine Power Company and to -—W'hich covers the artistic, the hu E. F. Glover who headed the com
of club leaders and others inter and Woodrow of Stonington; three Cumberland County Power & Light morous and the poetic thoughts. mittee in charge of the activity, was
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC. ested in 4-H work.
The editorial and book review por handsomely gowned in gray chiffon
grandchildren and one grandson. Company.
Under the pressure of Federal tions are highly satisfying as are embroidered in delicate traceries cf
The
Snackety
Sewers
voted
to
412 main st., rockland, me. give $2 to the Sunday School for The funeral was held Friday, Rev. urging we ordered two more steam all the other departments such as red, enhanced by the corsage of
turbines of about 14.000 horse “Short Stories With Long Merals,” red rc-es presented by the Univer
the purchase of flags for their com- Walter Smith officiating.
power each, together with the and “Thinking in Type " She opens salist women. Acknowledging her
necessary boilers and condensers, her paper for charity clubs, war introduction in a graceful manner,
to be shipped to Wiscasset in the work and religious matters—a Mrs. Talbot proceeded at once with
Summer of 1942. The original worthy, alert, delightful publication. her work, and from her first open
Success to this charming lady, ing sentence until the very last
shipping date was June and July
and it was expected to have these whose high standards and keen word, a presentation occupying two
units in operation before the end personality shows in every word she hours, the audience sat spellbound
under her 'Witchery. Magically she
of the year 1942. The boilers and writes, we need tliis class today.
condensed the entire bock so that
condensers were also ordered and
the story was carried through in its
are still expected to be shipped
GROSS NECK
entire continuity, a significant bit
during the early Summer of this
Mr and Mrs. Charles Kaler of cf work in itself, to say nothing of
year. The turbines, however, will West
-THE ORANGE FRONT STORE”
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Waldoboro visited relatives the marvelous feat cf memory.
not be received in 1942 and it is here recently.
Woven throughout were certain
doubtful if we shall get them in
portions
which she had chosen for
Mr
and
Mrs.
Pearl
Simmons
and
1943
dramatization,
these presenting the
family
of
North
Waldoboro
were
The demand of the war has been
predominant characters in the
guests Sunday of their parents.
so
serious
in
some
other
parts
of
BLUE
UNCLE SAM
Albion Genthner is ill and at story
the country that the. Federal au
CHAMBRAY
Under her subtle touch these char
tended
by a physician.
thorities
have
intervened
and
are
GOOD GRADE
acters
literally lived and paraded
supplying these turbines elsewhere.
Visitors Sunday at the home of before everyone's
ft
eyes—David CcpOur
work
at
Wiscasset
is
going
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Genthner
were
GOOD
perfield,
himself;
the gentle timid
HEAVY
along, however, and we shall be in Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Richards, mother; Aunt Batsy Trotwood, ecGRADE
(OVERT*
EXTRA WEAR
William
Richards
of
Friendship,
a position where, if our needs of
S\M OKIZEI)
centiic and unselfish; Peggoty, the
IN EVERY PAIR
additional power become great Mr. and Mrs. Albert Genthner of maid; Mr. Chillip.the doctor; Mr.
SPECIAL
EXCELLENT
South
Waldoboro,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
enough
so
that
the
Federal
au

VALUE
VALUE
Murdstone. he of the glossy black
thorities will allow us to purchase Trussell Wentworth and daughter, hair, and his forbidding sister Miss
the steam turbines, we can install Madonna and Mr. and Mrs. Page Murdstone; Mr Peggoty, Ham and
them at once. Meantime, our load of Camden.
Little Em'ly with her tragic story;
development program has been
Mrs. Eldora Gross visited Sunday big-hearted Mrs. Grummidg. Mr.
modified by various phases of the with her daughter and son-in-law Barkis and his familjar “Barkis was
war
and also by the curtailment Mr. and Mrs. William K. Winchen- willing;” Mr. Dick, whose beclouded
7 PAIR FOR S1.00
which has taken place in civilian bach in Dutch iNeck.
mind had not dulled his good sense;
business.
Mr. and Mrs. James Waltz of the James Steerforth; Agnes, faithful
HEAVY “BATTLE AXE
During the first two months of village made a recent visit with Mr. and true, and last tout not least,
this year one estimated gross and Mrs. Alden Waltz.
S VNEORIZED
Dora, David’s child-wife and her
revenue was $1609,099 as against
WHIPCORD
Mrs. Charles Morse and daughter little dog. Jip.
a gross revenue of a year ago of of the village were recent guests of
Into these characters Mrs. Talbot
$1,497.00. The actual gross revenue Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons.
infused pathos and humor, tragely
for this period was $1,638,000 or
McClellan Eugley and son Walter and laughter drama and ccmedy.
$29,000 more than the estimate.
Bugley of Augusta were visitors Outstanding always was the nat
During the months of January Sunday
uralness never a false gesture, never
in this community.
a deviation from the character part,
and February and the first part
nothing overdone or intensified. To
of March a large part of our power
I I EL CUT
shut
cne’s eyes was tc believe he
had
to
be
made
by
steam
but
be
GEORGES
RIVER
ROAD
RUGGED-EXTRA VALUE
vzas actually listening to David Ccpginning March 10 considerable
Services
Gcod
Frilay
will
be
held
Others $1.50 up
rain fell so that since that time in the parsonage tonight at 7 30 in perfield tell the stcry of his life,
your Company has been running Finnish. Easter Sunday services so exquisitely sensitive was the pres
almost wholly on water power.
BOYS’
will be held in the church at 1.30 in entation. It was a privilege to hear
COVERT
Mrs. Talbot and the memory will
The
snow
cover
on
the
water
Finnish.
(LOTH
linger long in‘the minds cf all those
sheds of the Androscoggin and
so privileged.
Kennebec rivers is very nearly
Buy Defense Bonds and 6tamps
Mrs Taibot was accorded an in
enough to fill the reservoirs so that
formal reception at the close. Cut
the prospect for good water in 1942
flcwers formed a decorative feature
GOOD GRADE
is much better than in 1941. One
of the vestry, and the committee
GRAY,
BLUE,
of
the
principal
factors
in
the
net
FULL CUT
was assisted by Harry Pratt at the
TAN
-,at
eaming^statement will be the ques
GOOD GRADE
door
in charge of tickets.—by G.S.H
WITH TRIMMED
tion of Federal Income Taxes and
COLLAR
Excess Profits Tax. What these
will be is not yet known and will
'KS-s-s!"»
it it it
not be until Congress passes its
1942 tax law Until the rates of
MAKE
the 1942 Federal tax are definitely
known it will not be possible to
value
fot
vEVERY
u to Ute
make any accurate estimate of the
results for this year.
youngUse
t
U
PAYDAY
’ . CauU°n •
tot W
The first cooking stoves in the
4ixeCtyJut
United States were marketed in
1830
R' ,
ten
•'
Rtci
'
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Did Jesysrise from the dead? Yes.
St. Petersburg, Fla., MSarch 31.-—
How do we know it? One way is by Seasonal guests of this sheltered va
an inescapable logic. Every effect cation metropolis are remaining
has a cause. Astronomers for a long here in large numbers for the dura
time noted disturbances that they tion of the war emergency, leasing
could not account for but by the their northern homes to defense
existence cf some other celestial workers and executives and avoid
body undiscovered. At last beyond ing the congestion and hazards of
Uranus, beyond Neptune, far out1 industrial areas. Many actively en
in the defense effort are mak
in the depths of space “Plutos” was , gaged
provis on here for their families,
discovered and the disturbances of ing
the prospect that St. Peters
other planets accounted for. The! with will
have the largest Summer
creation of Christianity, its survival, burg
population
in its history.
and influence down through years
Social and sports activities con
can only be accounted for by the
through the Summer months
fact of Jesus, his life, his death, his tinue
resurrection. Canon Streeter said with heavy emphas s on cruising
shore breakfasts, swimming,
it: “It is impossible to account for parties,
the fact that a body of peasants, dancing, horseback riding, ten pins,
crushed and disillusioned by the shell gathering, garden parties, fish
crucifixion cf their leader they had ing, night diamond ball games, golf
regarded as the destined Master of and tennis.
B'cycle riding for recreation and
the world-started forthwith, in the
face of incredulity, opposition and convenience Is being taken Up by
persecution, to preach with passion the smart set here, with the tandem
and conviction the Gospel of the two-seater a growing fad among the
Son of God—except on the hypothe younger element. The city’s water
sis that some startling event or front boulevards and parks lend
events had occurred which put it themselves admirably to the new de
for them beyond doubt, absolutely, parture in transportation and bi
that he was still alive.”
I cycle tours are finding prominent
If Jesus did not ccme out of the place cn many club social calendars.
Ten pins is another game increas
tomb in which he was buried then
ingly
popular with the fashionable
his disciples who said he did must
have been imposters. That these colony, while sailing and power
disciples iwere liars is simply in boat cruising are attracting hun
credible. Moreover if what they dreds of new adherents, as Florida’s
said was not true why did not the Gulf coast bays and shore lines pro
enemies of Jesus produce the corpse J vide almost the only safe ocean
and end forthwith the Gospel an waterways in the world. The St.
nouncements? The conclusion cf' Petersburg-Sanibel yacht race, run
this logic is sound in support of last week over a course of 250 miles,
was unique for the fact that such
the resurrection.
We have the testimony cf honest an event could have been held no
and reliable witnesses The New- other place on the Seven Seas.
Testament records 11 appearances of St. Petersburg’s Festival of States
Jesus. What a word Paul speaks in with its six-day program of parades,
his second letter to the Corinthians! beauty reviews, sports tournaments
the 15th chapter! Especially the and social functions starting with a
15th verse: He died for all that they great Easter Sunday sunrise service
which live should not hence forth AprJ 5 also is the only celebration
live unto themselves but unto him of its kind in the South this year.
which died for them, and rose In tune with the times, the Festi
again." Here in juxta positions we val will be in the nature of a great
have the crucifixion and the resur patriotic rally, with each event de
rection—the Cross and the Empty signed to inspire greater devotion
Tomb—Calvary and Olivet—Good to the nation’s wartime effort.
During the coming week the 48
Friday and Easter. Also the mean
ing of it all—the new order of life beautiful young women represent
♦or mankind in a world of service ing the States of the Union will re
for others and the Kingdom of God hearse their parts in the magnifi
in the earth, which Jesus came to cent Queens’ Review, when one of
establish, and did establish, and left the:r number will be chosen to rule
over the Festival and receive her
it for his followers to complete.
But how the resurrection? Paul crown at the socially brilliant Coro
answered this question in that great nation Ball.
This year’s Festival of States pa
15th chapter of Second Ccrinthians.
There is a natural body. There is rade. Friday afternoon, April 19,
a spiritual bedy. Jesus appeared to will be one of the most spectacular
his disciples once in a room the in the 24 years’ history of the cele
doors being shut How did he get bration, with its three-mile proces
in? Hew do the Hertzian waves of i sion of floats decorated in patriotic
electricity pass through closed dcors, | colors, more than a score of bands
stone wails, even into dungecn cells playing martial music and uniformed
deep in the earth? There is the squads of soldiers and sailors.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lang motored
ethereal medium through which
they travel. Science even is sug from Belfast to spend a month at
gestive and evidences the possibility the Billows Apartments at Redingof so many things not yet dreamed ten Beach, on the Gulf of Mexico.
Mrs. Ella P. Grimes arrived by
of. The germ cf life whatever it is
builds fcr itself a body in accord rail from Rockland for her tenth
with the nature of that germ be it Winter in this resort and is a guest
llcwer, beast, man. God giveth it at the Floronton Hotel.
a body as it has pleased him.. There
will be provided for the believer a 1 and assurance cf faith
body—a temple fit fcr the indwell
Henry Felton Huse
ing Holy Spirit of God—that shall Springvale, March 31.
find its “Heaven” somewhere and
somehow in the unfathomable mys
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
teries of time, eternity and space.
Wondersl
We shall see Him and be like Him
for we shall see Him as He is.
Paul knew the resurrection by tlie
inward assurance cf Christ dwelling
in him. He said, “I am crucified ]
with Christ, nevertheless I live, and
yet not I but Christ llveth in me,
and the life that I now live I live To Relieve Misery
by faith of the Son of God who
lcved me and gave himself for me."
Rub on Tested
Let us seek this inward experience
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Women who shop thoughtfully will be won com
pletely by the soundly styled, beautifully tailored
Coats and Suits for Spring and Easter in our shop.
These carefully selected garments will be just as
feminine and just as pretty months ahead.
We are distinctly proud of our selections for
Spring—and invite your inspection.

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
16 SCHOOL ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 541

Page Ten

RULES
Issued By Governor 0( the State and Heavy
Penalties For Failure To Follow
Mayor Edward Veazie has issued hotels, apartments, office buildings
a list of laws concerning the con and all other places of multiple
occupancy and use shall extinguish
duct of the civilian population
all the lights, whether in public
during a blackout and wartime
places or in tenants' rooms, on the
emergencies. He has been ap
signal for a blackout.
pointed Municipal Chairman and
4. Lights may be left on in
carries the full powers granted to
rooms which have previously been
such an office. He has. in turn, ap
equipped for use during a blackout
'tit:...
pointed subordinate officers who
ND this one from the Rumford have recruited organizations to in such manner that no light what
Kitchens is simple for the carry out the emergency service soever shall be visible from the
outside. The windows and en
young lady. She creams */i cupwher/ the time comes.
shortening with 'X> cup sugar; then
trances to such equipped rooms or
The articles listed are not sug
adds additional ’/a cup sugar with 1
places
shall be covered with heavy
beaten egg and beats until smooth. gestions or rules, but laws of the
draperies, curtains, heavy paper,
State of Maine with teeth in them
which allow the emergency offi board or black obscuration paint,
cials the powers of constables and so that no light may be visible from
give them the right to enforce the outside. Skylights shall be
! specially obscured on the outside
blackout and emergency laws.
to prevent reflection of light and
The rights of the individual are
shall be specially protected from
placed in the background for the
the inside to prevent injury from
good and safety of the public as a
falling
glass.
whole. A dissenter will suffer and
5.
Provision
shall be made by
suffer severely with absolutely no
occupants
for
the
extinguishment,
recourse in the courts for the ac
immediately
cn
the
giving of a
tion of the official.
blackout
signal,
of
any
lights left
Anyone who refuses to extinguish
burning
in
premises
not
occupied
light or conduct himself as the
-<} i
at
night.
law requires will find things hap
6. All outside lights, including
After blending % cup milk, 1V4 pening fast, with himself on the
cups rolled oats, % cup (juaitered receiving end of a lot of trouble. lights for work being done in the
raisins and grated rind of one Fines can run as high as $500 and open, shall be extinguished im
orange in above mixture, she sifts
mediately on the giving of the
together 1% cups all-purpose flour, imprisonment for as long as 11 signal for a blackout.
V4 teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoons Hum months, to say nothing of the con
7. All outside activity which in
ford Raking Powder and adds to tempt which tiie public would have
first mixture, blending well after
volves
fire, or in any way creates
for one who by his own selfishness,
each addition.
or
displays
a source of light, shall
or just plain cussedness, had en
cease
between
sunset and sunrise
dangered their lives and property.
and
such
fire
or lights shall be
The whole thing boils down to
extinguished
unless
arrangements
a case of co-operating, or else—.
are
made
by
the
person
in control
Below is shown Chapter 2 of “An
thereof
satisfactory
to
the
Direc
Act to Create The Maine Civilian
tor
of
Civilian
Defense,
so
that
Defense Corps and Provide for the
1 Safety of the State in Time of such fire or lights shall be extin
War, ’ passed at a special session guished immediately upon the giv
of I he Legislature Jan. 21-24, 1942. ing of the signal for a blackout.
8. Hospitals, first aid stations
Sec. 2.' Maine Civilian Defense
and
emergency posts shall be
Corps. The' governor is hereby
equipped
immediately for black
empowered and directed to estab
out
pursuant
to instructions now
lish and organize a civilian defense
or
hereafter
issued
by the Director
corps to be known as ‘"Maine
of
Civilian
Defense.
Almost ready for eating, she Civilian Defense Corps,” which
9. Smoking or lighting matches
drops each cookie from tip of spoon shall be under his direction and
outdoors
during a blackout is for
on greased sheet and then bakes control and which shall be com
in moderate' oven <375° F.) for posed of such persons as he shall bidden.
12 minutes. Makes 48 cookies.
10. Flashlights of very low intendesignate, to serve at his pleasure,
j
sity
may be used and their ligtht
and which shall bd governed by
MONHEGAN
must
not be directed upward. (Re
rules and regulations promulgated
“Buddy” Foss, 13-year-old son of
cent
tests and experience have
Mr. and Mrs Vinal Foss, has bought by him. The saiid corps shall take slrown that for any outside light
his first Defense Bond. He earned all necessary action to train and
the money by doing errands, buy instruct and aid the people to pro white lights are preferable to blue
ing 25-cent stamps with his earn tect themselves against fire, fam lights of the same intensity.)
ings until a bond was realized.
ine, violence, riot, insurrection, dis . 11. Until further order, rule or
Carlos Davis Jr., has returned to
regulation all illuminated signs,
Port Clyde after spending a few aster, bombing, sabotage, subver flood lighting, store window light
days as guest of Mrs Josephine sive activities and th.e exigencies
Day
and vicissitudes of modem war ing or any other display lighting
Hiram Collomy went recently to fare; and to carry out such other visible from the outside shall be
Rockland, returning Saturday to duties as the governor may dele extinguished from sunset to sun
the island.
rise, unless the .owner or person
Mrs. Louise Connaway and gate to it under the provisions of in control thereof has made ar
daughter Leonebel are on the this act; and shall enforce such
rules and regulations as the gov rangements satisfactory to the Di
mainland for a few days.
Mr. and Mi's.- Earl Field are in ernor may prescribe for the carry rector of Civilian Defense, whereby
New Harbor. •
ing out of their duties. (Such such lights shall be turned off im
Mrs. Ida Partridge and Adolph members of the said corps as the mediately when the signal for a
Mersfelder left the island last week governor may designate, during blackout is given.
Mr. Mersfelder returned to camp,
12. No vehicle shall be operated
and Mrs. Partridge will visit friends the time they are engaged in the
on
any street or way, public or
carrying
out
and
the
enforcement
in New Jersey, returning to the
private,
in the State during a
island the latter part of April.
of the. rules and regulations pro
Mrs. Geraldine Given and daUgh- mulgated or issued under this act blackout or after ttie giving of an
cr Constance have returned from munities of constables throughout air raid alarm, except an emer
a visit in Farmington.
gency vehicle for which a special
Misses Virginia Stanley and Car shall have the powers and im- permit shall have been granted
olyn Collins returned Tuesday to the state regardless of town or
by the local or state police au
county boundaries.)
Old Town.
No black-out or test black-out thorities after the said vehicle has
Everett Wincapaw recently ar
rived from Derry, N. H., Mrs. Win- shall be held except as provided been . inspected and approved for
capaw will visit her mother, Mrs. for by the rules and regulations blackout operation by the same.
Sarah Cowdrey, for a few weeks.
Such inspection and approval shall
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townsend and of the governor.
Here, also, is published Section be evidenced by a large sticker
William S. Stanley went Tuesday to
Portland where they will attend 11 of the same act that provides placed in a prominent position on
the Republican State Convention. for penalties for violations of the the vehicle at the time of inspec
Charlotte Stanley is clerking at the laws,
tion and bearing the following in
s
Monhegan store during Mr. Towns
scription
2
Sec.
11.
Penalties.
Any
person,
end's absence.
“EMERGENCY VEHICLE
firm, association, or corporation,
APPROVED FOR BLACKOUT
who or which shall violate or at
CLARK ISLAND
OPERATION”
Mr. and. Mrs. Theodore Moody tempt to violate any of the pro
of Camden . visited with Mrs. visions of this act or of any rule
Such vehicles so approved and
Moody’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. or regulation, issued thereunder so identified shall also display
Charles Cromwell.
Henning Johnson and son Floyd and. who or which shall violate, such other information as . may be
are, confined to the house with neglect, or refuse to comply with deemed necessary by the Director
pneumonia.
any order of the governor ’ or of of Civilian Defense for identifica
Arthur Stevens of Portsmouth, his duly appointed subordinates tion and authenticity. Arrange
NJH. passed the week-end w;th his Issued in compliance with the pro ments to issue such special licenses,
sister, Mrs. George Baum.
Miss Frances Caven of Rockland visions of this act. shall, upon con stickers, and other identification
visited Sunday at her home here. viction, be punished by a fine of
Miss Doris Chaples of Tenants not more than $500, or, if an in COMMERCIAL CASUALTY INS. CO.
10 Park 3Place, Newark. N. J.
Harbor was guest Sunday of Miss dividual, by imprisonment for not
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
Selma Blomberg.
Real Estate
$ 255.208.64
more
than
11
months,
or
by
both
Swan Larson has returned from
Mortgage Loans
2.812.388.68
Massachusetts where he has been such fine and imprisonment; and Stocks ard Bmids
6.614,681.90
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank
601.804 77
employed.
the officer, director, or agent of Asrents’ Balances
1,631.605 76
Graham Rush of Massachusetts any corporation, city, town, or Bills
Receivable
59.564.44
made a week-end visit with Mrs.
Interest and Renta
48.366 95
other
political
subdivision
of
the
All nther Asset*
112.812.36
Rush.
Mrs. Flo Pierce is employed in state who participates in such vio
Gross Assets
$12,136,432 35
Belfast.
lations shall be punished by a fine Deduct items not admitted
594.763.83
imprisonment, or both.
Admitted
$11,541.668 52
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
Executive order No. 3, issued
Net Unpaid Losses
I 4.397.981 58
from the office of the Governor is Unearned Premiums
3.857,067.21
All nth-r Liabilities
625.948.38
13 to 25 Who Suffer
published below and clearly de Cash
Capital
1.000.000 00
1.660.671.35
fines the conduct of the public in Surplus over all Liabilitiea
time of a blackout. It is suggested Tot-I Liabilities and Surplua $11.611.666.52
Forkland
that this be saved for future ref 8. E. Norwixxt
37-Th-42
erence and that it be studied care
Which Makes You
MILL OWNERS MUTUAL FIRE
fully and adhered to to the letter.
INSURANCE COMPANY OF IOWA
Tired, Nervous—
1. The signal for a blackout shall
De« Moines, Iowa
If at such times pain _
ASSETS DEC. JI, 1941
be
the
air
raid
alarm.
The
“
all
Real Estate
$ 628.690 62
and distress of func62.200.00
clear” signal shall be the signal Mortgage Loans
tional monthly dis- l.Jv_____
Stocks
and
Bonds
1.886 536.90
turbances make you feel weak,
for
the
end
of
the
blackout.
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank
187.791.20
dragged out, cranky, nervous—try
Balances
253.681.74
2. Upon the signal for a blackout Agents'
Lydia E. Pinkhani’s Vegetable
Interest and Rents
42.903.02
Compound — made especially for
or at sunset, if that occurs during All other Assets
21.933.12
women!
an air raid alarm, the occupants
Pinkham's Compound not only
Gross Assets
83,072.686 60
helps relieve monthly pain (cramps,
179,396.83
of all premises or parts of premises, Deduct items not admitted
headache, backache), but also
public and private, shall extinguish
helps soothe nervousness of such
Admitted
J2.893.2S0.77
daj’s when due to tills cause. Taken
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
all lights or darken the premises
Net
Unpaid
Losses
8 95 221 28
regularly thruout the month-it
so that no light is visible from the Unearned Premiums
1.944,916.38
helps build up resistance against
All other Liabilities
82,104.80
such symptoms. Thousands upon
outside.
Surplus over all Liabilities
771,048.38
thousands of women helped! Fol
3. The managers, superinten
low label directions.
Total' Liabilities and Surplus J2.8°J.29O 77
dents or persons in control of
37-Tb-42
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shall be made as soon as practic necessary to effect the proper and
able by the Chief of State Police immediate compliance with the or
and By the Director of Civilian ders, rules and regulations herein
Defense. Until such arrangements set forth.
20. The Director of Civilian De
shall have been made, the police
and military authorities shall have fense may authorize a reasonable
discretion to permit only such ve variation from the orders, rules
hicles as they deem necessary for and regulations herein set forth
the services essential to defense, whenever in his opinion the public
or for the preservation of life and welfare, safety or convenience may
property, to operate with dimmed be promoted thereby.
lights during a blackout or to op
erate after the giving of an air
SEARSMONT
raid alarm
i Mr. and Mrs. James Wright and
The foregoing shall not apply to daughter of Belfast called cn Bur
vehicles cf the armed forces of ton S. Hunt and John W. Hunt rethe United States. State Guard, i! cently.
Mrs. Sarah Burgess of Union was
police vehicles, fire department ve j recent dinner guest of her daughhicles. ambulances, or vehicles op , ter. Mrs. Harold Cobb.
erated by the United States Post
Mr. and Mrs. Z. D. Hartshorn of
I Office Department, but such ve ' Swanville visited at the home of
hicles shall be equipped for black Eben Ccbb March 25. the occasion
being the birthday of Mr. Cobb.
out operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Howard and
13. When the blackout signal is family were visitors Sunday at the
given, the operators of vehicles ' home of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
other than emergency vehicles and i Edward Howard in Belmont.
The village schools began their
those specified in paragraph 12
above shall immediately reduce Spring term Monday.
The program planned! for the
speed to not more than 15 miles
Community
Methodist Church dur
perhour, drive to the side of the ing the Easter
Reason will consist
road or curb immediately and | of a Good Friday Observance at
stop. The operators of vehicles the vestry tonight at 7.30, and an
shall extinguish the lights thereon Easter service Sunday, at 10.30. At
and seek shelter if available. The the latter service there will be
Baptisms, special music, and an
operators of such vehicles shall appropriate sermon by the pastor.
not park at intersections, hydants, Rev. Mary S. Gibson.
police stations, fire stations, hos
George Buck of Warren was a
pitals, emergency stations or other caller Sunday in the village.
places specified by the Director of
Miss Jennie Zachowski and
Civilian Defense. If practical, the brother, Fred, both students at the
operators of such vehicles shall Eastern State Normal School in
Machias„are spending a week’s va
drive the same entirely off the cation with their parents, Mr. and
traveled portions of the .road or Mrs. Joe Zachowski.
highway. Vehicles already parked
The Canteen Unit met at Victor
at the curb, in parking places or Grange hall March 25. The sub
garages shall be left where they ject of the meeting was "Milk and
are unless ordered or permitted to Vegetables as Foodis for Family.”
Mrs. Walter Byers, the Canteen
be moved by the police or military Chairman was the instructor.
authorities.
Rev. Mary Gibson visited at the
14. The operating management of home of her daughter, Mrs. Vir
railroads shall arrange for move? gil Morse, Jr. in ^Waldoboro re
ment of railroad traffic during a cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Higgins of
blackout, complying in so far as
Yarmouth were week-end guests of
practical with the orders and regu his mother Mrs. Ethel Higgins.
lations herein set forth, or in such , W. D. Byers and Mr. andi Mrs.
other manner as may be approved Ronald Byers were recent business
by the Director of Civilian Defense. visitors in Portland.
Railroad stations, buildings and
other railroad structures shall be
governed by the orders, rules and
For VICTORY
regulations covering buildings as
BUY'
herein set forth, subject to such
UNITED
modifications as are deemed neces
STATE S
sary, and as, may be approved by
DEFENSE
the Director of Civilian Defense.
BONDS
15. When the signal for a black
STAMPS
out is given, all traffic signals
which have not been shielded in
conformity with the blackout
THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY
standards, fixed and approved by
COMPANY
Hartford, Connecticut
the Director of Civilian Defense
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1941
shall be extinguished.
Stocks and Bonds
$28,760,053.76
Cash
in
Office
1,770,729.64
16. When the signal for a black Agents' Balancesand Bank
2,746,635.21
out is given, all street lighting Interest and Renta
86,281.67
81,186.68
shall be extinguished as rapidly All other Assets
Gross Assets
$33,444,856.95
as possible without interrupting
Deduct items not admitted
710,756.25
the electric, gas, water, fire, power
Admitted
$82,734,0^.70
and other similar services supplied
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 3,996,343.06
to the locality.
Unearned Premiums
10,101,610 81
17. The intensity of all fire and All other Liabilities
*9.631,917.91
Cash
Capital
3.000,000.00
police signal lights shall be re Surplus over all Liabilities
6.004,327.98
duced as far as practicable and
Liabilities and Surplus 332,784,099.76
such lights shall be shielded in Total
•Includes 37,412,480.53 Special Reserve.
such manner that no light is visi
37-Th-42
ble above the horizontal.
MASSACHUSETTS INDEMNITY
18. The authority under which
INSURANCE COMPANY
work is being done on any street <32 Beacon Meet. Boiton, Massachusetts
•
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941.
or highway or other outside place Stocks and Bonds
JI,419,771.81
in Office and Bank
545,678.66
shall protect any excavation or Cash
Interest and Rents
6.368.33
therewith, with an adequate- white All other Assets
47,944.80
obstruction made in connection Gross Assets
$2,019,663.60
46.138.03
marker, properly shilded lights or Deduct items not admitted
a watchman.
Admitted
$1,973,525.67
LlApiLlTIES DEC. 31, 1941
. 19. The Director of Civilian De Net Unpaid
Losses
$ 437,348 35
865,146.81
fense shall make such additional Unearned Premiums
All other Liabilities
617,042.74
rules and regulations for blackouts Cash
Capital
100,000.00
Surplus'
over
all
Liabilities
453,987.67
and air raid warnings as may be
THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN
INSURANCE COMPANY
69 Maiden Lane,’New Yerk, N, Y.W
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
Real Estate
8 122.147.90
Mortgage Loans
67,600.00
Stocks and Bonds
6,811,669.76
Cash in Office and Bank
465,181-.46
Agents’ Balances
320,913.08
Interest and Renta
27.608.00
All other Asieta
6.429.79

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

>6,821.399.98
439.292.16

86,882.107.83
Admitted.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1J41
8 408 693.79
Net Unpaid Lowes'
2.193 .360.00
Unearned ' Premiums
323 ,024.07
AM other Liabilities
1,500, ,000.00
Cash Capital* '* •
1.957, 029.97
Surplus over all Liabilities
36,382 ,107.83
Total Liabilities and Surplus
37 -Th-42

UNITED 8TATE8 BRANCH
GENERAL ACCIDENT FIRE AND LIFE
AS8URANCE CORPORATION, LIMITED
Perth, Scotland
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
Real Estate
8 970.317.21
Mortgage Ix>ans
77.600.00
Stocks and Bonds
34.858,198.55
Cash in Office and Bank
6.484,616.05[
Agents' Balances
4.190,601.99
Interest and Renta
132,706.76
Gross Assets
$45,213,939.66
Deduct items not admitted
2.522,760.82
Admitted
$42,691,178.74
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
312,353.844.00
Unearned Premiums
9.196,615.30
All other Liabilities
6.754,066.17
Cash Capital
550.600.00
Surplus over all Liabilities
18,842,763.27

Total Liabilitiea and Surplus

$42,691,178.74
37-Th-42

NATIONAL LIBERTY INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA
89 Maiden Lane. New Yark. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
Real Estate
$
25.000 00
Mortgage Loans
3.760.00
Stocks and Bunds
18.844.242.il8
Cash in Office and Bank
1.313.647.49
Agents' Balances
211.971.05
Interest and Rents
<1,325.00
All other Assets
4,476.15

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$20,464,310.72
1,127,519.86

Total Liabilities and Surplus $1,973,625-57
37-Th-42

THE FRANKLIN FIRE .INSURANCE
COMPANY
421 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
Stocks and Bonds
819.51L279.03
Cash in Office and Bank
1,298,*962.04
Agents' Balances
688,995.42
Interest and Renta
84,092.60
All other JMaets
30,464.98

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$21,613,738.42
366,122.65

Mrs. Blanche Johnston, who spent
the Winter in Millinocket and Milo,
has been visiting Edith Overlock :h
Augusta. She attended the Johnson-Raynes wedding and went the
following day to Portland to be guest
of relatives. She will visit the
Samuel Hills and from there will
go to Rockland to serve on the
Grand Jury May 5, after which she
will return home.
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot Johnston are
occupying the Johnston homestead
which was closed during the Winter.
High School Notes

The senior class parts have been
announced
thus:
Valedictorian,
Irene Lenfest; salutatorian. Fred
eric Leniest; honor essay, Merna
Whittier; historian, Rodney Boyn
ton; will, Phyliss Wellman, and
Elijah Hallowell; prophecy, Elmer
Savage and Elizabeth Swett; gifts,
Virgil Austin and Frederick, Well
man.
The sophomore class play, "Don't
Darken My Door,” was recently
put on successfully, under the di
rection of Miss Virginia Rvan. In
the cast were: William Hansen.
Geraldine Lincoln, Frank Light.
Gertrude Jones, Harland Hutchins,
Patricia Ludwig, Frances Crurnmett and Marie Nash.
The junior class • sponsored Ray
Little’s Cowboy Show Wednesday,
under the leadership of Miss Ger
aldine Jones, helped to increase the
class funds.
~ Boy Scouts met Wednesday and
completed several second class
tests. Those who passed, and were
certified by their Scoutmaster,
Kendrick Hodgdon, were; William
and Robert Hanson, Rodney Boyn
ton, Neal Peabody and Virgil Aus
tin. Kenneth Miller has joined
the troop.
At the assembly held last Friday,
the day before vacation, the stu
dents presented to their principal,
Kendrick Y. Hodgdon, a gold Army
identification chain, as a token of
their appreciation of his work. Mr.
Hodgdcti is expected to leave
BOSTON CASUALTY COMPANY
52 Province St.. Boston, Mass.
ASSETS, UlJC. 31, 1941
B-nds Berk Va'ue,
$185 464 C5
Cash In Office and Bank.
31.893 01
Premiums In cour.-.e of
collection,
732 38
Bills Receivable,
030 22
Interest and Rents,
1.441 22
All other Assets.
4,500 00
Gross Assets,
$224 651 48
Deduct Items not admitted,
6,964 15

Admitted,
$217,697 33
LIABILITIES, DEC 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses,
$23,092 69
Unearned Premiums.
10 323 93
All ether Liabilities,
9.957 20
Cash Capital.
100.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
74,323 51

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$217,697 33
37 F-42

ACCIDENT AND CASUALTY
INSURANCE COMPANY
Winterthur, Switzerland
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911
Stocks and Bonds
$4,413,124.81
Cash in Office and Bank
£36,862.33
Agents’ Balances
44,578.74
Interest and Rents
31,350.01
All other Assets
760,222.38
Cross Assets
$ 6,776.128.27.
Deduct items not admitted
175.-102.74

THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
69 Maiden I.ane, New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
Real Estate
$ 3.841,678.13
Mortgage Loans
390.492.50
Stocks and Bonds
78.980.648.10
Cash in Office and Bank
24.287,806.06
Agents' Balances
9,264.587.24
Bills Receivable
4,651.06
Interest and Rents
215,636.00
All other Assets
8,152,649.30

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$125,137,946.88
1,161.174.27

Admitted
$123,976,772.11
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 9,658,743.00
Unearned Premiums
69.351.273 00
All other Liabilitiea
3,676,902.07
Cash Capital
15,000.000.00
Surplus over all Liabilitiea
8G,289,853.04
Total Liabilitiea and Surplus $123,976,772.11
37-Th-42
AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
COMPANY
St. Louis. Missouri
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
Stocks and Bonds
>10,088.995 10
Cash in Office and Rank
13.616.228.48
Agents' Balances
2,468.836.06
Huis Receivshle
•
3 687.54
Interest and Rents
15.462.99
All other Assets
124,221.43

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$26,317,421.60
69,744.91

$26,247,076.0
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
$ 6,710,861.82
Net Unpaid Losses
6.423,429.11
Unearned Premiums
1.324.874.49
All other Liabilities
2.000,000.00
Cash Capital
9,788 511.27
Surplus over all Liabilities

Total Liabilities and Surplus $19,836,790.80

Total Liabilities and Surplus $26,247,676 69

37-Th-«

PORT CLYDE
The Naumers of New York are
spend ng a few days at their Sum
mer home.
Mrs. Ulysses Davis has returned
home from a Portland hospital
where she underwent a surgical
operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Taylor and
daughters of Thomaston were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cushman.
Mrs. Georgia Wall of Thomaston
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Nora
Clark.
Mrs. Ralph Caven has gone to
Hartford.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Melquist
and children visited Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs .Harry Lowell in
Tenants Harbor.
Harlan Hupper and family have
moved to Hartford where Mr
Hupper has employment.
Funeral services were held Sunday
at the Advent Christian Church
for John Teel who died very sudden
ly. Mr. Teel was an esteemed citi
zen and will be missed by many
friends and relatives

$20,158,699.97
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
$ 2,644,505.00
Net Unpaid Losses
6.747,471 *1
Unearned Premium*
274,488 k5
Contingency Reserve
All other Liabilities t.id Reserves 861,785.40
1,000.000.00
Cash Capital
8,630.449.10
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus 320,158,699.07
Contingency Reserve represents difference between total values carried in Assets
for all bonds and stocks owned and the
total values based on December Slst, 1941
market quotations.
37-Th-42

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE FIRE
INSURANCE CO.
St. Louis. Mo.
ASSC.-S DEC. 31. 1941
$1,118,130.48
Stocks and Bonds
2,574,840.33
Cash in Office and Bank
h97.455.03
Agents' Balances
Bills Receivable
2,387.40
Interest and Rents
5.198.90
500 00
All other Assets
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$4,598,607.14
18,190.56

THE RELIANCE INSURANCE CO.
OF PHILADELPHIA
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
$ 215,470.69
Real Estate
44.3s <.38
Murltfage Loans
3,789,766.13
Stocks and Bonds
290.294 61
('aah in Office and Bank
238,091 42
Agents’ Balances
6.529.66
Intereht and Rents
31.198.18
All other Assets

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$4,015,738.09
281,380 81

$4,384,357 18
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
$ 185,48200
Net Unpaid Losses
1,243,793.30
Unearned Premiams
316,816.09
All other Liabilities
1,000.000.00
Cash Capital
1.588.265.79
Surplus over all Liabilities

Total Liabilities and Surplus

$4,334,357.18
37-Th-42

THE TRAVELERS FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Hartford, Cannectirnt
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
$26,213,188.44
Stocks and Bonds
2.022.748.60
Cash in Office and Bank
2.205.621 25
Agents* Balances
119.7K9.6l
Interest and Rents
1 OK,999.51
All other Assets

Gross Assets

$30,670,847 05

660,913 65
Deduct items not admitted
$30,109,433 40
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
$ 1,572.236 00
Net Unpaid Losses
16.453.926 92
Unearned Premium*
•4.623.204.62
All other Liabilities
2 000.000.00
Cash Capital
5,460 066 96
Surplua over all Liabilitiea
Total Liabilities and Surplus $30,109,433 40
•luvludaa 33.166.651.11 Special Reserve.
37 Th VI

Rockland and viclnit
J HAT CAUSES
GREATEST
TlBE WEAR

■Louis Rosenbloom was

////'
VISIBLE I
IS A PEOESTCiAn
AT NIGHT

MANY
GAUGES NAS
A CAS

A.—Authorities believe that under,
inflation is the greatest single caust
of tire wear. Tires should be kept
inflated to pressure recommended h |
manufacturer.
A.—In dark clothes at 100 feet the I
pedestrian is all but invisible at night
but if he carries a white handkerchief
in his hand he can be seen fairl,
easily.
A.—There are two oil gauges on an
automobile; one to indicate the amount
of oil in the crankcase, the oilier io
indicate the pressure at which this oj
is being pumped.
NATIONAL.BEN FRANKLIN LIFE
COMPANY. Pittsburgh. Penns.
10 Park Place. Newark. N. J.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
Real Batata
$ 268
Mt.itgage

Shortly for Army or Naval service.
Chosen lor the speaking contests
April 10, in Washington are: Ger
aldine Lincoln, Elizabeth Swett,
Irene Lenfest, Geraldine Jones,
Gertrude Jones, Maybelle Jones,
Barbara Grinnell, Elmer Savage,
Rodney Boynton, Harland Hutchins, Vernon Johnston and Frank
Light.
CITY OF NEW YORK INSURANCE
COMPANY
59 Maiden Lane, New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
$5,297,293.83
Stocks and Bonds
323.664.18
('a«h in Office and Bank
175,863.48
Agents’ Balances
22.527.00
Interest and Rents
25.118.57
All other Assets

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$5,644,467.06
148.234.23

$5,696,232.83
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1941
$ 651,400 04
N»t Unpaid Losses
2.667.886.00
Unearned Premium*
208,082.00
All other Liabilities
1,500,0(10 00
Cash Capital
768,864.79
Surplus over all Liabilities

Toial Liabilities and Surplus

$6,696,232.83
37-T71-42

Casualty Department
All other Assets

$23,652,233.17
3,493,534.10

A review from The Con

Robert Swett of Everett, Mass.,
was in town over the week-end.
Mrs. Guy Francis is visiting
relat.ves in Lynn, Mass.
Thp Maple Grove Sewing Circlej
met Wednesday with Mrs. Charles
Brown.
Sidder Osier has returned home,
from the Marine Hospital. His
health is much improved.
Vernard Leland and Frank Steer
of Portland were home for the
week-end.
Charles Elliott has employment^
in Bath.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Etheridge of |
Portland spent the week-end at
the r Summer heme here.
Orrin Poland who has been 111
for a long lime, is now a patient atBath Memorial Hospital,

Total Liabilities and Surplus $ 5,601,025.53
•
37-Th-42

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

by j.tuwfflisr&p~MraitoTii/[
MVMvrzjvM/r axam essoMPnjnt

Answers to Quiz for Driven

Admitted
$ 5,601,025.53
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1941
Net Unpaid losses
$ 1,262.007.00
Unearned Premiums
1.452.892.21
All other Liabilities
386.126.32
Cash Capital. Statutory Deposit 850,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities
1,650,000.00

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS. CO.
110 William St?. New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
$
14 216.22
327,054.80
Mortgage lxrans
16,077,813.98
Stocks ahd Bonds
5.286,506.18
Cash in Office and Bank
1.398,962.92
Agents’ Balances
210.091.12
Bills Receivable
53,303.41
Interest and Renta
284.284.54
All other Assets

c

ROUND POND

TIIE TRAVELERS INSURANCE
COMPANY
Hartford. Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
$ 45,823.916 19
Real Estate v
127.105.K92 6K
Mortgage Loans
701.801.601.84
Stocks and Bonds
16.731.202.64
Cash in Office and Bank
6,941,480.07
Interest and Rents

Admitted
$24,147,610.87
Admitted
$4,580,316.68
LIABILITIES DEC, 31. 1941
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
Net'Unpaid Losses
$ 1,679,610.00
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 268.314.00
Unearned Premiums
8,948,771.00
Unearned Premiums
2.345.262.82
AH pther> Liabilities
625,106.00
pther. Liabilities ' ' .
476.311.24
Cash Capital
8.000,000.60 .'.-All
300,000.00
Cash Capital
Surplus over all I.iabilitiea
6,894.223.87
Surplus over all Liabilities
1.190,429.02
Total Liabililiea and Surplus $21,147,610.87
Total Liabilities and Surplus 34.680,316.58
37-Th-42
37-Th-42

Admitted
$19,336,790.86
LIABILITIES DEC. >1. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 1,096.262.15
Unearned Premiums
6.905.486.00
516.162.29
All other Liabilities
4,000.000.00
Cash Capital
Surplus over all LiabCXies
7.818.881.42

37-Th-42

WASHINGTON

Gross

Assets—

142.669,601.57
123,208,010.39

Gross Assets
S' ,1G4.181.705 38
7.745.302.60
Deduct items not admitted

Admitted
S- ,156,436,402.58
LIABILITIES DEC. HI, 1941
245,991.21
Net Unpaid Lueses
$
3,950,612.63
Unearned Premiums
Liabilities—
87.962,676 25
Casualty Department
995,229.360.19
All other Liabilities
20,000.000.00
Cash Capital
49,047,762.60
Surplus over all Liabilities

Total Liabilities
and Surplus.

*1 ,156.436,402.88
37-Th-42

UNITED STATES FIRE INSURANCE CO.
110 William St„ New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
Real Estate
$ 226.647.19
Mortgage Loans
220,623.26
Stocks and Bonds
g*
28,051.546.14
Cash in Office and Bank
7.806.574.25
Agents’ Balances
1.838,371.28
Bills Receivable
296,104.98
Interest and Rents
65,108.75
All other Assets
462,110.19
Cross Assets
$88,966,086.04
Deduct items not admitted
1,955.548 82
Admitted
$37,010,537.22
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 2,954.606.00
Unearned Premiums
11.954,630.94
Contingency Reserve
374,046.96
All other Liabilities and
Reserves
1,001,515.^5
2.000,000.00
Cash Capital Surplus over all Liabilities
. 18.725.737.47
Total Liabilities and .Surplus $37,010,537.22
Contingency Reserve represents difference between total values carried in Assets
for ail bonds and stocks owned and the
total values based on December 31st, 1941
market quotations.
3T-Th-42

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE. COMPANY
'Accident -and Liability Department '
Hartford. Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
Real Estate
$ 1.340,271.69
Mortgage Loans
450.747.80
P no « »<l S*o<ks (R^’k Value) 27 59K.6.37 OK
Cash in Office and Bank
2.414.464.96
? tents’ Ba’anees
1.667 5'6.R5
Bills Receivable
71.861.64
Interest arid P.«*nts
191.702.94
Al, oth« r Assess;
Accident & Liability Dept 10,205,390 98
Life Dept.
734.876.659.58
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$779,817,153 22
580.114.47

Admitted Assets
$778,237,038.75
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1941
Net Unpaid Ixisse*
3 10.182.124.00
Unearned Premiums
3.606,432.96
All other liabilities:
Accident & Liability Dept.
2.967,928 97
718.678.828.20
Life Dept.
Cash Capital
15.000.000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities
27.802,729.G3
Total I labilities and Surplus $778,237,038.75
37-Th-42
THE METROPOLITAN CASUALTY INS.
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
19 Park Place. Newark, N. J.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
Mortgage Loans
$
,267.26
Stocks ann Ronda
|
.378.95
Cash in Office and Bank
.716 41
Agents' Ralanceg
]
.253 09
Bills Receivable
.963 92
Intercut and Renta
.793 08
All other An nets
.170 12

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$12,717,541.83
1.SO4.S33 04

Admitted
$11,413,208.79
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Ixwnen
$ 4.705.234 96
Unearned Premiums
3.684.914 85
*11 othei I.iahili t iea
696.548 31
Ca«h Capital
1.500 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities
827 5,0 64

Total l.iab'i’tlen and Surplus
Cucbran Baker A Croat

$11.4,8.208 79
'•*>*•*’bend

37-Th-42

Hi
I

4'-‘ 9(2 11 I
S 177.939.641

Loans

Stocks and Bonds
Cash in Office and Bank
Agents' Balances
Rills Receivable
Interest and Rents
All other Assets

'rl I
415.829.2ll
I

1

33.464.11

[

Grosr Assets
Deduct item not admitted

I4.73H 672 27
185.728.15

1

Admitted
$4,644,948 7! |
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Ixisses
$ 261,49" (n|
Unearned Premiums
1.841 -l-sjl
All other Liabilities
10S,M$J||
Cash Capital
1"'
Surplus over all Liabilities
1,337 "72 tS |
Total Liabilities and Surplua
S. E. Norwood

$4,544 9437’

RncklsM
37-Th-42

THE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
OF HARTFORD. CONN.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
Real Estate
$
74.339.31
Mortgage Loans
5.392.51
M nd and S'oeks ( Rook Value) 25.853 974.25
Cash in Office and Bank
4.108.775.11
Premium

Rills

I

2,972.12922

Balances

81.7M.NI

Receivable

Interest ami Rents
All other Assets

81.£377:

108,133.50 |

Cross Assets
*3S,2tt.< 4! *7 I
Deduct items nut admitted
*.882, '774 |

Admitted
$31,393,454.17
LIABILITIES DEC. 8). 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 3.215.676’!
Unearned Premiums
12.219.6.,5 54
All other Liabilities
1,21

Cnntinpency
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Cash Capita."
Surplus over all Liabilities

rotaJ Liabilities and Surplus

M |

6.OO0.b0OM
9,108,060.14

Oross Assets,

$31,883,464.17

37-Th-42|
CALVERT FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 1
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
1
1
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
J1.O47 R09.9O ■
Stocks and. Bonds
7,366.822.71 ■
Cash in Office and Bank
208.680.31 ■
Agents’ Balances
32.104.(5 ■
Bills Receivable
2.447.74 ■
Interest and Renta
$8,657,766.31 1

Gross Assets

$8,657,765.33 1

Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1941
I
$ 545.889.00 |
Net Unpaid Losses
4.099.246.7! g
Unearned Premiums
808.£29 46 ■
All other Liabilities
1,000,OlHI till ■
Cash Capital
2.204,100.15 ■
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus

$8,6 5 7,7 6 5 33 |
37-Til-42 ■

STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF HARTFORD
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
Bonds and Stocks iBook Value 1 $5.876..'11 K
466.747.6(1
Cash in Office and Rank
421.635.71
Premium Balances
6.689.20
Bills Receivable
19.655(11
Interest and Rents
67.008.26
All dthcr Asaets
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$6,858,548.64

1
1

Admitted,
LIABILITIES, DEC
Net Unpaid Losses,

$
31

Unearned Premiums.

All other Liabilities,
Surplus to Policyholders,
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$!,

THE CENTURY INSURANCE
Edinburgh, Scotlani
ASSETS. DEC 31. IS
Stocks and (Bonds,
$1
Cash In Office and Bank
Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
AU other Asset*.
Oross Assets.
$Deduct Items not admitted.
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities.
Statutory Deposit
Surplus over all Liabilities.

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$4

526.617 63

$6,331.900'Jl
Admitted
LIAZIL1TIS3 DEC 5 1. loll
$ 247 693.33
Net Unpaid losses
2,703.'43.19
Uneru*ned Premiums
149.70(1'!!
All nther Liabilities
130.000 0"
Contingency Reserve
1,000.00® I"
Cash. Capital
2.100.661'!•
Surpiuszover all Liabilities

Total 1.labilities and Surplus

CONCORD UNDERWRITER’
MENT OF THE MANUFA4
ANO MERCHANTS Ml
INSURANCE COMPA:
Concord, N. II.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 15
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans.
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash In Office and Bunk
Agents' Balances,
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,

$<.,0.91

HOLYOKE MUTUAL I'
INSURANCE COMPA!
Salem, Mass.
ASSETS, DEC 31. 19
Real estate.
Stocks and bonds.
j
Cash In office ahd bank.
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents.
All other a.-sets.

37-Th-42

THE AETNA CASUALTY AND 81 RETT
COMPANY
Hartford, Uonnocticot
ASSETS DEC. 31, W41
Real Estate
$ 2,026.083«
Mortgage Ixians
214,461.51
Ponds and Stocks I Book Virtue) 63,163 304 02
Cash in Office and Blink
' 4.948.!5«M
Agents' Balances
9.787 983.21
Bills Receivable and Suspense
66
2"
Interest and Rents
258.238.M
All other Assets
311.187.5*
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$80,764,616^
1,817.034 .J

$78,947,531 »l
Admitted Assets
LIABILIITKS DEC. SI. 1941
>27,034.690
<•
Net Unpaid Losses
20,655.876’J
Unearned Premiums
7.021.312 24
All other I.iabilitiea
8,000.000. W
Cash Capital
21,235,7O24J
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus $78,947 581 91
37-Th-4J
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANf E
COMPANY OP AMERIt A
Newark, New Jersey
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1941
Real Estate
$ 176,500 ,626 35
Mortgage Loans
1,122.320. ,359.6*
Collateral Loans. (Policy
Loans and Premium Notes) ftl.094 .120 39
420 4®
Stocks and Bonds
2.674.500
Cash in Office and Bank
120,890 882.31
949.S*
Agents' Balances
Interest and Rents
47,279 196.47
All other Assets
95.15b ,177.35

Gross Assets
Ik-dud items admitted

14,567,741.721.73
11,656,476.94

Admitted
$4 556.085.114 84
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
$
26.773.436-Unearned Premiums
23.176,713.!’
All ether Liabilitiea
4,423.978 49S 1»
•Cush Capital
2,000.0°®-**
Surplus over all Liabilitiea
80.156.5‘.‘6.79

Total Liabilities and
Surplus
$4,556,085 -44 9*
•$1,970,762.00 par value or 98 54 l*r
centum of capital stodk of the ComP*"J
purchased pursuant to the provisions <Chapter 099 of the Laws of
Jfr^
for the year 1913. and is now held M
Vivian M. Lewis and Arthur J.-Sinnotj
trustees fur the poliryholdets of the too1
pany.
37-Th'*2

Gross Assets.
$2
Admitted,
$2
IJABILITIE7S. DEC 31
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other llablll-tles.
Surplus over all liabilities, 1
Total liabilities and
surplus.
ABINGTON MUTUAI
INSURANCE C(
Abington. Mas*
ASSETS. DEC 31.
Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash In office and bank
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents.
AU other assets.

Gross assets.
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC 3
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and
surplus.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INSl
COMPANY
St. Louis, Mo
ASSETS DEC 31. 19Stock and Bonds.
Cash in Office and Bank
Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rent-.
All other Assets.

Oross Assets,
$7
ucd-uct Items not admitted.

Admitted,
*"
LIABILITIES. DEC 31
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums.
$'■’
All other LlablllllfCash Capital.
Burplus over all Liabilities. $3

Total Liabilities and
®)»rpius.
egward w berry u cc
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\jjow visible
A PEOESTRiaa,
AT NIGHT

is
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$

wers to Quiz for Driven
-.Authorities believe that underion is the greatest single cause
re wear. Tires should be kept
to pressure recommended by
Jacturer.
-In dark clothes at 100 feet the
Irian is all but invisible at night
he carries a white handkerchief
hand he can be seen fairly
-'I here are two oil gauges on an |
mbile; one to indicate the amount
in the crankcase, the other to I
te the pressure at which this oil
ng pumped.
SAL.BFS FRANKLIN LIFE I SB I
OMPANY. Pittsburgh, Penn*.
10 Park Place. Newark. N. J.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
late
J
■ .'32 731
ige Loans
1.962 M,
arid Bonds
■ '.i.-Sm
'• 028 011
Office and Bank
Balances
i.>29 21
led ivahle
1.712 63 I
and Rent*
I 464 33 I
er Asset*
'.202 92 I

Assets
not admitted

$4,730,672.27
185.728.55 I

item

tted
$4,544,943 72
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
i pa id Losses
$ 264,497 OS I
pd Premium*
1,841,818.99
pr I,labilities
103,608.96
lanital
1.000.000 09
over all Liabilities
1,385.028.69
labilities and Surplus
lorwood

$4,644,943.72
Rockland
37-Th-42

ll IOMOBII.F INSURANCE CO
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
date
$
74.339.34
Loans
6,392.51
nd S oiks 'Book Value) 25,853.974.2S
Office and Bank
4.108,775.19
Ita lances
2,972.129 22
eivable
61.760.09
and Rents
-r Assets

81,537.77

108.133.50

Assets
*33,266.041.97
.items not admitted
*.882,58X.7O
ted
IAHII.ITIE* DEC.
paid I.osscl
d Premiums
1 .labilities
t*ncv Reserve
tints-'
er all Liabilities

$31,883,454.17
1941
3.215.676 62
12.219.656.54
1,215,061.37
625.000.00
S.ooo.non on
9.108.060.44

I).$

• • • ■

The following births were re
corded:
South Thomaston, March 18, to
Mr and Mrs. Ivan RacklifTe. a son.
Auburn, March 17, to Mr. and
(listOKU UNDERWRITERS DEPART*
MK.\T (IF THE MANUFACTURERS
AND MERCHANTS MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
Concord, N. II.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1941
Mortgage Loans,
$168,740 21
Collateral Loans,
113.422 00
Stocks and Bonds,
636.956 95
Cash in Office and Bank.
85.517 35
Agents Balances,
25 878 10
Interest and Rents,
3.768 62
All other Assets,
27,914 94
Gross Assets,

itics and Surplus $31,883,464.17
37-Th-42 |
IT FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1941
$1,047,809.90
ind Bonds
7,366,822.71
Office and Bank
208.680.Sl
Balances
32,104.65
!cci cable
2.447.76
and Renta

$8,657,765.33

'Assets

$8,657,765.33
BUTTIES DEC. 31. 1941
545,889.00
Losses
4,099.246.72
'remiums
808,529.46
,labilities
1,000,000.00
il
2.204,100.15
■ all Liabilities
abilities

Louis Rosenbloom was establish
ing a wholesale confectionery busi
ness.
Capt. William Young said his
house on Columbia avenue to Ray
mond Robishaw and bought the
Everett Thompson house on War
ren street.
Fred B. Dyer was building a
large garage on Park street.
Henry Gross of Thomaston,
leased the Lindsey House and
bought its furnishings.
Samuel H. Doe retired from the
milk business in which he had been
engaged 26 years, P. L. Libby of
Waterville bought 13 cows from
him.
Mrs. R. Anson Crie, 60 died' at
her home on Broadway.
Fire caused' a loss of $3200 in the
upper part of the Cobb-Berry
block. Among the losers were the
owners, Francis Cobb Co., (HustonTuttle Book Co., Western Union,
Philip Howard, Loan & Building
Association, Bodwell Granite Co.,
Dr H A. Wood, and! Gen. Berry
Lodge K. of P. Charley Staples and
Edward H Lothrop, firemen, were
injured.
Mont P. Trainer became pro
prietor of Central Garage.
Albert Winslow was elected
chairman of the Republican city
committee, with E. C. St. Clair
as secretary and J. A. Richan as
treasurer.
Rockland was holding patriotic
meetings in anticipation of the
first World War.
Sunday newspaper advanced to
7 cents a copy, [The horrors of
war! said The Courier-Gazette],
A W Gregory was managing a
food fair in Dover, N. H.
William Ulmer was made many
ager of Green Bros’ Rockland
store.
Dr. Thomas L. McBeath bought
Die Fred H. Berry house on Union
street.
John W. Watts sold his interest
in the firm oil Watts & Derry.
The house on Thomaston street
owned by George M. Simmons and
occupied by Harry D. Phillips was
badly damaged by fire. Phillips
saved most of his furniture.

and Surplus

$8,657,76533
37-Th-«

'ARD FIKE INSURANCE
IPANY OF HARTFORD
tSSETS DEC. 31. 1941
locks iBook Vulue) $5,876,811.84
466,747.50
'ice and Bank
421,635.71
stances
6,689.20
ruble
19,655 03
I Rents
67,009.26
.sects

$6,858,548.64
626,647.63

lit ted

$1,062,198 17

Admitted,
$1,062,198 17
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses.
$8,475 55
234.241 48
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
28.754 42
790.726 72
Surplus to Policyholders,
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$1,062,198 17
38F42

THE CENTURY INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Edinburgh, Scotland
ASSETS; DEC 31, 1941
$3,511.397 38
Stocks and Bonds,
612,220 23
Cash In Office and Bank.
294.819 52
Agents' Balances,
3.043 90
Bills Receivable.
10.624 44
Interest and Rents,
42,841 66
All other Assets. .

$4,474,947 13
Gross Assets.
Deduct items not admitted. 325,037 51
$4,149,909
Admitted,
LIABILITIES, DEC 31, 1941
$757,097
Net Unpaid Losses,
1.629,501
Unearned Premiums,
167.658
All other Liabilities,
500.000
Statutory Deposit.
Surplus over all Liabilities L095.651

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

62
24
92
77
00
69

$4,149,909 62
40-F-44

*-..-------- - ——

. $6331.900.91
)EC. SI. »«*!
$ 247,693.23
2,703.843.19
149.700.21
130.000.00
1,000.000 M
ilities
2,100.664.2$

$6,331,900:»1.

irplus

37-Th-42
ISA CASUALTY AND SURETY
COMPANY
llartfurd. Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1*41
late
$ 2,026.083 2$
lsians
214.461.63
id S'erks ( Bnvlc V^lue) 63,163,304.02
Office and Hank
' 4.948.150.93
Balances
9.787.983.21
■enable and Suspense
55.20' and

r

Rent,

258.238.9$

311.187.57

Assets

Beta
items not admitted

$80,764,616.$$
1,817.034-75
147.681.91

41

34.690.4$
55,876.82
21.S»2**
00.000.0$
35.702.49
7,581 91
-Th-42
DENTIAL INSURANCE
ANY OF AMERICA
'ark. New Jersey
KTS DEC. 31, 1941
176.500.626 35
is
1,122.820,859 6»

t

is,

(Policy

l4

.

remiurn Notes) SfSl .094.120 32.674,500.420.4$
120,890,882.3
and Bank
»48e$
eg
47.278.186.JJ
entg
95.156,17

4,667.741.7217$
11.656,4.6.»4

d
$4,556,086,244 84
[ABILITIES DF.C. 31. 1941
.
td Losses
$ 26,77S.43$ ‘
Premiums
23.176.713Liabilities
4.423.978.498 .
ipital
2,000.000.0®
ver all

Liabilities

80,166.596j»

hilities and

, ..
$4,556,085,24C$
"62.00 par value or 98.54 P®
f capital stock of the ConiP*’L
pursuant to the provisions
h'9 of the Laws of New J«r,T
ear 1913, and is now h*1“ f
l.ewia and Arthirr J.'
vr the policyholders of the

37

■Th’^

HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Salem, Mass.
ASSETTS. DEC 31. 1941
$150,000
Real estate.
2.264.830
Stocks and bonds.
275 047
Cash in office and bank.
114.273
A-ents' balances.
17,189
Interest and rents.
100.538
All other assets,
• .

$2,921,879
Gross Assets,
$2,921,879
Admitted.
IJABILITIE3. DEC 31. 1941
$42,107
Net unpaid losses.
986.062
Unearned premiums.
36.440
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities. 1.857.269

Total liabilities and
surplus.

00
94
33
17
51
56

Coal—Ships of Wood From Maine

51
51
12
28
53
58

CS

Mrs. C. H. Carroll, a son—Donald
Nelson.
Westerly, R. i„ March 16. to Mr.
and Mrs. Carl O. Flint, a daughter
—Virginia Irene.
Rockland, March 23, to Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrus S. Pinkham, a daugh
ter—Margaret.
Waldoboro, — to Mr. and Mrs.
John Coffin, a son.
Rockport, March 23, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lanson Hyde, a son—Robert
James.
Waldoboro, March 14, to Mr. and
Mrs. Chauncey Sears, a daughter—
(Elsie.
Rockland, March 28, to Capt. and
Mrs. Albert Lord, a son.
Rockland, March 26, to Mr. and
Mrs. George McClure, a daughter
Rockland, March 23, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harris F. Pinkham, a daugh
ter—Margaret.
Appleton, March 24, to Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Cunningham, a son.
• • • •
The marriages for this period
were:
Rockland, March 24, Frank W.
Mahoney and Hattie E. Young.
Rockland, March 8, Fred M.
Johnson and Mamie Maker.
Rockland. March 26, Arthur
Brewer and Mary L. French.
Waldoboro, March 25, Stacy
Packard of Waldoboro and Maretta Daniels of Union.
Esther Johnson, g, was drowned
off McCarter’s Point. Cushing,
when she Jumped overboard from
a boat which had gone jidrift.
Thomaston town meeting: Demo
crats carried the day, Selectmen,
R. O. Elliot, Osborne T. Sumner
and John Shrader; assessors, Ed
ward Brown, J. H. Everett and
Ralph Harrington; treasurer, W.
L. Catland; school committee,
Charles A. Creighton; chief of
poli«e, Herbert Meservey, fire chief,
William A. Hastings. The appro
priation total was $23,828.
Henry Wooster .sold his business
1 in Camden to David Ordway.
Clarence E. Beedy, 62, died in*Camden.
A. J. Elliot bought the William
Wiley house in Thomaston.
Mrs. C. C. Tibbetts was elected
president of the Thomaston Bap
tist Ladies Circle.
Mrs. Caroline Sophia Carleton,
95, died in Rockport.
Dr. C. W. Steward was elected
chairman of the Rockport school
committee.
Rockport town meting: Select
men, E. H. Bowers, C. E. Rhoades,
and E. Stewart Orbeton; tax col
lector, W. A. Paul; school com
mittee, Charles E. Gregory.
A. G. Bucklin resigned as deputy
warden of the State Prison,
B. E. St. Clair was re-elected
for his 17th year as selectman in
Union.
Mrs.»Adriana Beverage, 64, died
at Vinalhaven.
John Leonard, 93. died at his
home' in Pleasantville, Warren.
Perez B. Cooper, 81, of Rockport,
died in Roslindale, Mass.

Edwin Anderson of Thomaston is
conducting a class in first aid at
the Grange hall.
Mrs. Bertha Jordan returned Fri
day from a few days’ visit at the
home of her; nephew Fred Jordan
in.Rcckland.
Charles Maxey made a business
trip Friday to Portland.
Mrs. Edna Barrett entertained
the Rug Club Wednesday.
Charles Young has his weir com
pleted and althouh unusually early,
light catches of alewives are re
ported.
AMERICAN & FOREIGN INSURANCE
CO.
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1941
Stocks and Bonds.
$6,407,955 37
Cash In Office and Bank,
873.780 22
Agents' Balances,
536.922 68
Bills Receivable,
7,437 56
Interest a'nd Rents,
26.746 58
All other Assets,
33.965 86
Gross Assets.
$7,886,808 27
Deduct Items not admitted. 235.826 11

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

16
08
67
45
00
96

$643,965 67
$643,965 67
LIABILITIES, DEC 31. 1942
Net unpaid losses.
$11,909 03
Unearned premiums.
309,043 07
Ail other liabilities.
7,290 44
Surplus over all liabilities,
315.723 13

Total liabilities and
surplus.

$643,965 67
40-F-44

YV hen

-i

Admitted.
$1
LIABILITIES. DEC 31.
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

E
i ,ulI

'

’ •
-"C

WO TRUCKS
COLLIDED- ONE
LOADED WITH HAM,
THE OTHER. WITH
EGGS

A

248.869
1941
$52,830
887.379
28.496
280.163

27
00
20
86
21

248.869 27
38P42

__ Iwo GUNMEN WHO
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• Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Winchenbach, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winehenbach and daughter Eleanor
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Frefclon Vannah. of South
Waldoboro.
Arnold Standish recently visited
his son Merrill several days in
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bodge
visited Saturday in Richmond and
Bowdoinham.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton WinchenST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY
111 W. 5th St.. St. Paul, Minn.
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1941
Real Estate.
$1,167,728 06
Mortgage Loans,
701.278 01
Collateral Loans.
413.000 00
Stocks and Bonds.
36.311.633 71
Cash in Office and Bank,
3 099,587 74
Agents’ Balances.
3.394.361 10
Bills Receivable,
252.511 72
Interest and Rents,
228.407 55
All other Assets,
6.048.995 29

$50,814,413 47
38F42

HOME FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY
San Francisco, Calif.
ASSETS. DEC 31 1941
$61,841
Mortgage Loans,
5.980.437
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash In Office and Rafik.
1 831.515
Agents' Balances,
579.383
Bills Receivable.
2.084
33.411
Interest and Rents.
— 101.965
All other Assets.

13
81
32
21
10
70
54

$8,386,707 73
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted, 69.373 41

$8,317,334
Admitted,
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31, 1941
$741,357
Net Unpaid Losses.
3 118 468
Unearned Premiums,
143.542
All other Liabilities.
1.000.000
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities. 3.313.964
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

32
66
92
88
00
86

$8,317,334 32
38F42

$39,597,010 57
Deduct Items not admitted. 5.355.986 69

$4,647,973 80
Grass Assets.
Deduct Items not admitted.
74.352 27

Admitted.
$7,342,661
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1941
$215,142
Met Unpaid Losses.
$2 541.162
Unearned Premiums.
183.634
All other Liabilities.
1.000.000
Cash Capital.
I urplus over all Liabilities, $3,372.7-3

Admitted.
$34.241.023 88
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
m
$3.223
865 73
35
Net
Unpaid lzisse«
DosstTv.
1^479475

$4,573 621
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1941
$258 179
Net Unpaid Losses.
1.788.482
Unearned Premiums.
149.074
All other Liabilities.
1 000.000
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1.377.884

Assets.

Unearned Premiums.
AU other Liabilities.

15.4g.435 u

I W.ITO 02
S^usaoie^all Liabilities. 10.40B 803 78

Bnd »34'241<^g

bach were Portland visitors last
Friday.
Mr. Peterson of Falmouth, Mass,
is guest of Frank Hunt.
Dewey Winchenbach has em
ployment at the Bath Iron Works.
Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald was a
business visitor Wednesday in Au
gusta.
Mr. and Mrs. George Boggs and
son of Waldoboro spent Sunday
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Winchenbach.

Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
ASSETS, DEC. 31 , 1941
Real Estate,
$368 260
Stocks and Bonds,
5.460 814
Cash in Office and Bank
760.838
Agents' Balances.
411.968
Interest and Rents,
16.018
All other Assets,
9.262

73
73
84
23
55
34

Grass Assets,
$7,027,163 42
Deduct Items 'not admitted. 487.809 71

$6,539,353 71
-Admitted,
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1941
Grass Assets.
$51,617,503 18
Deduct Items not admitted. 803.089-71 ‘Net Unpaid Losses,
$133,079 00
■Unearned Premiums,
2.144.496 60
Admitted.
$50,814,413 47 All other Liabilities,
158.991 09
Cash Capital.
1.000.000 00
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses.
$3,620 602 32 Surplus over all Liabilities. 3.102,787 02
Unearned Premiums,
11.524.148 07
Total Liabilities and
All other Liabilities,
3.711.332 61
Surplus,
$6.539 353 71
Cash Capital.
10.000.000 00
EDWARD W BERRY & CO.. Agent
Surplus over all Liabilities , 21.958.330 47
35 S 41

Gross Assets,
$7,918,776 29
Deduct items not admitted. 576,114 37

Gross

£

ROBBED A CHICAGO TAVERN
SERVED DRINKS TO THE
PATRONS INSIDE BEFORE
DEPARTING WITH CASH
AND LIQUORS •

AMERICAN CENTRAL INSURANCE
COMPANY
St. Louis, Mo.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1941
$6,738,414 03
•Ctock and Bonds,
581.780 94
< ash in Office and Bank.
371.736 88
Agents' Balances.
38 719 19
Hills Receivable
35.854 00
Interest and Rents,
152.27 1 25
All other A.-sets.

Total Liabilities and
___
Surplus.
$7,342,661 92
EDWARD W BERRY * CO .

There is no need today to
change to more expensive fuels
in order to obtain automatic
heating of domestic water. By
installing one of these modern
heaters or by merely adding a
regulator to the present coal
heater, oceans of hot water can
be had at a much lower cost
than with many other more ex
pensive fuels.

H £ WAR M
BREATH OF A DOS PEERING
THROUOH A JTORE WINDOW
IN ZERO WEATHER CRACKCO
THE OX IX FOOT PLATE
GLASS WORTH $ 144 •

COMMERCE INSURANCE COMPANY
Glens Falls, N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1941
$14 255 17
Real Estate.
57.716 74
Mortgage Loans.
3.712.832
58
Stocks and BontPc
385 684 51
Cash in Office and Bank
255.526 05
Agents' Balances.
15.516 08
Bills Receivable.
9.679 34
Interest and Rents,
196.763 33
All other Assets,

00
13
58
00
21

To those homeowners who al
ready have coal burning tank
heaters installed, most coal
dealers can furnish at small
cost, up-to-date hot water regu
lators. These regulators auto
matically control the draft, are
easy to install and offer a great
er automatic operation than pre
viously enjoyed.

-Ml !•

THE AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
Newark. N. J.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
$3,783,668 44
Real Estate.
1.173 565 05
Mortgage Loans,
27 600.212 98
Stocks and Bonds,
4.035.905 96
Cash In Office and Bank.
2.278.255 18
Agents' Balances.
39.917 47
Bills - Receivable
71.081 54
Interest and Rents,
614 .403 95
All other Assets.

92

week’s supply of ashes. You can
be assured of continuous hot
water requiring no manual at
tention, the drafts being con
trolled by means of an automatic
regulator. These regulators re
quire no electrical energy or me
chanical movement by springs.
The regulator controls the water
temperature in such a way as to
eliminate overheating the water.
This assures clean water at all
times, and properly heated water
for all purposes.

the heating plant is
’’ closed down for the summer
the question of dome^ic hot
water heating becomes a serious
one. Hot water can be heated in
a number of ways, but wouldn’t
you be interested in heating one
hundred gallons of water for
less than a nickel? Wouldn’t
you like to go away for the
weekend with no worries about
the fire going out? Wouldn’t you
like to keep the water as hot as
you want with no sudden boiling
to churn up sediment and rust,
and receive clean, clear hot
water at all times, at just the
temperature you want?
This can easily be obtained
with the modern coal burning
water heaters on the market to
day. J)o not confuse these heat
ers with the old style pot stoves
or bucket-a-day stoves. The new'
headers are nearly automatic in
operation, requiring very little
attention. Magazine principles
of design have been applied, the
coal feeding down gradually as
needed, thus requiring very few
firings.
Air tight receptacles to catch
the refuse are located below the
grates. These receptacles are
easy to handle and are large
enough to accommodate a full

$7,650,982 16
38F42

BERKSHIRE MUTUAL FIRF.
INSURANCE COMPANY
Pittsfield, Mass.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1941
ABINGTON MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE CO.**
• Real Estate,
$55,000 00
Abington, Mass.
Mortgage Loans.
13.475 00
Collateral Loans.
18.000 00
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1941
Stocks and Bonds.
893.291 08
Hal estate.
$31,000 00 Cash In Office and Bank,
260.249 76
Mortgage loans.
3.900 00 Agents' Balances.
108.653 71
Stocks and bonds,
324,993 30 Interest and Rents.
6.393 40
Cash In office and bunk.
245,000 85 All other Assets,
5.682 53
A eats’ balances.
32.624 62
Interest and rents.
3,317 81
Gross Assets.
$1 360.745 48
All other assets,
3,129 09 Deduct
Items 'not admitted. 111.876 21
Admitted.

(From the office of Senator Ralph O. Brewster)

Low Cost Summer Hot Water

WEST WALDOBORO

SOUTH WARREN

$2,921,879 51
40-F-44

Gross assets,

AMCRICA'S MOMI HCATINO IXMRT

9 • • •

Admitted.
$7,650,982
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses.
$912 237
Unearned Premiums.
1.413.500
All other Liabilities,
303.291
Ca.sh Capital.
1.500.000
Surplus over ull Liabilities. 3.521.952

MAINE IN WASHINGTON
Gasoline, Rubber and Motorists—Stock Up With

A review from The Courier-Gazette of happening, which interested

Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1917.

I hat CAUSES
GREATEST
WEAR
>

B. C. Fishermen’s Reserve
Now Busy on Coastal Patrol

How to cut the cost of
Heating Your Home

AGO

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

53
97
66
81
00
09

$4,573,621 53
38F42

UNITED STATES BRANCH
THE LONDON ASSURANCE
99 John St„ New York, N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1941
Mortgage Loans.
$11,000
7 501.643
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash In Office and Bank,
1.121.595
Agents’ Balances.
779.285
Bills Receivable,
18 961
Interest and Rents,
29.957
All other Assets,
807.270

00
12
11
20
68
78
71

$10,269,713 60
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted, 262.280 01
$10,007,433
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1941
$1 468.871
Net Unpaid Losses.
3 812.163
Unearned Premiums.
503.705
All other Liabilities.
500.000
Deposit Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities. 3.722.693

59

77
40
39
00
03

Total Liabilities and
$10,007,433 59
Surplus.
EDWARD W BERRY & CO . Agent
35 S 41
DORCHESTER MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
4 Liberty Sq., Boston, Mass.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1941
Real Estate.
$38,360 00
Mortgage Loans.
87.625 00
Stocks and Bonds.
472.673 57
Cash In Office and Bank.
155.074 44
Agents' Balances.
54 469 70
Interest and Rents,
8.239 36
All other Assets,
1.714 04
Gross Assets.
$818,156 11
Deduct Items not admitted.
74.156 88

Admitted,
$743,999 23
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses,
$17,801 51
Unearned Premiums,
309.746 36
All other Liabilities.
9,213 32
Surplus over all Liabilities. 407 238 04

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$743,999 23
PRANK A WHEELER
425 Main St..
RockUnd. Me.
35-S-4*

The Maine Delegation this past asked to assist in coordinating the
w«ek waited cn Secretary Ickes as program and Senators White and
Coordinator of Gasoline and Fuel Brewster will confer with them and
Supplies both of coal and oil. Scc- others interested during their visit
! retary Ickes had with him his Dcp- in Maine this week.
i uty Director of Oil Con?ervaticn.
Ralph K Davis., nnd his Di
EAST WALDOBORO
rector of Car Fuel. Howard A. Gray.
Miss
Dorothy Orff of Warren
The discussion covered the whole
range of the prcblem; in Maine for visited Sunday at the home of her
thi« next year beginning with the mother. Mrs Fred Munro.
Recent callers at Harry McIntire's
problem cf gasoline and Summer
were Charles Clifford cf Edgecomb,
i location tiavel.
Rationing of gasoline seems to be Miss Myra Blackington, Miss Ella
definitely in prospect within the Blackington of Rockland, and Mr.
next two to three m:nths and will and Mrs. James Baum and son
give preference to farmers and fish Richard.
Burnell Mank and Miss Helen
ermen and defense workers and
others who can establish priority Crockett of Rockland were week
rights. It was indicated that tour end guests of his parents, Mr, and
, - ■-> »
ist travel would not occupy ,a pre- Mrs. Laforest Miank.
Miss Marjorie Turner, who has
■ ferred status.
been
with mumps at her home in
Senator Brewster referred to the Southill Liberty,
Canadian tourist regulations recent Mrs. J. A. Rines.has returned with
ly announced regarding allowances
’Ntj- '
Mr. and Mrs. George Masters and
of gasoline for tourist travel and son,
Mrs. Eva Masters and Miss
■
Secretary Ickes promised that
CPI
Dorothy
Masters of Round Pond
Maine would receive as generous were dinngr
guests Sunday at Mrs.
Vi
and equitable treatment as Canada Ethel Hanna’s.
since Canadian gascline comes in
Mrs Ansel Hilt and Mrs. Chester
large measure from the United Wallace
of Warren, and Wesley
| States.
Oliver
of
Camden were recent call
HE fishing season on the West through the protecting ring of | Strong emphasis was placed on
coast won’t open until May. but British. United States and Canadian the desirability of definite informa ers at L L. Mbnk’s.
Clifton Miller underwent a tonsil
British Columbia fishermen are outwarships.
tion as to what might be anticipated and adenoid operation Saturday at
It
’
s
a
100
per
cent
fisherman
’
s
hunting now—for bigger catches
in order that plans could be made
than salmon or halibut. They’re job even to the boat. The halibut accordingly and Secretary Ickes Camden Community Hospital.
Mrs. Dora Whitney and daughters
and salmon boats in the Reserve, premised an early letter covering the
after submarines and mines.
Elizabeth and Emma were Damari
All up and down Canada's fjorded valued at about $25,000 each, are situation
to Governor Sewall of
Pacific shores, fishermen—members owned mainly by their fishermen Maine in order that everyone in scotta visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Nellie Reever. Reginald Mon
of the Fishermen’s Reserve of the skippers who rent them to the Maine
might know what they ahan and daughter Gloria of the
Royal Canadian Navy—are volun Navy for an average of $8.00 a day. should expect.
This, plus salary of $4.75 a day,
village were at their home here
tarily patrolling the seas, protect
Saturday.
ing their own home waters. The earned with the rank of coxwain,
Tlie Rubber Shortage
Mrs. J. L. Flanders, Burnell and
ships iu which they go to war are Is just about half what a skipper
What effect the rubber shortage
the same ones they made their liv made in peacetime.
Margaret
Mank, Helen Crockett and
will have on automobile travel is
In a good pre-war season, he not
ing in—tiny wooden halibut boats
Sulo Pietila called Sunday on Mr.
yet
possible
to
anticipate
but
it
would clear between $8,000 and is expected this will seriously curtail and Mrs. Harold Flanders and
and salmon boats.
Organized by far-visloned naval $10,000 for himself. His men would travel. There is nothing to indicate daughter June at the village.
authorities in 1938, the Fishermen’s each make about $2,500, They have that the rubber shortage will be
MU'S. J. A Rines and Miss Made
Reserve is playing an invaluable given up their comfortable peace eased so far as the average civilian line fevers were visitors Tuesday in
role in the defense of Canada. The time return for the modest wage user is concerned either in 1942 cr Portland.
hardy British Columbia coast, with of an Able Seaman.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mank of
But their sacrifice is nothing 1943. The synthetic rubber program North Waldobozo were guests Mon
its rocky approaches, is the West’s
will
take
at
least
18
months
to
get
greatest -natural safeguard. But it compared with the satisfaction
day at L. L. Mank’s. Mlilard Mank
must be watched constantly since they get from accomplishing thia in operation and will be all required of Farmingdale was week-end guest
for
military
uses
for
some
time
to
some of its inlets could serve as vital task of maintaining a sea free come.
of his parents.
hideouts if submarines sliDDed of prowlers off Canada's West coast.
Fuel Oil Transportation
NORTH APPLETON
each honor guest received a beauti The problem here as with gasoline
SOUTH THOMASTON
ful cake with Easter decorations. is entirely one of transportation.
Mrs. Nellie Pease recently enter
A Good Friday service will be Mrs. Helen Rackliffe received high The sinking of tankers along the tained at a pyramid tea for benefit
Atlantic Coast combined with the of the Red Cross. Those present
conducted by Rev. F. Ernest Smith score in beano.
necessity of shipping vast quantities were M!rs Barbara Perry, Mrs. Jessie
New Club Organized
at the People's Methodist Church
of gasoline and oil 10,000 miles Meservey, Mrs. Helen Johnson and
at 7 o’clock. There will also be a
A group of women met last Friday across the Pacific to Australia has Mrs. Ida Pease.
Miss Helen Cullinan has returned
communion service.
An Easter at the heme of Mrs. Bernice Sleeper put ia tremendous strain upon our
Every to her nursing duties in Attleboro,
program will be presented by the and organized what will be known remaining tanker fleet.
as The Woman’s Community Serv 
use is being made of rail Mass., after a vacation spent with
Sunday School, under the direction ice Club. The object of this club possible
facilities blut the railroads do not her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
of Miss Hazel Lane, religious di I is to serve by organized effort, all have
enough tank cars to supply the Cullinan.
rector, Sunday at 11 o'clock, Easter types of community betterment pro deficiency.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hall and
is hoped that ap
music, recitations and a two-act jects such as church, Grange, de proximately Itcne-half
of the oil child of northern Maine are visit
play, "The Darkness Shall Turn to fense, Red Cress, health, unfortu supply for New England may move ing Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hall.
Dawning” are among the numbers nates (local or otherwise) and simi in by railroad if the tank cars can
Mrs. Lottie Carpenter cf Edgeon this program. From 5 to 6 lar causes.
be made available but this still wood. R. I., who was called here by
o'clock in the afternoon Easter
These officers were elected: Presi leaves a tremendous gap. Plans the death of her sister, Mrs. Leroy
Sunday Rev. F. E. Smith will con dent. Mrs. Bernice Sleeper; secre are also in process to convert from Hemenway, was guest of her sister,
duct a vesper service.
tary, Mrs. Helen Rackliff; treasurer, fuel oil to coal wherever possible al Mrs. Frank Meservey, while in town.
• though this accentuates the problem
School children have bought
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Burgess who Mrs. Myrtle Makinen.
A meeting will be held every of coal transportation which is al $10.50 worth of defense stamps in
resided in Rockland during the Wednesday
afternoon when sewing, ready imposing a severe strain upon the past five weeks.
Winter have returned to their heme knitting, crocheting,
rug making, the reads.
Lawrence Pease won first prize,
here.
etc., will be carried on with a view
Effie Hill second, and Caroline Hart
The
Coal
Problem
The sum of $10 has been turned Ito the annual Summer sale of
third, in the speaking contest held
over to the Red Cross from the church and Grange. The only re 'With coastwise shipping going recently at Community hall.
sale of magazines and paper which quirements fcr membership are into port each night we must realize
Philip Keene of the University of
were collected at Joseph Baum’s working implements and a will for it is as though Hitler had sunk one- Maine is practice teaching for ft
garage. Another collection will be ! helpfulness. All women are urged half our colliers as one-half their week a^, Lincoln Academy in New
made scon.
use is lost.
to join and add their efforts.
castle.
A fleet cf fleet mosquito boats
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hobbs of
MiSs Marjorie Sleeper who is em
For Better Babies
must soon be ranging along our Hope were supper guests Sunday at
ployed in Appleton, spent Thursday
A well baby conference was held’ coast
to drive the submarine menace Leland Johnson’s.
at her home here.
, Thursday at the home of Mrs. Amos off shore
and enable the ships to
MIrs. Angie Fish is caring for Mrs.
At the meeting of the Beano Gang I Makinen tinder the management of proceed by day or by night. Mean FloycJ Gushee.
held Wednesday at Mrs. Annie j Mrs. Grace Simmons, State nurse, while it is necessary to step the
Denniscn’s, Mrs. Myrtle Makinen i and Dr. Wesley N. Wasgatt assisted sinkings by whatever method is most
MATINICUS
received a wall lamp and Mrs. Ruby by the local health committee which’ easily available.
Makinen a casserole as gifts from is comprised of Mrs. Makinen, Mrs.
School began Monday after n
Everyone
in
Maine
whether
using
the Gan£. A joke cake was also pre Clifford Dennison and Mrs. William fuel for industrial cr heating pur week’s vacation.
sented which looked lovely until Makinen.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Young are in
will be most wise to stock up
Twelve babies received a thorough poses
cut.. Later with the refreshments,
Rcck'.aad for several days.
to
the
limit
during
the
next
four
examination by Dr. Wasgatt who
Orris and Everett Philbrook were
commended the physical perfection menths when coal movements will recent business callers on the main
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE
cf the group and also the cc-opera- be practically unrestricted. After land.
COMPANY
the first of August no one can tell
Watertown, N. Y.
tive spirit of the mothers.. Not one what
Raymond Ames has returned to
may happen. It seems cer
ASSETS. DEC 31 . 1941
of the babies was found to be in tain, however,
his
studies at Ccbum Classical In
that
the
severest
pos

Real Estate,
$327,367 13 need cf medical attention.
stitute.
sible
curtailment
will
be
necessary
Mortgage Loans.
1.049.567 19
Another conference will be held in various fuel uses in the State of
Collateral Loans,
Frank Ames was a recent Rock
7.393 79
Stocks and Bonds.
12.918.016 59 in June at which time preventative Maine and some industries may be land visitor.
Cash in Office and Bank.
1.401.280 72 toxoids will be administered to those
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon S. Ames were
entirely cut off from their normal
Agents' Balances,
1.165.343 91 who wish it.
Bills Receivable.
in Rockland over the week-end
8.619 73
supplies of fuel.
Interest and Rents,
48.288 67
Sherwin Philbrook arrived Sun
Every Maine heme with the good
All other Assets,
133,514 80
In closing his Gettysburg ad old-fashioned woodpile will be the day from Whitinsville, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Osgocd are
Gross Assets.
$17,059,392 53 dress, Lincoln called on his hear envy of all the neighbors next Win
Deduct Items not admitted. 1,073.135 62
parents
of a son born recently at
ter.
This
is
a
song
this
column
has
ers to highly resolve “that this
Knox Hospital.
Osgood was
Admitted.
$15,986,256 91 nation under God shall have a been singing now fcr some time.
formerly
Isabelle
Ames
cf
this place.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
Ships of Wood From Maine
new birth of freedom and that
Max and "Brad" Young of Rock
Net Unpaid Losses,
$1,424,441 35
The request of Secretary of the land were callers here Sunday.
Unearned Premiums.
6.970.140 76 government of the people, by the
All other Liabilities.
659.244 34
Navy Knox at the suggestion of the
Lermond Thompson has returned
people
and
for
the
people
shall
Cash Capital,
3.000.000 00
President
to
Senators
White
and
to
his home here, after having been
Surplus over all Liabilities, 3.932.430 46 not perish from the earth.”'
Brewster from Maine that the gov employed in Rockland fcr the Win
In these days, as in Lincoln's ernment would very much like to ter.
Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$15,986,256 91
time,
popular government is in have 300 woeden coal barges built
FRANK A. WHEELER. Agent
We haye need, therefore, along the coast cf Maine in the va425 Main St.,
Rockland. Me. peril.
ricus wooden shipyards as rapidly as
38-S 42
MAKE
to highly resolve that this nation possible constituted an opportunity
under
God
shall
once
again
ex

EVERY
'
U. S. BRANCH OF THE ATLAS
and a Challenge for the old-timers in
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Maine
who
knew
something
of
perience
a
new
birth
of
freedom,
55 Fifth Av^, New York, N. V.
PAY DAY
To that end we exhort our fellow Maine’s glory in building wooden
ASSETS. DEC. 31 1941
ships
to
show
what
it
is
possible
Stocks and Bonds,
$5,774,227 85 citizens to draw near unto God, now to do.
Cash in Office and Bank.
1 382.739 52
Agents' Balances.
568.181 04 in coming weeks, by repairing to
The shortages in steel have
All other Assets,
6.279 60 their several places of worship in brought heme the necessity of re
Gross Assets.
$7,731,428 02 ever increasing numbers. Religion turning to wood for a greatly in
Deduct Items not admitted. 971 868 07
construction pregram exact
is the foundation of democratic creased
ly
as
the
Senators from Maine have
Admitted.
$6,759,559 95 government.
23-41 been urging throughout the past
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1941
year in season and out and finally
Net Unpaid Losses.
$474,736 00
Unearned Premiums,
3.449.260 22
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work the seed they have been sowing
All other Liabilities,
seems likely to bear fruit.
464.002 53
Statutory Deposit.
500.000 00 Wondersl
Maine shipyards frem the Kenne
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1.871.561 20
bec and the Penobscot are already
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
well organized for this work and
Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$6,759,559 95
can swing immediately into action.
AU’veeenBw
EDWAJtD W BERRY & CO.. Agent
Beyond the Penobscot there are
THE CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
38 F-42
LAXtnve
San Francisco, Calif.
still great potentialities and many
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1941
a
coastal
spot
that
has
net
built
AMERICAN EMPLOYERS’ INSURANCE
Real Estate.
$753,341 08 a schooner for many years may now • In NR (Nature’s Remedy) Tablets,
COMPANY
Mortgage Loans.
66.612 39
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no
110 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
Stocks and Bonds,
3.703.161 51 find an opportunity to go into ac phenol derivatives, NR Tablets are dif
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1941
tion.
The
Navy
Department
will
Cash i'n Office and Bank,
.389.362 66
ferent—act different. Purely vegetable—a
$11.260 253 00 J Agents' Balances.
221.119 26 wish to be satisfied that the facili combination of 10 vegetable ingredients
Stocks and Bonds.
Bills
Receivable.
8.888
09
Cash in Office and Bank.
1.405.312 99
Interest and Rents.
24.234 69 ties and labor are available and that formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated
Premiums in course of
60.936 94 sufficient supplies of materials can or candy coated, their action is depend
collection.
2.144.338 98 All other Assets,
interest and Rents,
be secured. It is desired to secure able, thorough, yet gentle, as millions of
43.424 57
Gross Assets,
$5 227.656 62
NR’s have proved. Get a 25< box today
All other Assets,
267.562 18
Deduct Items not admitted. 101.277 62 materials so far as possible in Maine ... or larger economy size.
in
order
to
relieve
the
strain
on
Gross Assets.
$15,120,891 72
TO-HIGHT; TOMORROW ALRIGHT
Admitted,
$5,126,379 00 transportation and also to assure
Deduct items not admitted. 366 662 14
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1941
the
ready
availability
of
the
sup

Admitted.
$14,754,229 58 Net Unpaid Losses.
i
$150,639 00 plies.
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1941
Unearned Premiums,
1.573.135 61
Stress was laid on avoiding inter
All
ether
Liabilities,
168.753 66
Net Unpaid Losses.
$4,914,485 00
1.000.000 00 ference with the existing steel ship
Unearned Premiums,
[Kaur..
3.78*5.678 66 Cash Capital.
All other Liabilities.
2.053 065 92 Surplus over all Liabilities. 2.233,850 73 yards at Bath. South Portland, and
Cash Capital.
1 000.000 00
CAMPY
$5,126,379 00 Kittery as it is not desired there
Surplus over all Liabilities, 3.000.000 00
MAURICE F. LOVEJOY
shall
be
any
interference
with
the
COATED
Tnsu rance
Total Liabilities and
Rockland. Me. work of these yards The Maine De
•rRIGULARI
$14,754,229 58 140 Talbot Ave..
Surplus,
Commission will be
40-P-44 velopment
38-F-42 ;

T

BOND DAY

Tuesdays i i(|ay
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WASHINCTON-AND YOU

Baked Ham and Blushing Pears

By Margaret Chase Smith

Congress px|x*cteri to have a brief developed but that needs of groups
"Easter vacation” so that members like the commercial Maine fisher
could go home, but as this is writ men will be carefully considered.
ten the recess seems doubtful. The need for rationing and the
There continues to be many prob broad area of application in the pe
lems before the House, including troleum field is decided by Secre
the new tax bill, and probably labor tary of the Interior Ickes, who is
legislation. It would be good to get Petroleum Co-ordinator. The meth
home and talk things over with peo od of rationing and the details of
ple cf my District. My principle has its application are worked out by
always been that my job is in Wash Price Administrator Leon Hender
ington, that was what I was elected son who does all the rationing ad
for. and that tr.ps home must be ministration whether for tires, gassubject to Congressional activities. I ollne, sugar, typewriters or anyExcept when there is the agreement ■ thing else.
that no important business will be I
• • • •
transacted, a member can never
Prom a Rockport woman comes
leave Washington without fear that a letter advocating extension of the
there will be a roll call on some age limit “of women to be drafted,’’
measure.
; and that the system be extended to
• * • •
' civilian and industrial services
Mail from my District has been j which women may render in the
heavy, show ng the interest taken war. Many older women have the
by constituents in the conduct of i will and the time to give to war
Government. It is a healthy sign work, she said. There are several
that constituents keep in close touch quite different ways in which women
with their Representatives, espe may serve. One is the bill of Rep
cially when, as now, opportunities resentative Edith Rogers of Mass
achusetts, which has passed the
to get heme arc not frequent.
The mail covers everything. Much House. This provides for regular
of t deals with the personal prob enlistment in the Women’s Auxili
lems and needs of constituents; but ary Army Corps of women between
many letters deal with national and the ages of 21 to 45. This is a full
international affairs. It ls very time, uniformed, live-in-barracks,
helpful to members to have the in-for-the-duration service. There
carefully thought-out and put-down are the Army and Navy nurses, who
By Marie Gifford
opinions of the people of their are a part of the armed services.
There are the civilian employes in
Districts.
Armour’s Fcod Economist
One letter which I believe repre War, Navy and other defense de
sents the feel ng of most of the partments who are Oivil Service! Ham for Easter! Of course its
ham for Easter Dinner, just as sure
people of the United States came to j employes just like anybody else.
There are proposals to register all ■ ly as it is turkey for Thanksgiving.
me from a citizen of Ogontz. He
said that people are alarmed over | women between 21 and 65, so that! A long look back into the pages of
the apparent unwillingness of Con we may have on file a classified res- I
gress to get tough with selfish pres ter of the weman-power of this, history tells us that ham has been
sure groups, that this is a total war, country and know just where they the choice for this Spring holiday
and we must realize it and act ac are and what they can do. This is feast even before the advent of
cordingly. Principle should govern not a proposal that the registry in Christianity.
the dec sions of members of Con clude any piomise to serve. It is
This war-shadewed Easter we are
gress so that they will do their ut preliminary machinery to take a all planning the menu with one
most to build up immediately to the census of woman-power.
We are not yet “drafting” men eye on its nutritional value and the
highest peak ot production. Pro
duction efficiency must be increased, into industry though when the ether on its cost. We’d not be very
regardless of pressure groups, he registration of all men between 18 patriotic if we neglected tc buy the
said, and this intlut|ps pegging and 64 is complete we will have a utmost food value at the least cost.
pr ces and wages. Do not be too roster of men and their abilities.
Ham is actually one of the best
little and too late, he said, and end It may be necessary to draft both
ed with the cheering assurance that men and women for industrial or meat buy$ you can make. It has a
people of the Second District will any other service but as yet there large percentage of edible meat to
be behind their Congressman when is no "draft” of anybody except by bene; it ccoks easily and to a guar
the Selective Service System for
she follows this line.
• • • •
the Army, Navy and Marine Corps. anteed tenderness and flavor; it Ls
The WAAC would pe voluntary en usable right down to the skin and
The Office of Civilian Defence has
inventoried all cities of f>00<) and listment.
more population in the “Target
MINTURN
Area” which, roughly speaking
means a strip 300 miles inland from
Lawrence Orcutt, Jr., of Portland
the coasts. Protection needs, of passed
Refers To Some Bankers He
these cities have been studied, the recently.a few days at his home here
Knew While Living
War and Navy Departments co
Mrs. Myra Sadler celebrated her
operating.
In Rockland
birthday Mionday.
The last Congress passed a bill 60th
Robert
Davis
is
at
Bar
Harbor
(Public Law 137) for acquisition and
• By Iree Member)
equipment of public works necessary Hospital. His mother, Mrs. Ella
is with him.
I get quite a kick from mentionfor defense. Administration of the Davis,
Mrs. Myrtle Staples and Verna i ing people I have known during my
Act is vested in the Administrator
cf Federal Works and this covers Staples have been visiting Burleigh 172 years of existence and hope there
| are many readers who get a gleam
fire equipment and other defense Staples in Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Sadler went I of enjoyment from reading what I
material. Information came to me
from the Adjutant General. Some Friday to South Windham to visit write.
c ties will naturally have priority. their daughter, Mrs. Lawrence From time to time a photo of
seme person who was well known in
(Rockland has a first priority rating Orcutt.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Thompspn
Rockland appears on the pages of
from the Navy, for instance, be
who spent the Winter in Portland, The Courier-Gazette with the head
cause of defense facilities there.
arrived home Tuesday.
ing ‘‘Who is this man?” and I
• * • •
MIrs. George Carter has returned browse back through the years and
The Office of Price Administra from Stonington where she visited call them to memory. Some I can
tion assures me that provision will her daughter, Mrs. Bessie Hutch easily identify, others I can t name,
be made when use of gasoline is inson.
but mest of the faces are familiar to
necessary, such as for fishermen’s
Miss Louise Gott returned Mon me. I live so far out in the “sticks”
motor boats. This was in reply to day to H.C.I.
that by the time I could get my
a query from me as to the effect of
Mrs. Violet Dunham and Ronald guess mailed in someone has already
gasoline rationing on commercial Dunham are visiting Maynard Dun identified the party. (For some rea
fishermen brought to my attention ham in Bath.
son mail from Boston reaches me in
by State Senator Albert B. Elliot.
School Notes
less time than it takes io cover the
OPA said that final plans for raSchool closed last Friday for two 40 miles from Rockland to our
t oiling gasoline have not yet been weeks’ vacation.
Igloo.)
Rank cards are out. In grammar Going back to a photo in the Dee.
school the all-A students were: 3 issue: My answer would be Charles
Dorothy Johnson, Ramona Davis. M. Kalloch. Another photo was of a
Winners in the spelling contest youth, and the photo must have
were David Turner, Dorothy John been taken many years ago. I named
RHEUMATIC PAIN son.
not absent were Ramona W. A Hill as the original, cf the
For Quick Relief—Rub On DavisThose
tailoring firm of Knight <fc Hill. I
and Dorothy Johnson.
In the primary room those re guess the pheto of O. B. Brown was
ceiving all A’s were June Sadler, so readily recognized that no cne
Janet Davis, Ronald Dunham, Dor bothered to identify it.
othy Davis, Lester Kent, Franklin The Charles Kalloch mentioned
Johnson, Theresa Buswell. Those above was in the banking business.
not absent were Janet Davis and Speaking of bankers: G. Howe WigDorothy Davis. In the spelling gin is cne I remember. He was
contest winners were Janet Davis, cashier of the Rockland National
June Sadler, Dorothy Davis. Marion Bank way back when Iree was
Turner, Lester Kent, Franklin hunting Tor a few feeble whisker
sprouts. He usually wore a gray
Johnson and Theresa Buswell.
Lester Kent won the defense suit and a moustache cf the same
color. He was quiet, affable and
stamp contest.
had a twinkle in his eye when he
smiled.
Iree was never in the middle
TENANT’S HARBOR
of the current of circulation in
Mrs. Lawrence Watts returned banking waters—just came into con
pv
Sunday from Knox Hospital follow tact with the cuter edges of the
ing a tensil and adenoid operation. river of flowing currency and for
The infant daughter of Rev. and this reason I never got real chummy
Mrs. B. F. Springer born March 21 witji bankers and knew only a few
at Knox Hospital, has been named cf them. However I did a bit of
Carolyn Jean.
business in that line ana can name
Rev. Perley Miller, pastor emeri a few Rockland bankers.
tus of the local church is at the
Jarvis C. Perry, immaculate, high
New England Baptist Hospital in ly efficient, pleasant, courteous is
Boston for observation and treat one. He was vice president of the
ment. Mrs. Miller in the meantime Security Trust Company and hired
is visiting friends at 11 Franklin my gang of instrumentalists to fur
street, Pittsfield, Maine.
nish music for the opening cf the
new bank building, and the crowds
Enjoy the blue tlie*—golden
which came to inspect the new bank
sunshine and tropical breezes of
BUY
will long be remembered by me.
Miami. Hara is all the beauty and
Had some bank dealings with
UNITED STATES
splendor of endless perfect days
Joshua N. Southard, when he was
and njghts where clear coolness is
DEFENSE
in the banking business—nice fellar
enchanted by the moonlight and
BONDS
to deal with, too Charlie Gardner
the start. Hare is everything your
AND
was another popular young bank
heart has dreamed—for a perfect
STAMPS
vacation.
v
cashier. Knew him from the time
he were short dresses and always
- El Comodoro Hotel offers al
liked him He went to Rockport
the facilities, all the restful charm
and was cashier cf a bank there,
and perfect comfort to suit the
after he had been in Rockland for
most electing taste. Located in
several years. I recall that I dropped
♦he heart of downtown Miami—
seme money in the bank one day
just a whisper" from all activities.
There are 250 artistically furnished
when depositing a few dollars I
rooms with tub and shower from
didn't want to carry around with me.
$250 single and from $4-00
I had hardly gotten heme when
double. Steam heat. The modem
Charlie called me on the telephone
air cooled Coffee Shop is famous
and said he had found a sum of
for fine food at moderate prices.
money
after I left and asked me if
Tha cocktail Lounge is deservedly
I had lost any. Said he found it
popular.
She’s as Lively as a Youngster- cn the floor right where I had stoed
Now her Backache is better
Plan your Vacation now!
in the back. After I counted up a
Many euffmrs relieve nagging backache bit I told him “if you found a dollar
For information or reser
quickly, once they discover that the real
vations. address Joseph
bill, I dropped it.” Charlie laughed
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of tak
H. Adams, Mgr., or your
and replied, “the dollar is yours.”
ing the excess acids and waste out of the
travel agent.
Elmer C. Davis Used to be con
blood. Thej- help most people pass about 3
pints a day.
nected with the Security Trust
When disorder of kidney function permits Company. Nice man to know
EL COMODORO HOTEL
One
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
of the finest bass singers I ever
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains,
leg pains, lose of pep and energy, getting up
knew. Hcpe he is still digging up
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
these deep, rich tones. His singing
headaches and dininesa. Frequent or scanty
passages with smarting and burning some gave pleasure to many. The Clar
times shows there is something wrong with
ence Pendleton, Tcm Hayden. Will
your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s Tibbetts. Elmer Davis, male quar
Pills, used succeeeful.y by millions for over tet was a pippin. Wish I could hear
40 years. They give happy relief and will help
OPEN THE YEAH ROUND
the 15 miles of kidney tubes Hush out poison it sing again.
ous waste irom your blood. (Jet Doon a PiUe.
H. Nelson McDougall is another

The Memory Man

MUSCULAR

bene; its nutritional value is extra

Baked Star Ham—

Blushing Pear Garnish
high and it can be purchased in the
size piece to fit any sized family.
Wrap a 12-14 lb. Star Ham in one
If ycur family is very small—sa* of its paper wrappings and place
2 or 3 you will do well tc buy a shani. fat side upon a rack in an uncov
or butt half weighing 5 to 6 lbs. The ered roasting pan. Rcast for 18
dealer will cut off one slice for j minutes per pound in a 325 deg F.
broiling and the rest of the piece oven; 43 minutes before done, re
can be baked or simmer with vege move rind and decorate with cloves
tables. Shank halves sell fcr a cent j set in flower petal design on fat
or two per pound less than butt j surface of ham and cover with a
halves and are equally tie sira’ole.
giaze of !•> cup Karo or honey mixed
If your time is limited cr ycur with 2 cups brown sugar. Finish
facilities inadequate you’ll like the bakking until golden brown. Place
already prepared hams—which are on platter and surround with blush
plainly marked.
“Ready-Tc-Eat” ing pears.
They need only to be re-heated for
Blushing Pears
hot, service, or sliced and served cold
just as they come from the pack
Set one pear half on each cf six
slices of pineapple and “rouge” their
age.
To make the Easter ham a bit cheeks with a bit of red fruit color
festive we’re suggesting a lovely/i ing. Insert a tiny ipint leaf in the
blushing pear garnish that can be small end to represent the stem and
served as an accompaniment to leaf of the pear, and set each onto
either hot or cold, sliced or whole a bed of green curly endive cr parsham. It is easy to do, gay in cclor I ley. Serve with mayonnaise or
and definitely "super” for taste.
i French Dressing.

banker with whom I had a nodding and I have known cases where it
acquaintance. Fine man, straight as brings out in the other fellow a lot,
good traits we didn’t think ho
a yardstick. He was always friendly, cf
possessed! “Be good and you will
genial and a man whe coiflmanderi be happy.”
the respect cf all. He is now presi
dent cf a large banking firm in
BASEBALL IN TIIE SOUTH
Portland. Homer E. Robinson is
Tlie deep interest women and
another Rockland banker and was men take in baseball is highly moral
a high class citizen I remember.
Every generation produces able, and worthy. There is much satis
talented men and women whe grow faction in realizing the strength,
up among us almcst unnoticed for grit and mental attitude cf the play
a time. Then, suddenly, they step ers which reaches out to the
into the limelight but the transition
from public obscurity to prominence benches where the fans are inspired
is so gradual, and natural, that we to highest sportsmanship shown by
hardly realize the change.
the contestants The finest exam
There are many others who labor ple in baseball is the follow-through
effectively in civic affairs, who do determination.
their work with such modesty that That is the high philosophy that
they go almost unnoticed until the is learned in this great sport. This
Great Reaper cuts short their valu definite objective to win. With no
able services. Then indeed, they are flinching, is the keynote c f success
sadly missed, and we shout their in life. Today America must find
praises in no uncertain terms. I secure defense and find it quickly
can’t he'.p thinking that a pat on for triumph.
K. S' F.
the back and a word of sincere ap
preciation for gcod services ren
Fcr dependable radio service
dered while the worker is still living call the Radio Shop. Tel. 844—517
is of more help and much more fit
ting than a bank of flowers after Main street. Complete Philco line.
—adv.
80-tf
said worker is dead.
That may be clumsily put but it
expresses my sentiments anyway.
Visitors in Washington, D. C.
There aren’t many humans (“hu i can get copies of The Courier-Ga
mans” lets Hitler and the beetles
out!) whe haven’t rqore good than zette at the Metropolitan News
bad in their systems and it doesn’t Agency, 603 15th street. North
58*tf
do any harm to recognize that fact West—adv.

That Maple Tree

Alton Laughs At the Idea Of Being Waged As Preventa
tives To Cancer and
It Being Called a
Tuberculosis
Catalpa
Boston, March 28
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I never thought when I photo
graphed the beautiful maple tree
in Gorham. Me., that it would
cause such a controversy—or that
so many people are so dumb. Ca
talpa—my eye—and as for being
taller than the elm—tliats just be
cause its nearer the camera.
I can understand how you or any
other editor—might easily pick up
a picture—glance at it—and send
it along to be printed and think
that this mass of foliage was apple
blossoms—but catalpas! never! —
let the Rev. gentleman take an
other look—before he goes so far
as to tell what part of the world
it came from.
Just to clear my name of any
alleged skulduggery I am sending
under separate cover—the original
kcdachrome color shot, made at
the same time—and I trust ycu will
ask some of your many photo
graphic friends to drop it in their
projector—so you personally, may
see the unusual beauty of this tree
—at autumn time. This original
kodachrome will end the contro
versy—and will prove that I did
nothing but take the picture. You
can see that it is a maple—with
your reading glass—but I'd like to
have you see the slide projected.
It is one of m.v best slides. Thou
sands have seen it — along with
many other Maine pictures this
j Winter. I am doing my share, in
telling the world, that Maine is
the best place to visit, work or live
in—if one wants to get the best
out of life. I wish it were possible
for me to do that too, but traveling
makes that impossible right now.
It took us seven hours to drive
from Boston to Stamford Conn.,
last Friday, at 40 miles an hcur.
We were the only car on the road
that observed the new law. On the
famous Merritt Parkway — where
all the signs read “40 Mile. Limit”
the others whizzed along at 50-6370 and up—and no one stopped
them. This is one of the things
in a free democracy that I object
to—the utter disregard ofi laws
that have been laid down for the
benefit of the many—and they are
constantly broken by the few. If
we have a 40 mile an hour limit
all over the country to conserve
tires, gas and human life, then all
1 of the citizens should observe that
! limit.
Other observations: Grass is
green in Connecticut.
Robbins,
peepers, and brush fires are com
mon. Folks sitting on porches and
kids playing without hats and
overcoats. More autos and styles
than I ever saw before, business
better than usual, and no sign of
war anyutfiere. On this 6C3 mile
jaunt through many cities and
towns I saw one soldier, one Ameri
can flag, and one small antiair
craft unit outside of Hartford. Ycu
would never know that a war was
going on unless you visited Boston
or Rhode Island—where there is
plenty of evidence that at last, we
are getting under way. There were
thousands of cars around the air-

Mis. Maude C’laike Gay. chairman
of the campaigns

The Maine Fublic Health Associa
tion and its 19 affiliated organiza
tions are launching an educationa
Campain known as the Early Diag
nosis Campaign, stressing the im
portance of early discovery for Tu
berculosis. This drive is educational
only as the money which carriei
cn the tuberculosis prevention pro
gram and which finances the pres
ent Campaign is raised at Christina:
time by means of the Sale of Christ
mas Seals and Health Bends.
In Kncx County several organi
zations are assisting with the cam
paign. hoping to reach the citizens
with the knowledge that tuberculosis
is preventable; that the tuberculin
test can shew that a child has taken
into his body some of the tuberclp
bacilli rr geims cf the disease; that
he can then have a chest x-ray, if
the test is positive “to determine
whether the germs have reached
his lungs. Many Knox County chil
dren have already had this check
up, and others will secure it this
year. Early discovery means early
recovery. and a lessening of the in
cidence of the disease.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay of Waldobcrc, a member of the executive
beard of the Maine Public Health
Association, has consented to serve
as chairman of the Campaign Mrs.
Gay says.
“I consider it an honor tc be
chosen chairman this year for the
Early Diagnosis Campaign for the
Prevention of Tuberculosis. We are
not only fighting a war today on
far-flung battle fronts and in our
craft factories, but mostly the signs
and talk is of other subjects.
I wish that from every office
window, and from every heme roof
we could display millions of
American flags—it might remind
us that there is something more
important than jazz, Aight clubs,
jitterbugs and inflated salaries.
One of these days we will take this
war seriously.
‘
Alton H. Blackington

own two oceans, we are no
war against this tembli
1
that threatens the youth
who must guard this I
I
their ancestors hewed lr, i;,
'I
ncss. I feel certain that th.-'.''. '
perhaps more than any in
’r“rwill find cur people rally in;",,'
civilian front in this cam
against '.the treachercu- i i,.'',,'11'
Tuberculosis.”
Mrs. Gay a!sc announ < . • .
High School students are am ,'., ',
enter an essay conic •
i
jcct is "What Would IL n ] '
Tuberculosis?” Essays ,
not more than 1030 words
,, li
is nor
than oOO will be accept) ,
junior and senior high
dents may compete. 1
script submitted will be
originality of thought a
.
■
sicn, and on tlie best <oh: ; n",
sented for cwercomir.g t; 1
Essays are to be sent te
Ma:
Fublic Health Association
,er street. Augusta, Mann
be received before midnk
30.
The second Campaign
opened April 1 is for the p:
,
;f cancer. The Women’. F,
i
under the direction of j.l: i>,
?r:opcr of Auburn vu l i .
for this worthwhile p’cj •
,
Collar membership drive
luring April. Education
rancer prevention will I,.
■ated dining the month. '!
\j. .,
Public Health A'scciati n
,
•nderses the work of its sisn : rj.,
zation and trusts that tin
jvill generously support the
if the Women’s Field Am
legan this year is “Fight Ce
With Knowledge." The »
interchangeable with tha
Tuberculosis Campaign wiu-ii
‘Find It (the case), Treat It
patient). Conquer It (the rfi . ,
?cr both slogans apply t for
iiseases.

Filled Book First
The savings of the 23 i.unm
pupils of the Hinckley
■
primary school in defense tamp
and bonds, are growing bv
,
and bounds with $50 in bone ,r
$59.55 jn stamps distributed an:.:.;
the children.
Esther Overlock. 7. member c!
the second grade, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah
Simmons, is the first to complo
filling a book of the 10-cenl is p
making the complete rani of $
thus saved by her in a period o!
three weeks.
Listed: for saving stamps are
Charles Dolham. .Leatrice Dtlii
Joan Maxey, Maxine Lind
Charles Berry, Bertha Keto, Ni
nette Cogan. Nancy Aho. Me :
Starrett, Mary Berry Ncrnu:
Peabody, Janet Philbrook Er“
Chatfield, Jimmie Andei on Es
ther Overlook. Russell Starrett Rae
Cogan Philip Robinson Gail Patridge. Robert McKellar Jean Kin
ney, Denhis Williams.
Platinum not only signifies en
j gagement rings, but is very impor
i
1 tant to the electrical industry We
depend upon the Pacific area for
part of our supply.

Choose Armours 75 Anniversaiy Triumph

^EastcrTcasting

ISSUED
TUESDAY
AMD
FRIDAY
Established January

Going Right Ah<
Tillson Wharf Being
formed Into Headqua
For Naval Base
The brick structure on ti.
which Is to be used as a b’a
rfiep in connection with
posed Naval Base, is rapiol
ing completion as far as tl
are concerned, and will soo:
ished.
Foundations have been
the remainder of the buildi
the actual contraction of th
buildings is now underway
jsjew piling have been ti:
the southern side cf Tillsoi
parallel to the position on
pied by the Vinalhaven
land Steamboat Company
and a new wharf is now bei
jenness Thcmas, personm
ger for Stewart & Willia
Wyman «& Foster at the n<
section base, has been trail:
Portland where the same
have a contract on a sect
there.
Supt. Harold Perkins cf
who has been in charge n
tuns since the job was stai
brrn ordered tc Portland
charge cf the werk there
been succeeded here by C
Nally of Ellsworth.

CHINESE BOY EM.I!
Augusta, Ga., Ma,
Editor cf The Courier-Ga7
I just had a card from V
Wong, the Chinese boy v
to run the laundry, and
trained dog in Rockland. I
tioned at Camp Upton, F
Barracks No. 1, Cc. M, an<
fie would appreciate hear
his many friends in the ho
“King” is fine and still
and amusing the guests at
cst Hills Hotel with tfi
George taught him so pati
Charle
The members of HuJ
Post, VjF.W., have complet^
ing out their home on Wa^
which has been offered to
land Medical Unit under Dl
D. Hall as an emergency
Plans have been made for
age of emergency cots on tr
floor of the building until
as they are needed in
emergency hospitals now
service in the city.

RUMMAGE S,
O. A. R. HAL!
WEDNESDAY. 9.30
Benefit/Anderson Aux
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No Waste! More Taste!
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TEA-BAGS
Star Ham in Easter Dress!
Bake and glaze your TenderTested Star Ham as directed be
low. Stud with cloves in 4-leaf
clover designs. Surround with
salad nests of pineapple slices
topped with canned pear halves,
tinted with red cinnamon candy.
Then serve it proudly-the heart
iest of all Easter greetings for
your family and guests!
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CAN’T KEEP
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Vital Campaigns

Armours Star Ham
TRADE MARK

• '

THE EXCITING AND ROMANTIC STORY OF
A GIRL WHO FELL IN LOVE WITH THE
WRONG MAN, AND WHO ’’WAKES UP"
WHEN SHE BECOMES A PRISONER AT SEA.
READ

SHE LOVED A SPY
By Sylvia Taylor

■IN THIS NEWSPAPER-

TUESDAY ON PAGE FOUR

^3 DELICIOUS TYPES
(1) TENDER-COOKED, In the yellow wropper.
(2) READY • TO • COOK, In the white wrapper.
(3) TENDER COOKED, boneless - in cons.

The richest, tastiest ham of
all time...Tested for tender
ness before it comes to you!
☆ Yes, lady, you can select this
magnificent Armour's Star Ham
for your Easter dinner with perfect
assurance ... Knowing before you
put it in your oven that it will
come out rich, mild and delic
iously tender!
First, because these superb Star
Hams are sUgar-cured and slowsmoked over hickory and hard
wood fires in Armour’s own secret
way to give you sweeter, milder
flavor. Then scientifically tested for
tenderness before they come to you.
Armonr’s “Tendtr-Test.” During
the smoking process, a ham from
every batch is diathermically tested
.,. individually checked by ther

mometer to make sure it has
reached the internal temperature
that food authorities have f<>cti I
gives the extra tenderness an>l
quicker cooking quality Aintruan
women want.
Over two million women
'
choose Armour's Tender-Tc '
Star Ham for Easter! What better
proof that it's America’s most
delicious ham!

HOW TO BAKE AND GI.AZF
Wrap your Tender-Tested Star Ha”'
in its inside glassine wrapper. Plate,
fat side up, in an uncovered baking
pan. Bake in 325°F, oven, 18 minutes
to the pound. 45 minutes before
done, remove paper and rind, score
the fat in squares. Then glaze with a
mixture of 2 cups brown sugar an J
i^,.Cup corn syrup. Return to the
oven until baking is finished and the
ham is golden brown.
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